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can’t sleep

well at night
BATSHEVA TSUR

“I CAN'T sleep well at night,”

President Ezcr Weizman declared
yesterday, expressing concern
over the situation in the coun&y.
But the president added that he

did not foresee the likelihood of a
war.

“t do not believe we are on the

verge of vwir," he said. “Anyone
who starts a war would have to be
mad. in war, you may know where
you start but you never know
sheie it will end."

He said that he was sure that,

despite Egypt's increased military

potential. President Hosni
Mubarak is not interested in war.

rrar are Israel's other neighbors.

Weizman was peaking to

reporters during a tour of Eilat

yesterday morning.
“1 don't recommend getting

depressed," be said, “and 1 think

we should keep up our good spir-

its although I understahd th^'difTi-

culty...Dtw'( think that 1 sleep well

all night."

Later, speaking beforet members
of the Coniracrors' Association

gathered in Jertutalem, Weizman
called for pushing forward the

peace talks.

“This government under this

prime minister will have to take

difficult and clear-cut decisions

with regard to a tinol settlement.

What was decided at Oslo was
decided, and now we ore obliged

to carp' it out." he said.

Noting that the “process which
has paused has not slopped."

Weizman .said that it could move
forward again. “1 am sure Hebron
will soon be resolved," he said,

expnessing the opinion that it

should be approved by a majority

in the Knesset rather than by a ref-

erendum.

Alternative to cuts in child allowances
could be announced today

THE government is preparing an alternative to

the cuts tn child allowances originally included

in its 1997 budget proposal, and the change
could be announced as eariy as today, Ihune
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu told the
Knesset's social caucus yestei^y.
The cuts in child allowances, togedm- with

the proposal to institute payments for docton*
visits and a steep tuke tn co-paymdits.for med-
icines. are the three main stick^ points m Che

budget for coalition MKs, who ^ve repeated-

ly wanted that the budget will never pass if

these three items are not amended.
“You have raised the issue of child
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morning, and we will finish oar discusskm

tonight** Netanyahu also indicate that

changes would be made on the health-related

ismes. though he did not say this erqriickly.

“1 think these [child allowances and l^lth}
are two central issues ” he said.

Most of Netanyahu's address was devoted to

trying to persuade the MKs ^ the importance

of the budget cuts.

“The entire world is now looking at this

house, at this place, at this time, ami it wants to

allowances,” Netany^u told caucus members, know one thing: Will they cut or won’t titey?

“I^inkthiE^ls awaitness df ttusissue tm 'CHir Will bleKave

'

like a respdris'itiie ^'ern-
parrs. Ws understand [your objections]. Or
this, we truly need to tiy do sonietlung to solve

the problem. I discuss^ a certain possibility

with Finance Minister [Dan Meridorj this

menL.. or. will they continue to psty. wfien

they have no money to pay for the festiviifes?"

he said.

If the budget is uot cut. the re^lr will be an

Ne’eman indicted
RAINE MARCUS

FORMER justice, minister police tt

Ya'acov Ne'eman. who resigned intoNe'<

from his post in August was llie fi

indicted in Tel Aviv Magistrate’s indicted

Court yesterday for disrupting a false sh
police investigation and submit- High Co
ting a false declaration. The se

C^' Ne'eman's appoiniment as of disruj

justice minister on June 18. 1996, a denying
petition was filed the High with the

Court of Justice procesting t^ Acem
appointment and accusing Ne’eman deliberal

of suborning a witness. Attorney- stalemer

General Michael Ben-Yoir ciigi^ tion to ai

Peres: PM, GSS in crisis

police to launch an investigation

into Ne’eman's acthnties.

The fust charge Ne’eman was
indicted for relates to an allegedly

false statement he gave to the

High Court.

'The second charge accuses him
of disrupting an investigation by
denying having any connection
with the subjects in the case.

Acanding (o the indictmenL he
deliberately lied and gave false

statements to conceal his connec-
tion to all parties involved.

MICHAL YUOELMAN

Israeli accuses Spice Girls

ofripping offher song
WHILE topping the pop charts

across Europe, the Spice Girls hie

“Say You'll be There" became the

focus of a controversy here yes-

terday.

The five-members of the all-

girl group - seen in their videos

clad in tight T-shirts and short

miniskirts - have been accused

of copying the song from Idit

Shechtman. who released a prac-

tically identical song two years

aeo in Israel.-

‘'Shechtman. now 1 9 and serving

in the IDF. recorded Bo Aylai

(“Come to me"l at Track

Productions recording srudio in

Tcl Aviv, managed by David

Levine, in 1995. but it went

nowhere. Shechtman wa.s there-

fore shocked when, tuned into

MTV. she heard the Spice Girls

repeating her wends, lyrics and
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the British group, and subse-
quently copied.

**^^was hurt, hurt very much.'

said Shechtman.
-But 1 am also flanered. she

admitted. She also complained

chat “niv song wusn r famous,

but theire is." She also was cm-

did enough to aeknow edge that

this pubiiciiy will only do her

good, though.
' Shechtman 's song, which she

u-row.^fls copyrighted in Israel.

The uuestion the lawyers are tack-

ling is wheth^thrs is intemauon-

ally binding-
" Her 'iawyer assumes that a

r«.,rist ourehased the song here

Idit She^tman

Shechtman said she believes

chat it “is rare, very rare, for the

same song with the same words to

be written in two difTerent places
in Che worid."

•The Spice Girls, however, have
a reputation for being tough girls

who stand up for tiiemselves.

“Say you'll be diere"'is a video
that shows just that. The girls are

dressed like cartoon super-
heroines doing Kung Fu style

moves.
The gnrap shoe co ftme with

their hit single “Winnabe,” which
topi^ the charts across Europe
eariler diis year.

Shechonan's intentions may not
have been the same, but her worxls

and music, which appear to siqrer-

impose on to the Spice Girls sin-

gle, are.

Shectman, who Is ro finish

army service in several mondis,
said she hopes to become a pro-
fessional singer.

LABOR Far^ leader MK Shimon Peres said yesterday chat in all his

days in government in the past decades he codd not remember such
a crisis between the government and rhe intelligence community as
currently exists.

Peres said that the prime minister holds internal discussions wnch
the sectiri^ apparams leaders, but he makes the decisions and bears
responsibility.

“I’ve nev'er come across a prime minister who tried to shift the

blame onto his adviseis. or a prime minister or defense minister
[who] leaks confidential details of internal discussions to the press,”

he said.

Peres added that not only did Netanyahu attribute quotes to certain

heads of the securirir apparatus, but he also quoted them inaccurately,

in order to create the impression that they said something they did dol
He pointed out that what Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu did

in GSS head Ami Ayalon's case had put the security beads in an
impossible situation.

“Whai he did constitutes a threat to all those who have confiden-
tial delates whh him. They will hesitate before they speak their mind
the next time. What the prime minister did is a guarantee of wreck-
ing any kiiui of staffwo^,” Peres stated,

(Story, Page 2)
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PHito Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, fiankfd by IVade and Industry Minister Nafan Sharansky cleft) and Finance Mln&ter Dan
Meridor (right), addresses the Knesset’s social caucus yesterday.
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immediate lowering of Israel's credit rating, an
astronomical rise in the interest rates it must
pay co borrow money abroad, a rise in inflation,

and a sharp drop in foreign invesimenc. with a

ctmsequem rise in unemployment, he said.

“l^lth respect co both unemployment and
inflation, the ones who will pay the price ait

those same poor whom you are justly dying to

represenL" Netanyahu said. “Without a cut, the

social price will be very heavy. Therefore, the

cut is necessary first of all to protect the poor...

There is no argument over the fact that^ cut

is vital to secure our future."

Netanyahu also stressed that dte budget
includes measures, aimed ^secifically at help-

ing the underprivileged, such as the institution

of small-gTOup turoring for weaker pupils, and
yesterday’s drcision on new investment incen-

tives for companies m development towns,
including funds for training workers.

NIS 4.50 (Eilat NIS 3.80)

State Dept,
decries

PM aide’s

comment
Bar-Illan denies quote

HILLEL KUTTLBR and DAVID MAKQVSKY

THE State Department lobbed a

transatlantic volley at the Prime

Minister's Office ye.rterday, in the

latest international fallout over

Israel’s renewal of benefits for set-

tlers.

Ac his daily briefing yesterday.

State Department spokesman

Nicholas Burns indicated to

reporters that David Bar-lllan.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's communications
director, was disrespectful to

President Bill Clinton when Bor-

Illan referred to the US's state-

ments about the settlements as

“semantic posturing."

However. Bar-lllan last night

strenuously denied having used

that term, saying he would never

use such language.

On Monday. Ciinicin said at the

White House that Jerusalem's new
policy encouraging settlers to

come to the territories was “pre-

empting” (sraeU-Palestinian final-

status talks.

Asked about Bar-Illan’r state-

ment. the normally reticent Burns

said: “I don't bielieve that's a

polite way to refer to the words of

the president of the US, who, after

aW. is a vcry. vcry clear supporter

of the State of Israel and has fol-

lowed. since he came mto office, a

policy of support for Israel’s

defense needs, support for tl»

securiQ' of Israel, real friendship

for Isi^l in a thousand different

ways.

“So when die president of the

US speaks, we very respc^ully

would hope chat other friendly

governments would listen with

respecL"

Secretary of Slate Warren
Christopher told reporters that

talks on Hebron “are not nutking

the progress that we had all hoped

that th^ would make. The recent

stateme'nrs by Prime Minister

Netanyahu on the settlement issue

have caused concern."

Bums also stated chat the aoihin-

istration thought it was “rather dis-

appointing” that a deal on IDF
re^loyment from Hebron had

not been concluded. He said a deal

was nearly completed more than

two months ago and that therefore

“it is not unreasonable for the US
and other countries to be disap-

pointed that this agreemenL which
is fairly straightforward, should

not have been put together by now.

“We ace asking die Israelis and

the Palestinians to put their shoul-

ders to the wheel to get the deal

dune. This is a lime of

sion in the Middle East.”

“The position of the administra-

tion on the settlements has been

consistent.” Bar-illon told Reuters

in Jerusalem.

“They are opposed to any activ-

ity on the settlements and wie have

to try to change ibeir minds but

obviously we haven't been able

to," he told Reuters, insisting that

tic.s whh Washington are still

excellent.

Id another development, Tunisia

has put relatitms with Israel on

hold, saying Jerusalem has fatted

to honor agreements signed with

the Palestinians, Tunisian Foreign

Minister Habib Ben Yahia told the

Tunisian parliament yesterday.

“Sevend of you have asked for a

break for reflection over normat-

izacirai with IsraeL This is exactly

the stale of Tbnisian-Istacli rela-

tions,'' the minister told parlia-

ment, according co Reuters.

“The new Israeli government

has gone back on Israel's cranmit-

ments and rejected the implemen-

tation of agreements signed with

the Patestinian Authority.'* Ben

Yahia said. "It acts and [its]

expaDSioo of settlements, are con-

(inumg in violation of abconte and

intcmational decisions.”

Tunisia and Israel established

low-ievel diplomatic relatitms this

year by opening offices in Tunis

and Tel Aviv, ostensibly under the

sponsorship of Belgium. Tunisia

also opened a mission in Gaza. It

remains unclear how the diplomat-

ic ties with Israel will be affected

operationally.

Tunisia's move follows

announcements by Qatar and
Oman, ivhich also said they are

putting ties with Israel on hold.

Bar-lllan said he hoped the

move was only declarative with-

out operational implications, but

added, “let's face it. What the

Arabs are doing now is only a

result of their coordination of
positions at the Arab summit,
which occurred almost immedi-
ately after the prime minister took

office. It is a form of psychologi-

cal warfare."

The move by Tunisia was the

third blow to the Netanyahu gov-

ernment on the settlement issue

within two days time, as it comes
on the heels of Clinton's criticism

of settlements and a letter signed
by foimer secretaries of state and
national security advisers urging

(CoDftnned on Page 9)
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Peres: I have
no intention

of joining gov’t
Labor on the offensive to shorten Netanyahu term

r T

LABOR Party leader Shimon

Peres suiil Ye^te^(i^y thai Labor

has no intention of joining

Prime Minister Binyamin
Neianvahu’s government in

vietv dr its resounding failures.

At the same time. Labor's

leadership is intensifying its

challenge against Netanyahu, in

an effort to shorten his term.

At .1 press conference sum-
mins up the governntent's first

six months. Labor's leadership

announced an offensive against

the government, among other

means, by getting the public out

onto the streets in protest

again.st its shortcomings.

"in what appeared to be an

about turn. Peres said “it is

clear as the midday sun that we
cannot enter the government in

thi.s situation and in the way it

is pre.senily run. I'm not look-

ing for ways to join the govern-

ment. I'm looking for ways to

stop the unprecedented deterio-

ration. and w'e are running out

of lime.*'

MK Haim Ramon said

“Netanyahu is dangerous to

Isniel. He has become a securi-

ty iiabiiiiy and his days in gov-
ernment must be cui short in

any way possible. Only one
thing can effect that - public

opinion. Labor must conduct a

relentless battle to show the

government's shortcomings.
"
"Instead of bringing secure

peace, as he promised.
Netanyahu is securing failure.

Never has a prime minister

caused in such a .short time such
grave damages in so many
domains." Ramon said.

"Likud ministers and mem-
bers of the coalition factions

confide in private conversations

MICHALYUDELMAN

that they are as concerned for

the country's future as we are."

He noted the coalition part-

ners are receptive to public

opinion and their voters, and
the latter will ultimately pres-

sure them to stop this situation.

"Today it's difficult to get

200,000 people into the streets,

but we are sounding all the

alarm bells and hope the public

awakens before the catastrophe,

rather than afterwards.*'

Labor secretary-general MK
Nissim Zvilli said the govern-
ment's six-month balance sheet

is naked of any achievement,
direction or policy.

On the other hand, "the dete-

rioration is evident every where.
We wouldn't have believed a

few months ago that the infra-

structure of confidence built so
painstakingly between Israel

and its neighbors and the rest of
the world over four years, to

build a new political reality,

could be destroyed .so swiftly.

"The public is sending out

distress signals of depression,

caused hy the lack of leader-

ship. We need a leading, cre-

ative leadership with inlTiatlve.

exactly the opposite of what we
have.”
Zvilli said the government's

policy will be so damaging to

so many aspects of people's

lives that they will come out to

the streets in protest.

MK Professor Shlomo Ben-
Ami said Israel has never expe-

rienced such a leadership crisis

and credibility gap between the

public and its prime minister.

He .spoke of the "wave of pes-

simism rising in the country

from one end to the other. There
is fury and frustration in the

development towns, a feeling of
betrayal among Netanyahu's
supporters."

Ben-Ami compared
Netanyahu to "a ticking bomb
heading towards a national dis-

aster. He cannot make deci-
sions. and when he does, it

either causes an explosion, as
in the tunnel affair, or he caves
in. It's iniporiani the public
realizes the breakdown in his
functioning. In the Knesset's
Foreign Affairs and Security

Committee meetings there is

an intolerable ' distance
between what we know to be
the reality and the complacen-
cy of the prime minister, who
is floating somewhere else."

Ben-Ami said "Israel is weak
with Netanyahu because its

security, its international rela-

tions, and its economy are

damaged. You cannot build an
economy and grow-, by drasti-

cally harming -the weaker
classes and middle income
earners."

3 die on roads..

THREE people were killed and
91 injured in 75 accidents on the

nation's roads yesterday. Stella

Yaskovitz, 42, of Tel Aviv, was
killed and seven people injured in

Eilat when a jeep of Israeli

tourists swerved onto a sidewalk

and flipped over. A pedestrian

was killed yesterday afternoon

while trying to cross the Geha
Highway. An eight-year-old boy
was slightly injured yesterday

morning in a hit-and-run accident.

(Itim)

Christinas decoradons go up in Bethlehem yesterday as the dty prepares to receive guests for next wee s y

Bethlehem beset by
but full of Christmas spirit

AS Christmas rolls around, Bedilehem Mayor
Elias Freij is beset by prt^iems: Problems con-

cerning the relations between l^ael and the

Palestinian Authority, of which he is the

tourism minister, and problems of his own
towTi. But. he insists that the problems won't
spoil the holiday atmosphere.

"The people are h^{n‘ and smiling." Fieij

said yesterday, following a visit by Tourism
Minister Moshe Katsav.

Freij said that the people of the town, which
annually commands the attention of the world

on December 24. were encouraged by the peace

process and by Katsav's visit. He stressed that

Bethlehem was safe for forel^ tourists and
Israelis alike. N*oting*tha! Katsav had come with

a large entourage of bodyguanis and security

personnel, the Bethlel^m mayxM’ insisted that

the Tourism Minister could have left them at
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home.
“Believe me, if he had come without the secu-

rity people he would have been Just as safe,"

Freij said.

In the town, workmen were yesterday putting

up colored lights and decorations in Manger

Square in preparation for the holiday, they will

accompany tte strings of Palestinian flags flut-

tering over the same space.

Lo^l businesspeople were unhappy about the

economic simaiion. which has come about to a

large extent because of the extended closure

which has stopped Bethlehemites from working

in Jemsalem. "Business is 50:50. The closure

isn't good for Palestinians or the Israelis." said

Farouk Aifawi, owner of a restaurant off

Manger Square.

At a press conference with Katsav, Reijeoted

that unemployment in the town now 31

40 percent. But he was careful to diffeintiate

between tourism and politics. "Taurism to the

Holy Land is a blessing. It is of mutual benefit

to the Palestinians and the Israelis and we won't

let politics interfere." he said.

Katsav. who said that his visit was intended

to express the good will of the Israeli amhor-

ities, added that the tourist who comes to this

part of the world is not interested in ptrtitics.

He also stressed that visitors enjoyed person-

al security. . .

"I would say that it is safer to be in 'lU Avh-,

Jerusalem, or Bethlehem than it is ip be in N^-
York," Katsav said.

Freij said he had not brought up the issue ofa

1 2-meter-high Christmas oee sent ftomFinland
to Bethlehem.
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Shahak: Stop discussing cause of—Western Watt-Timnel riots —

-

CPL. Assaf Ben-Or. 21. was
buried in the militaiy* section of

Trur Shalom cemetery in Kiryat

Bialik yesterday, after succumbing
to the criticaL wounds he suffered

in the Beit Lid suicide bomb

‘We never lost hope’
DAVID RUDGE AND BATSHEVA TSUR

army bases - Noa to Tel Aviv and
Assaf to join his unit in the territo-

ries on January 22. 1 995.

Noa had tried to persuade him to

ttack nearhr two years ago. -—go witirher all the waytoTfel Aviv,

'Throughout that period his fam- but he insisted on disembarking

IDF Chief of Stuff Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak made a plea yesterday to

the press: Stop focusing on the

opening of the Western Wall
'Tunnel exit.

In a briefing with parliamentary

reporters following a meeting of
the Kne.sset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee. Shahak said

the story "had been blown out of
all propmiion.''

On .Monday, the Knesset dealt

inien.sively with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's statement

that the security establishment had
encouraged him to open the tun-

nel.

"The political echelons, to the

best of my knowledge, did not try

to put the responsibility on the

miliury." Shuhuk said. “1 under-

stand that it's a cute news story but

no good can come out of it. not to

the stale and not to anyone."
General Security Serxice head

.Ami Ayalon later told parliamen-

tary reporters that he had had no

LIAT COLLINS

intention of resigning and that he
had no problem continuing to

work with (he prime minister. He
joked that he did not have time to

read the newspaper stories on the

affair and therefore had nothing to

add.

MK Ori Orr (Labor), like

Shahak. called on the committee
to be satisfied with the statements

by Netanyahu and Ayalon and not

to hold additional inquiries into

the decision to open the tunnel

exit.

"We should let the GSS get on
with the main struggle - against

Hamas and the Islamic Jihad - and
[we] should overcome our political

urges to attack the prime minister,

in the hope of building a system of
trust between him and the head of
the GSS." Orr .said. He said muni-
al trust between the two is the basis

of preserving national security.

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid was
the only committee member pre-

sent who objected to Orr's sugges-
tion to drop the topic of the tunnel

exit from the committee’s agenda.
"It was the prime minister who

re-raised the issue. We have no
argument with the GSS head but

we do have with the premier
because the decision to open the

tunnel exit caused the deaths of at

least 100 people. Israelis and
Palestinians, and we cannot just

ignore the deaths of 1 00 people."

Elsewhere in the Knesset, State

Control Committee chairman Ran
Cohen (Meretz) said he would rec-

ommend that the committee make
public the minutes of the meeting
it held with the heads of the secu-

rity establishment on the funnel

exit opening "to prox*e that the

prime minister is spreading dis-

torted information." He accused
the prime minister of exploiting

Ayalon for political purposes.

ily spent every' day at his bedside,

hoping and praying that he wmtld
regain consciousness.

"It has been a very, very di^icult

period, but at least there was
hope." Assaf's father Emmanuel
Ben-Or said at their home in

Kiryat Bialik a few hours before

the funeral.

"For as long as nothing else hap-

pened, we always had hope. This
is what kepi us going, despite all

the emotional heaiuche." said

Ben-Or.
"We were at his bedside every

day. myself and my wife, or our

children and other members of die

family, as well as friends, while he
was hospitalized at Hadassah-
Universiiy Hospital. Ein Kerem. in

Jerusalem, then at Beit Levinstein

and later when he was brought to

Horev medical center in Hai&"
His death on Monday brought

back memories of the !a^ time

they had seen him fit and well as

he and his twin sister Noa left

home to go to their respective

from the train at Netanya. horn
where he made his way to Beit

Lid, en route to his unit.

"Noa said at die time that the

minute Assaf got off the train she

started to cry for no apparent rea-

son. They were twins and it is dif-

ficult to understand the very close

relationship • between twins. It's

very possible she fell something.

It was certainly a moment of sen-

sitivity" said Ben-Or.

Assaf was in the restaurant of
the Soldiers Welfare Association

by the Beit Lid junction when the

first suicide bomber struck. He
immediately raced to the aid of the

wounded when the second explo-
sion rocked the area.

The young soldier, who served

in tile combat engineers unit was
seriously wounded in the head and
other pans of his body in the sec-

ond blast

He was taken to Hadassah-
Universiiy Hospital, where after

eight days bis condition worsened
and be lapsed into a coma and

never regained consciousness.

"He was never alone for a

minute. There was always some-
body with him." said Ben-Or. "We
talked to him and tried to get him
to speak. We also used sign lan-

guage.
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"We maintain that in the past

few months he did respond, by
hand pressure or eye skoals. We
always had hc^.bnt now he‘s

gone." said Ben^. !

Assaf is survi<h^ his parents.

Emmanuel and Ziva; his sis-

ter Noa. and btodiecs iRoi:and

Zvika.
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lAF seeks glide bomb for pinpoint strike Hebron students protest

ISRAEL intend.*: to be the first

non-l'S customer to acquire ihe

Joint Stand-Off Weapon (JSOW).
a preci.sion glide bomb that can
revolutionize air tactics.

The deal was discussed during

CORRECTION
.NO representatives from (he
Slovakian Embassy visited the

protest tent of striking Israeli Arab
council heads, contrary to our
December 1 2 repon.

SOCIAL &PERSONALI
'THE WEEKLY MEETING of the Eae-
lish-spcakinc Jerusalem Rgtar} ClOb
will ijke p>3(e tk>da) ai I 00 p.ni. ai ihe
Y.MC.Y. Kin^ Dsvtd Sircel. Dan Kuiiler »ill
sp.’jk im ".Mv Cilkmpi,' Exponeik'e'',

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

OC Air Force MaJ.-Gen. Eitan

Ben-Eliahu's visit to Washington
last week. Defense News reported

in Its latest issue.

The JSOW was Joimly devel-

oped by [he l^S Navy and Air

Force and is scheduled to enter

Winning cards

and numbers
IN yesterday’s daily Chance draw-

ing. ihe winning cards uere the

eight of spades, the seven of

hearts, the queen of diamonds and
the 10 of club.*:.

In last night's weekly Lotto
drawing, the winning numbers
were 6. 14. 19. 33. 43. 44 and the

additional number w as .v

JON IMMANUEL

Ihe Jerusalem Pbst Pessah Handicrafts Ftiir

wai take place on ffiednesda^, April 23, 2997,
at the Ra’anana Sports Center, next to

^

Metro West High School ^
Ifyou create top quality handicrafts and ^
wish to book a stand a the fair,

*
please contact Beverlee Blade,

^

Dinector ofThe Jerusalem Post Funds
Td. 02-623-3986.

S

AD proceeds from the fair A
help Israel’s needy

’ and fSOS
new immigrants. ^

On the shloshim of our beloved
husband, father, grandfather and brother

SAM PRIDE r,

We will gather for the unveiling on
Friday, December. 20, 1996 (lOTeveth)

at 12 noon at the Herziiya Cemetery

The Family
|

^ Women mourn the passing ofW ruth K. JACOBSON
Honorary National President

B.»i ai u
truly devoted to the Zioni^ cause

SnaPpSJSi »
ShoehannahRIck ‘ Dr.AmIZe’evI

National President Char. Israel executive Director General

low-rate production early next
year.

The JSOW is a platform with

fold-out wings that can glide up to

60 kilometers after it is dropped
by an aircrafL It is designed to

hold various weapons including

anti-personnel bomblets and more
deadly bombs capable of taking

out radar installations and armored
vehicles. More advanced versions

will enable a pilot to drop one o> er
a tank formation and move on to

other targets.

"It'S not a strategic weapon. It is

not going lo chance the outcome
of a war. But it would give capa-

bility of one aitcraft to attack a
various number of targets." said a
source familiar with Ihe weapon
system. "It also allows the aitcraft

to avoid flying directly over a lar-

geL thus reducing the risk to it and

the pilot. It helps the air force to

have multiple taigeis with one
plane."

Ben-Eliahu also expressed

desire for other, cheaper precision

weapons like ihe Joint Direct

Attack Munition, a laser-guided

kit attached to bombs which allow

them to be released from great

heishis with deadlv accuraev.

STl'DENTS took to tiie streets for

the fifth day yesterday to protest

the continued closure of Hebron
UniversiQ'. conducting an improb-
able class in probability theory on
the sidew'alk of an urban highw^-
suTTOunded by soldiers and police.

The IDF declared the quiet street

outside (he university a closed

military zone, compelling the sni-

denis to walk down to £e busier

intersection, the main road to

Beersheba. where their protest

briefly blocked cafTic and anract-

ed public attention.

Tliey carried a few cardboard

posters in Hebrew. Engii^ and

Arabic calling for "the release of

imprisoned books."

When some of the 150 snidenis

resisted the move, soldiers

grabbed two and cied to push then

into miUiaiy jeeps. Other studencs

and administrative staff imen'ened

when the proceedings threatened

to b«ome more violent. Tlw sol-

diers said they (xtly demanded

obedience to their ciders and the

administrators guaranteed the

good behavior of the students. The
arrested young men were then

released kd the tension among

the soldiers gave way to relaxed

smiles.

Unhersiiy spokesman Nabil Abu
Zneid said he could not under-
stand why the anny preferred that

the students protest on a main
thoroughfare where they could
anraci more public attention and
mcrease the risk of violence.

"The Israeli army is on one side

and the w’hole population is on the
other side. 1 think it is a stupid

mistake." he said.

The local IDF officer had
received orders from a more
senior officer outside the area who
wanted the protesters away from
the campus. w*hich be assum^
generated passions. The local offi-

cer e.xplained, "This is closed, but
we are not against freedom of
Speech. 'They can protest just like

people in Tel Aviv."

About 30 students, of tiie 1,600
who attend the university, sat on
the sidewalk as statisticians Dr.

Nabil Kokali and Dr. Akram
Tamimi scrawled equations on a
blackboard.

No one could flguie the probabil-

ity of the university reopening

soon.
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Druse Syria sjmipathizers attack Israeli compatriots

• '
* T X' ’-'kj

CHIEF of Staff Amnon Lipkin-

Shahok told the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee
yesterday that for the first time.

Golan Druse with Syrian sympa-
thies are attacking Diitse who hold
Israeli identity cards or otherwise

identify with Israel.

"In recent months, we have
seen an increasing phenomenon
of attacks on Druse Israeli resi-

UAT COLUNS

dents. Several incidenu have

been recorded of attacks on busi-

nesses belonging to Druse who
have Israeli Identity cards. I see

this as a dangerous phenomenon,

mainly because in the past,

despite internal divisions among
the Druse relating to Israel, they

have not harmed one another."

Shahak said, according to an
official Ifriefing. "The phenome-
non steins from SyTian sympa-
thizers in the Druse villagers."

he said.

He announced that the closure
had been lifted yesterday from
Ramallah. He also said the yeshiva
had returned to tiie Joseph’s Tomb
area in Nablus where the IDF is

examining its deploymenL

Canada.
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'y - .> -4 Labor court orders talks

after Haifa Chemicals riot

Compromise reached rsggs^
-~
r '

over mom’s ice burial tesa»£ff

A TCNSE quiet reigned at the strike-bound
Haifa Chemicals plant last night following
riots late on Monday in which 12 people -
eight of them woriters - were’ injured.

Disturbances continued yesterdav morning
when angry workers, who charged that man-
agement had hired securin' guards to beat them
into submission, ^tied two senior officials

oyiog to enter the plant in the bayside industri-

al zone.

They surrounded die two. accusing them of
being respcmsible for the “brutal bearing** of
their colleagues the night before. The o^ials
managed to flee in a taxi to another pan of the
plant and uw la»r escorted aw'ay hrom the
area by police.

During those disturbances, the tire of a police
car sent to the scene was slashed and two com-
pany cars parked outside the plant's offices
were overturned.

A semblance of calm was restored following
the intervention of Baruch Zaltz. chairman of
the Histadrut's Haifa branch wbo visited the
site yesterday accompanied by Hisiadrut head
AmirPeretz.
Peretz promised the workers that the

Histadrut would continue to suppon them in

their legitimate struggle to prevent massive
firings and a new collective labor agree-
ment.

Zaltz pledged that die Histadrut would take
legal st^s to sue the security* guards allegedly

DAVID BUDGE

responsible for beating the workers, the man-
agement of die security Firm and “those who
hired their services."

According to the workers, \'iolence erupted

when scores of security guards, armed with

batons and knuckle-dusters, attacked a group

of six workers on picket line duty near the

entrance to the plant's wharf where supplies

of ammonia - the raw material used by the

firm - are delivered by sea and loaded onto

tankers.

“I u-as going out to the picket lines to' relieve

those on duty there and I saw one of my woiic

colleagues lying on the ground w'ith his head
cut open. Another bad his jaw broken and his

teeth knocked out. It was terrible," said a work-

er.

“There were over 100 of these so-called

securi^' guards, more like hired thugs, who just

attack^ the six guys on the picket line and beat

them up." said the veteran employee, who was
one of over 120 of the firm's SOO workers who
received dismissal notices last month.
The notices were subsequently temporarily

suspended by order of the Haifa Labor
Court.

The uninjured employees called for help and
ugly scenes developed, as police who were
cdled in to restore order tried to keep the woiic-

RAINE MARCUS

THE' body of Miriam Astrovsky,
which her S(ki and daughter wish
to bury in a glacier in Alaska, will
be buried before 1 2 noon today in
either formaldehyde or paraffiii, a
Tei Aviv Disonct Coun judge ruled
yesterday.

Moshe and Rachel Be'er, who
originally placed the body of their

mother in a specially prepared
fridge after her death on
December 3. requested to preserve
the body in the hope that scienrists

may me day bring her back to life.

The body was then transferred to

Tel Aviv’s Wolfson hospital.

On Sunday, police ^ed the
court to order the burial of
Astrovsky according to Jewish
law. The r^uest was backed by
Health Mirusoy representative Ch-

AvUai Cohen, who said it was
uin^^lble to ffee:re 'hdefies so*~

Jong after death;* Moshe' and*
.U(Ael Be'er had said that they

wished to freeze the body in an
Alaskan iceberg, in the hope that

one day scientists would discover
how to bring back (be dead to the

'

land of the living.

Hevra Kadisha official Rabbi .

Nahum Hacohen Kook had said

th« Astrovsky berself was leli-
'

giously obser\^ and twelve years ;.
'V

ago purchased a grave in the ^
baredi section of Holon cemeteiy, ^
near family graves. However,
Kook said dial "considaiag the
sensitive mental state of the sib-

lings.’* Hevia Kadi^ was pre-

par^ to compromise regarding the

burial -

Yesterday Judge Amiram
Binyamini ruled that Astrovsl^’s

body be buried in a wrapping con-
taining fotmaldehyde or paraf^
the latter at the sibling’s request,

by 12 noon today.

After the hearing. DrCohen said

jf'wsis'rifficulous raar ’die bddy be
' ^

‘flo^ ta'Alaitita. Slid drat^ezin#"
bodies should be carried out
in 4S hours of death, usually after

an erabaliiung pTXKess. fOI

ers and the security guards apart.
Two of the injured workers were still being

treated in Haifa’s Rambam Hospital yesterday.
Six_ other workers were hurt - as well as two
policemen, a security guard and a journalist -
before calm was restored.
Police arrested three of the security guards

but later released them after questioning.
Management blamed the workers for the dis-
turbances and indicated it would lodge a com-
plaint with police over the attempted attack on
the two officials yesterday.
In the meantime, however, the Haifa Labor

Coun yester^y ordered ihe two sides to
resume negotiations and instructed them to
report back to the court on Sunday.
Management wants to annul the collective

labor ag^raeni in order (o implement sweep-
ing efficiency measures and enable the compa-
ny - the world’s biggest manufacturer of potas-
sium nitrate, which is used as a fertilizer in

agriculture - to compete profitably on overseas
maikeis.

The workers - with the Histadrut’s backing -
have opposed the plans, which involves wide-
spread dismissals, fearing this would lead to
the introduction of personal contracts.
The Histradut has put forward alternative

proposals that would save the company SS
million a ye». These are be discussed when
the negotiations with management resume
today.

Selecrion of

womens' and

girls' stockings

3
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New product may
eliminate uterine X-rays

For example:

JUDY SIEGEL

A usually painful and undesirable

method of determining a cause of

hifcniljty in women may be

i^laced by a painless and haim-
ultrasciund technique, as Israel

jofa« die final stage of clinical tri-

^6f a German ^oducL
' 'Dr. Ehud Mai^galiot, head of the

in-vitro feitilization unit- at

Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek
Hospital disclosed yesterday that

it was the first in counhy to

use Echovist, a fonn of galactose

(a sugar), in a solution that pro-

duces bubbles piclced up by ultra-

sound.
At a hospital conference on

women’s health organized in con-

junction with the Israel Council of

Women’s C^anizations, Maigaliot

said that hui^reds-of women each

year must undago a uterine X-ray

to (toermine dw cause of their

infertility - especially whethCT

FaDopian tubes and if the interior

of their wombs is normal
But this problem does not show

up under an ordinary ultrasound,

thus reqiuring an Xway of the

womb using a very paiaftti injec-

tion of contrast medium. Abom a
quaner of all infertile women
undergoing diagnosis have to

undergo so^ an X-ray.

However, the Scheiing company
in Germany developed Echovist,

which is injected through the
cervix into the uterus and makes
an ultrasound scan (usii^ a type of
sound waves inst^ of X-rays)

possible. IVvo women underwent

the procedure successfully this

week, and 20 more are due to have
it in the coming months. When the

imernatimial tri^ (in Geirnany,

Scandinavia, the US and Israel)

are conqileted, Echovist is to be
aj^uoved by the US Food and

/' “"'y "nf A m \

there are blockages in their ’ Drug Administration.

Ifs official: Entire country

has 7-digitphone numbers
JUDY SIEGEL

every phone number in the country now has seven digits, after the 06

dialine region in the North got an additional number - 6 - lart

who aren’t sure about flie new numbers can cafl 171Jm-

D7OT for Ecneral infoimation. Bezeq said tfaa to help-calto pt used to

rfMt new numbers in the North, they can amtmue six digi^orm
Sterira period. However, within a few weeks, the six-digit numbers wiU

"B^director-gewHal Yitzhak Kaul said the changeoverm seven dig-
Bezeq

company. ‘*We completed a complex and long

but this win bring shout nn

Seller, all iclephoiie exchanges in the counny mU

beS; rather than anaiog. bringing 1^1
in which even ihe US and ranch of Europe ara not members.
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Six Red Cross workers
slain in Chechnya

President Mobutu

to Zaire after four

returns

months
ffi

SIX foreian aid workers, five of them women,

were shofdead as they slept in a Chechen vil-

la>’c yesterday in a cold-blooded assault on

their " hospital by masked gunmen using

silenced weapons.

L4xal residents watched m gnm silence as

colleagues loaded coffins onto a white truck

bearing the red and white logo of the

International Committee of the Red Cross,

whose staff was killed in the early morning

attack on a hospiul compound.

A small procession of vans made its way out

of the compound in the village ofNovye Atagi,

where the ICRC hospital 17 km. from the cap-

ital Grozny has treated 1,500 people since it

opened in September.

One pick-up truck was packed with li^gage

- the belongings of those who were killed and

of an injured worker who survived.

“It was an assassination.” the ICRC's Thierry

Meyrat said at a news conference in Moscow,
saying the killers used guns with silencers and

struck in several rooms of the hospital. “We
can all bless ourselves that no more people

were killed."

It wa.s the worst single assault on ICRC
workers and the bloodiest incident involving

foreigners on Russian soil in many years.

Chechen leaders described the attack as a

NINO IVANISHVIU

NOVYE ATAGI. Russia

“political provocation” aimed at disrupting

presidential and parliamentary elections

planned for January 27 under a controversial

peace deal which met open opposition from

many in Russia's security forces.

The hospital where the attack took place was
opened by the Red Cross's Norwegian branch,

which said at the time it had guarantees of

security from both Russian and Chechen offi-

cials.

'The Russian government appreciates the

humanitarian activities of the Red Cross and
decisively condemns this cruel and senseless

crime.” Interfax news agency quoted Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin as saying.

The murdered workers, four of them nurses,

came from Norway, the Netherlands. Canada.
Spain and New Zealand.

The ICRC in Geneva named them as* Hans
Elkerbout (construction technician.

Netherlands Red Cross). Ingeborg boss
(nurse. Norwegian Red Cross), Nancy
Malloy (medical administrator. Canadian Red
Cross). Gunnhild Myklebust (nurse,

Norwegian Red Cross). Sheryl Thayer (nurse.

New Zealand Red Cross) and Fernanda
Calado, a Spanish nurse under contract to the

ICRC. Christophe Hensch. a Swiss citizen

who ran the project, survived but suffered

gunshot wounds.
Meyrat said the Red Cross was pulling all its

international staff out of Chechnya, leaving

local staff to look afier ^e hospital and a pro-

ject supplying water to the heavily damaged
c<^)iial Grozny.

In Geneva. Jean de Courten. head of opera-

tions at the ICRC. said the convoy left Grozny
at 1 200 GMT for the nearby city of Nalchik in

the Russian ethnic republic of Kabardino-

Balkaria.

He said the gunmen struck at 4 a.m. local

time and wore masl^.

Novye Atagi residents, long suspicious of
Russia's motives in the Caucasus region,

denounced the-killi^s.

“We are trying to investigate it. but I am con-
vinced it is a big provocation against

Chechnya, against peace in Chechnya,” said a

local police officer. “We are sure that Russian
intelligence is involved."

“No sane person could have done this.”

added Aii Zabarayev, 45. “We knew these peo-
ple and they wotked in our village, nobody
from us could have done this.” (Reuter)

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - An ail-

ing President Mobutu Sese Seke

returned yesterday to Zaire to the

cheers of thousands of supporters,

determined to prove that he is still

in control of a country shakeii by a

rebel incursion.

Traditional bands played as

Mobutu, wearing his trademark

leopard-skin c^, descended smil-

ing and waving fiom his chartered

jet flight from southern France,

after four mondis of cancer treat-

ment and convalescence in

Europe.

The 66-year-old Mobutu was

received by government and for-

eign dignitaries.

Embatded Prime Minister Leon

Kengo wa Dongo greeted Mobutu

at the bottom of the plane steps.

The president was wearing a flow-

ered shirt and was accompanied

by his wife. Bobi Ladawa.

Dancing troops and children

waving the green and yellow

Zairian flags crowded around the

red carpet, where he took a slow

walk, and waved to the crowd.

The loud strains of several bands
- bora traditional African accom-

panied by panted dancers to more

contemporary' jazz - clashed furi-

ously. ...
Heavily armed soldiers ined to

keep back the crowd of an esti-

mated 7,000 people who were

hanging over balconies and on^
control towter at Ndjili

International Airport.

Many supporters in the crowy

said they saw Mobutu as their

“savior, * who was returning to sta-

bilize the central African coun^.

“Even if he is sick, even if he is

weakened, his mere j^nce will

energize the nation, said

Bongombe Bohulu Ousniane, a

member of the National .^sembly

and pro-Mobutu Union ror

Progress and Action party. “We

hope his return will put an end to

this crisis in die east. It has

become too much.”

The presidenL who has spent

less than 24 hours in the capiul in

die last two years, was to be taken

from the airport to Camp
Tashatshi. a military encampment

with a presidential residence in

Kinshasa. There. Mobutu was to

make a rare broadcast address to

the nation.

Banners welcoming home

“Papa” and declaring that the

nation "will pray fer-your iecov-

er>.” lined the boulevaid thatle^
to die presidential palace.

The Marshal, as be is toiown

here, returns to a nufiiary humil-

iated by a group of ^tern
rebels, and a country facing a

shaky future, possibly widmut

the man who has ruled since

] 965. W^le tlte govenment has

released little information about

Mobutu's health, he has spent the

past four months convalescing

from treatment for jnostate can-

CCl-

Since the rebel offensive began

in October. Zaire's re^xxise has

been limited to angiy accusations

against -its neighbors and embar-

rassing battle losses. Zairians

seemed to want Mobutn -back -

whether they love or bate him. .

“Mobutu is our last defense.

Even people who don't like him
believe he carries die sirinzicn. Imt

the problem now* is he's ill,*'

wTOte Kin-kiey Mulumba. pi^
lisher of the Kinshasa daily u
Soft. “Does be have the eneigy lo

engage in the fight for the east of

Zaire?”

Saddam’s son Uday
appears for first time

since attack
BAGHDAD (Reuter) - Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein's

eldest son Uday, who was shot and

wounded on Thursday, appeared

on state television yesterday,

speaking at ease with a (Qatari

envoy and a reporter from the offi-

cial Iraqi news agency.

It was the first appearance of

Uday. 32. since gunmen attacked

his car as he was driving in

Baghdad in the al-Mansour dis-

trict.

Uday was flanked by bouquets

on his hospital bed. His body was
covered with a blanket and there

were no bandages on his face.

Shebab television, a channel

controlled by Uday, said: “He
[Uday] received the greetings of

Sheikh Khalifa Bin Hamad al-

Thani. chairman of the Qatari

Cooperation Sports Club, on the

occasion of his surviving the

'vicious and treacherous incident

he was subjected to.'”

The Qatari envoy spoke to Uday
at Ibn Sina hospital in Baghdad
and said the Qatari government
was ready to offer medical ser-

vices needed for his speedy recov-

ery.

T\vo opposition groups abroad
have cliumed responsibility for the

attack, but there has been no offi-

cial confumadon of the gunmen's
identity. Iraqi authorities have said

they were investigating the inci-

dent.

Uday heads Iraq's National

Olympic Committee and is also

head of the Iraq Soccer
Federation. He owns Iraq's most
influential newspaper. Babel.

He holds a degr^ in engineering

and military studies. He was also

chairman of Iraq's Union of
Journalists for two sessions.

US -drafting new proposals
- to pay"UN dues

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - The United Stales, worried about losing

influence in the United Nations, is working on new proposals to pay on
debts of at least SI billion to the world body, a senior State Department

official said yesterday.

Princeton Lyman, Acting Assistant Secretary of State for

International Organization Afrairs, said several plans were being con-

sidered to be put to the new Congress which takes office in January.

Congress, unhappy about alleged UN over-spending and mismanage-
ment of peace-keeping operations, cut down past US contributions, lead-

ing to arrears that Washington puts at Si billion and the United Nations

says are about SI.3 billion.
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Serbian Prendent Slobodan Milosevic listens to a three-member delegation of students from the central Serbian town of Nis. They
met with him yesterday after 17 students from Nis arrived in Belgrade foUovting a 230 kilometer march. ^Reuter)

Milosevic meets
with student marchers

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - Serbian
President Slobodan Milosevic met yesterday
with students who marched 240 kilometers to

present their demands for democracy. Studrats

said he promised to investigate charges of elec-

tion fraud.

The brief meeting in Milosevic’s presidential

office was the first time the Seibian leader has

met with protesters who have held four weeks
of demonstrations since opposition victories in

local elections were overturned.

Milosevic has defended the election process

as fair, but publicly has been carefiil to keep a
distance fr^ the election commissions and
courts chat overciimed the opposition wins.

In recent days, as pressure from the West
mounted, they have given back election vicio-

ries in Nis. me soumem city that is Serbia’s

second-largest, and in Smederevska Palanka.

Zoran Lilic. the figurehead president of the

Yugoslav federation, indicated, afrer the

Se^ian president met with the students, that he

may now purge associates in an attempt to save

face.

**Wherever iiregularides are discovered ...

opposition demands should be accepted, and
responsibility should be established.” Lilic

sai^
Tens of thousands of people were on die

streets of Belgrade once more in yesterday's

protesL

The students blistered and bloodied the'ir feet

in their 48-hour march to Belgrade from Nis.

TTiey were greeted overnight by about 1,000
Belgrade students on the highway between the

two cities. The Nis students said they wanted
to meet Milosevic to show him documents
proving the opposition was robbed of its vic-

tory.

Students said Milosevic promised to investi-

gate possible election fraud in the November
17 vote, and punish any wrongdoing.
“He promised to punish all those who have

breach^ the law.“ said Predn^ Cveticanin,

one of the three Nis protesters who met
Milosevic in his office for 20 miniifix}

“I’m standing behind this.” said Miic-sevic
according to a source who attended the meet-
ing.

Nikola Bozinovic, another student, said
Milosevic pledged that “this country will never
be ruled by foreign powers.” Milosevic’s state-
ment echoed his state-nm media which have
claimed that the demonstrators were US and
other Western stooges.

Bozinovic said t& students insisted that the
opposition be given back its electoral victory in
Belgrade. But Milosevic didn’t respond, he
said.

About 30.000 Belgrade students demonstrat-
ed yesterday. Mto than 1,000 workers joined
the protests, the first large group to take to the
streets. Serbia’s disorganized workers so far
have stood on the sidelines, and laige-scale
participation would be cnicial for shaking
Milosevic s gnp on power. (Picture Page 8)

*lu un.,. UK. nuu&kiu, uiav uc uK i*v», Miu ^..veucanui, miiosevic s gitp OH power. (Pic

Hangar workers: NTSB trying

to end TWA crash probe
M^... / AO. .-..-I.- Kr-ron _ •_ m... ... - .SMITHTOWN. New York (AP) -

Workers reassemblingTWA Fli^i
800 wreckage accused the
National Transportation Safety

Board of t^Jng “to shut the lights

off' on die probe by suggesting

tile plane was brought down by
static electricity.

“It's their one-way ticket out of

here.” said one accident investiga-

tor about the NTSB's newest posi-

tion. that the catastrophic explo-

sion in the center fuel tank might
have resulted from a static ei^-
tricitv'-induced spark. It's a theob'

the NTSB acknowledges it has no
evidence to support.

Dismayed workers said ihev

suspect ^c accident agency may
be preparing the pubUc for the

possibility it might never deter-

mine exactly what’s to blame for

the deaths of 230 people, but
wants to present a probable cause
that would be nearly impossible to

refute.

“It's a theory no one can prove
and no one can disprove.” said the

investigator, who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity.
The agency took the position

late last week that while nothing is

certain, one of its jeadmg theories

was that the center fuel tank

exploded because of sparks

touched off by static occurring as

fuel passed through a pipe in a fuel

tank.

static electricity theory is

premature.” the investigator said

Monday. “It's a catchall theory

that when you can't prove any-
thing else, you can point to thaL”

The public statements last

Friday hit especially hard in the

hangar in Calverton where crews
have worked around the clock in

search of a cause since the Paris-

bound plane exploded about 16

kilometers off Long Island on Julv

17.

Even agency experts studying

the electrical and fuel systems of

the Boeing 747 were startled to

hear what the public was being

told. Many of them heard it on the

radio.

And James Kallstrom. who is

heading the FBI investigation into

the explosion, rold reporters last

week that he was surprised at ihe

NTSB's public speculation that

static electricit)* was to blame for

the explosioiL

Kallstrom declined to com-
ment this week as it became
increasingly clear how strained

relations had become between

NTSB authorities in Washington
and their workers on Lone
Island.

Peter Goelz. an NTSB
spokesman, denied that there was
a rift between officials in

Wash'mgton and accident investi-

gators at the hanger. He also noted
that faulty wiring and a missing

of the static electricity theory
® weren't consultS

beforehand and especially sinro
® pan of the pipe

involved has been recovered.
^

1 1 years later - large chunks
of Challenger wash up on shore

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (AP) - Two larse chunkE «f
shuttle Challenger washed up on the Florida sh^

NASA identified a rectangular niece of metal t r mAt.. u ^
meters, as being pan of ChallengJ!'. A smaller pira 30Smeters, was found about 10 blocks nonh. and wS^lso
pan of the doomed space ship.

•™ was also veniied as

^ laiger piece, believed to be pan of the rudder, tail or win" fknW pieces of themal tile attached - proof that it was,SS’S
(^llenger. Some of the tiles even had identification numtestio^

Jtt has been verified. It is for sure a piece of Challenger." Johnson

The larger piece was found in the surf vesreniav

The JMua^ 28. 1986. explosion killed Christa McAulifife whowas to have been the first teacher in space, and her six cr^
less than 1 1/2 minutes after liftoff

ner six crewmates.

Emergency
operator missed
‘special training’

for Olympics
ATLANTA (Reuter) - The emer-

gency operator who fielded the

phone call w’arning of a bomb at

Centennial Olympic Park du^g
the Atlanta games was never idid

how to handle such threats, a
newspaper reported yesterday.

ne Atlanta Journal-

Constitution said -die' woman
should have placed an isgent call

to law enfbrcemeBt agencies

assigned to protect die p^ m
downtown Atlanta. Lasted she

followed a routine procedme riiVit

treats bomb threats as a low prior-

ity.

As a result, the cqierator spent 10

minutes trying to find an address

for the venue before forwtt^g
the threat to a pdice dtspaicfaer.

The July 27 bomb threat was fol-

lowed by an explosion ait a fore

outdoor conceit diat left two peo-

ple dead and more dun 100
injured.

The newspaper said 'tibe opera-

tor. who has neverbeen idanfied,

'rniss^ “special train^^y^h^
bwn ordered Tot diose who^oi^
the' city’s 911 emergencj’xaning
system, •

'*

But the report said the special

training itself amounted only to a
memo and quoted^ as

saying the 911 center was so

chronically short-scaffod that ks
dispatchers and apenuzns bad no
time for ongoing trmiuiig.

In the afteniiatb_of& eiqplo-

sion. media repOTis focused on
former Olympic secciity gu^
Richard Jewell as foe oid^ named
suspect in the inyestigation. He
was later cleared of aispiciOD by
the Justice Deptemirait.
On Monday, JeweD's attorneys

filed a lawsuit against an Atlanta

r^o station that had chanqiioned
him while he was still the focus of
the FBI and the nuional news
media.

Supercomputer
breaks speed

record
PORTLAND. Oregon (AP) - An
Intel Corp. desktop computer
chip has become foe building
block of foe fastest supercompui-

built, a machine so pow-
erful it can peer inside human
DNA and simulate nuclear explo-
sions.sions.

Tbe S53 million supercomputer
shattered foe speed record by per-
forming more than 1 trillion calcu-
lations a second.

Its speed will create a new era in

supercomputing, allowing
rewyehers to (tevelc^ new dn^
predict weather and improve auto-
motive and airline safety, US

Secretary Hazel O’Leary
$uCL

John Gibbons, foe White House
adviser, gaid uses for the

percomputer range from fiiBEimg

DNA*!^ deposits to mapping
genetic foseases

or birth defects.

also maiks the

conmuter age that
allow incredSly p^rfol

^ assembled from
simple building blocks.

ahl^» j toward being

pfavstea?”
^^ Simulation of thegg^al world.” said Justin

an Intel supercomputer

machine

second T ® operations a

“ <ests to

*‘>““"'*5 of

^ record.
together to set

“ ‘^”6 to

w. one c^abfe of?
S^®toput-

jjiihai tr;

til

Ru>su

shoppy
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PFLP’s struggle for violence over democracy
P“Wk opinion has

become increasingly

m<»nt *“5*®*J.
the issue of setUe-

Rrmaii
^"Orist attack near

claimed the lives of a

bShSr brought to die surface

p°f ®^8gle against Israel,

differences.The .>opuJar Front for the Liberation

defSid
forthe mil-

mnjrri^^ promised" to continue the

meiS^
against the settle-

TJis came after a relatively long peri-od durmg which the PFLP did not^-
MrivSI f (Palestinian
acnvfty against settlements was restrict-

ed in the past to military activity. PFLP-
style.)

Meanwhile, for example. Faisal

Husseini, together with Peace Now
^viste, is hying to peacefully demon-
str^e against the al-Amud settle-

ment in east Jerusalem.
Palestinian Legislative Council mem-

ber Salah Taamreh is also trying to
organize peaceful demonstrations
against settlement activity in the region.
These two distinct wa^ of opposing

the settlements - the violent and the

Don-violent - embody Palestinian
ambivalence about how to best confront
Israeli policy.

The difieiCTces also indicate the very
real conflict about what the future

ANALYSIS

P1NHAS INBARi

Palestinian state should look like.

Those who want to conduct the militaiy

stniggle intend to strengthen the mili-
tary features of the Palestinian society
by establishing a despotic state based
on the militar}'.

Those who are trying to channel the
struggle to more peaceful, democratic
ways, with the suppon of Israelis,

intend to educate the Palestinian society
to move away from violence and unde-
mocratic methods.
But this is only one expression of toe

internal differences.

The timing of the PFLP attack was not

random. It was not only toe anniversary

of the organization that preoccupied the
minds of its leaders, but also toe new
trends inside toe Palestinian Autoorii>‘.

and how they relate to opposing settle-

ments.

What mostly concerns toe PFLP is toe
inclination of PA leader Yasser Arafat to

make a strategic alliance with Hamas.
Once those major forces inside toe

Palestinian political system unite, there
will be no room for tiny groups like toe

PFLP to operate.

Furthermore, such a trea^* may deter-

mine toe nature of Palestinian societ>'

far from the leftist notions of the PFLP
to toe right-wing. Moslem set of ideas.

This may bring an end to a long peri-

od in which the radical organization

played a central role in Palestinian his-

loiy.

The large Hamas demonstration in

Khan Yunis last weekend manifested a

desire on toe pan of Hamas to enter

such an alliance with Arafac

The terrorist attack came to declare

that toe PFLP would vanish into thin

air. and if toe alliance of toe PA with

Hamas is designed to be of a combatant

nature, toe "armed struggle" type of

organization may disappear too.

But toe bosses of the organization

may find problems within toe Authority.

Dubai traders

hit by drop in

f j/'' y

^hoppers
YOUSEF KASSEM

••••
-‘.s

A senior United Arab
Emirates official said on
Sunday that a drop in

Russian and Eastern European
shoppers, which has caused
some Dubai traders to default on
debts, world not hurt the
Emirates’ economy because it

had alternative markets.
"Dubai .'S an open market.

Dubai anJ the United Arab
Emirates -^ave various regional
markets,*^ Mohammad Alabbar,
director ' general of Dubai’s
Economic Department, told
Reuters.

"If .’here is talk about a
decline, in the number of
Russiars, then we should
rememter that when the number
of IndUn shoppers receded, the

Pakisunis came, then toe

Iraniass, followed by Africans
and Gulf [Arab] nationals.”

Banters said traders with huge
stocl^ of electronic goods, tex-

;tiles|. and household goods
1 ! mair||y catering to Russian shop-

I pers'mte were having difficiu-

ties fnancing outstanding pay-

ment to their suppliers.

Th^ Asian triers absconded
lastiSveck leaving behind debts

of about two million dirhams

(SS|0,000). local papers said.
' Binkcrs estimate bad debts in

the 'retail market could be as

high as $1 million.

Travel industry sources said

toe decline in Extern European
shoppers - who flocked to the

duty-free UAE on buying sprees

after toe demise of the Soviet

Union - started in early 1 996.

"Between 1993 and 1995 more
than 570 airlines were operating

unregistered chaner flights to

the UAE [from the

Commonwealth of Independent

States],

"This dropped to 170 when
control systems were estab-
lished by toe Russian civil avia-

tion and lATA [International Air
Transport Autoority]," said a
study by the • Dubai-based
Avianiost magazine.
About 40 flights from -toe CIS

sdll arrive in the UAE per day,

industry sources said.

. Among other factors were an
increase in Russian import
duties and competition irom
other Middle Eastern markets.
Dubai, which promotes itself

as a key regional trade and
tourism center, said foreign visi-

tors contributed 13 percent to

the Gulf Emirates’ gims domes-
tic product last year.

They expired a 63 percent
increase in visitors by the end of
the decade.

A study by the Dubai Trade
and Tourism Promotion Board
said visitors ftxnn Russia and
other former Soviet republics

spend some $1,000 per person
per day - 96 percent of h on
shopping.
y^alysts said Dubai traders

and business people overreacted

to the several-year Russian
shopping boom buying huge
sttx^ and building far too many
shopping malls against recom-
mendatioDS by toe International

Monetary Fund.
"Neither toe IMF nor any gov-

ernment can ban competition, be
it m shopping malls or produc-
tion," AJabbar said.

"If there is default on toe part

of some traders, then this rela-

tionship is governed by the

terms of the agreement between
the parties."

(Reuter)

Los Angeles artist Lita Albuquerque sprinkles ultramarine blue powder on the yellow sands near the Giza pyramids. Her drawing
ofa field of blue stars won her a prize for her efforts. lAPi

American artist wins prize for

.Pyramids art project .

An American artisvwhose
project was baited after it

became tangled in Middle
East politics, finally got to draw
a field of surs by the Pyramids
last Sunday, and won a prize for

ber woric.

"We did it," beamed Lita

Albuquerque, a 50-year-old artist

hrom Los Angeles, as she sprin-

kled ultramarine blue powder on
the yellow sands of Giza. "And
we got a phone call today that we
won a pi^. It is pretty wonder-
ful”
Albuquerque planned to use 2.5

tons of blue powdered pigment to

draw a field of stars aroimd the

Pyramids.
But her project was halted 10

days ago after rumors that she

intended to draw a Star of David

DALIA BAUGH
by toe famed monuments.
The incident reflected toe deep

dUttust of Israel which persists

^ong Egyptians and toe tension

in relations between toe two
states nearly 18 years after toe

two countries signed a peace
treaty.

American diplomatic efforts

finally paved toe way for

Albuqaetque to carry out her
project.

At the crack of daw-n, she and
some 25 Egyptian ^ students

headed for toe desen near toe

Pyramids and mapped out 99 cir-

cles which represent toe constel-

lation of stars.

They then started filling toe

circles with toe blue pigment

"It is a race against time. The
wind is blowing the powder
away, and we need to udee pic-

tures before toe circles are blown
away and the sun sets,'*

Albuqu^ue said.

The video and pictures taken

during toe drawing of toe field of
stars will be pan of her project,

which is toe United States' entry

at toe Sixth International Cairo
Biennale - an an festival which
began last Sunday.
Albuquerque's project dates

back to 1988, when she got a
vision of a bee covering the
Pyramids during a visit to EgypL
The project is based on this

vision.
**1 believe toe bee is toe essence

of the soul tetuming to its star."

said Albuquerque. The bee was
also a symbol of one of toe

ancient Egyptian kingdoms, and
she took the figure 99 ftoro the

99 names which Islam gives to

God.
Her indoor entry in the Cairo

Biennale includes a room paint-

ed in ultramarine blue with clear

glass shelves.

On the glass, her poem of toe

myth of toe golden bee is written

in Arabic and English.

Images of stars.mystic
Moslems, and bees are drawn
around toe poem.
A large blue piece with golden

bees inside stands in the center of
toe room.
The project won a prize of

SSSOO. CAP)

The PA found the operation extremely
damaging, and the fonnal Palestinian
press agency. Wafa, published a special
statement that threatened toe PFLP if it

continued such operations.
The West Bank activists did not like

toe operation either, because it Jamaeed
toe position of toe PA, and, unlike toe
leadership that came from the "out-
side." toe "inside" cadres prefer to han-
dle toe campaign in democratic ways -
not through armed struggle.

Here again we perceive the main
schism between the local leadership of
almost ail groups that prefer democracy,
and the orthodox PLO that finds it diffl-

cuk to understand what democracy is

all about.

Khameini:
Aggression
on Iran

risks Gulf
security

I
RAN'S spiritual leader said

last week that any aggression
against toe Islamic Republic

could destabilize toe whole Gulf
region.

"Any aggression or attempts to

make Islamic Iran insecure will

make toe Persian Gulf more inse-

cure for the enemies of toe Iranian

nation, particularly those living in

glass houses." Ayatollah AH
Khamenei said in a speech carried

by toe state-run news agency
IRNA.
Khamenei, who is also toe com-

mander-in-chief of the Iranian

armed forces, said Iran was not a

threat to toe region and that it was
protecting Gulf security.

“Outside powers and their fol-

lowers in toe region should know
that the security of toe Islamic

Republic of Iran cannot be sepa-

rated from that of toe region," he
said in an address to a crowd of
Iran's Revolutionary Guards.

"The day when Iran enjoys secu-

rity and calm, the region will be
calm too," he said.

Western powers and their Gulf
Arab allies have in recent months
repeatedly expressed concern over
Iran's rearroamem program, say-

ing it was a threat to toe region.

Leaders of five Gulf
“'Cooperarion Cotmcil: states crdled
'* orrfaajr'ai-toe end of a three-day

summit in Doha earlier last week
to end its "occupation" of three

Gulfislands claimed by the United
Arab Emirates, a council member,
and criticized Teheran’s military

development programs and its

deployment of surface-to-surface

missiles in toe region.

The GCC group includes Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, UAE,
Oman and Bahrain. Bahrain did
not attend toe council’s annual
summiL The US has 27 warships
in and around toe Gulf as part of a

"dual containment" policy to deter

Iran and Iraq.

Iran, toe region’s non-Arab
power, is strategically placed at

the entrance to toe Gulf, toe nar-
row Strait of Hormuz, through
which 15 million barrels of oil

pass a day. (Reuter)

Beirut’s former war zone inspires rock stars

B eirut, which: shook fra’

years to the roar ofbig guns,

is rocking to a different tune

these days.

Electric guitars- and hard-rock

percussion are Joinmg the wreck-

ers’ balls and pneumatic drills on

toe former Green Line batticftont

where the Kalashnikov rifle and

toe rocket-propelled grenade once

ruled supreme.
Scorpions, toe legend^

German hard-rock band, is the.

latest in a sttmg of international

rock croups and pop stars to play

Beirut since toe 1975-90 civil wan

Its adrenaline-pumping concm

was the most lavish m toe

Lebanese capi^ to date, with ear-

splitting guitar solos and a thun-

dering rhythm section.

“Beirut, there is no city Jure

vou " lead singer Klans Meme bel-

lowed to 15.000 screaming fa^ «
toe Beirut Forum, a recently bmlt

exhibition hall. _ non
The fans, who paid up to oD.uuu

Lebanese pounds (S4I), or a quar-

ter of the Lebanese mmimum

monthly wage, were mesmerized
by the raw rock hits.

"It is a very positive vibe here. I

think everybody and eveiytoing

is set out for the future, for a better

fotnre," Mdne told rqiorteis.

Farilgr, toe Scorpions moved id

the farmer battlegrouiuk to mime
a video clip amid toe ruins. Aimed
with Stratocasters, Flying-Vs and
Iti-mm earner^ theGen^rock-
ers sbota clip in a war-gutted hotel

ovolookBig toe sea at toe noithem
end of toe framer Green.Line.

None of the grand hotels at toe

crae of Lebanon’s thriving prewar
nxirist indiisny has been rebuilt

yet, aldiough toe government is

putting in new roads, tunnels,

brides, electricity, telephone and

sewage Imes all ^usd toem.

Motorists driving past Hvt foe-

mer hotels district saw a leatoer-

clad Meme liprsyiidmigbefore die

camera on a makeshift stage in

front of toe ruined 20-stoTy

nioemcia Hotel
Inside toe building, a blonde

beauty in a see-torough dress

swayed atop a white stallion as

guitarists Matthias Jabs and
Rudolf Sdienker played before a
backdrop ofmore wrecked hotels.

They were making the video for

the Scorpions’ latest single,

"When You Came Into My Life."

Band members said toe revival

of life they witnessed in Lebanon
on the laa leg of a world tour -
their first appearance in toe

Middle East - m^ht inspire a new
song.

"I toink coming hrae for the first

time will be an inspiration;

maybe there will be a song about
this business here for the next

album," Meine ti^ rqiorters.

The band’s 1989 hit ballad

"lK%ids of Change" -r a symbol of
toe end of the Cold Wnr era - was
toe biggest eiowd-pleaser at toe

three-hour Beirut show.

But Jabs’ and Schepker’s dual-

guitar assault on vintage songs

like “Rock Like a Hurricane" and
"Black Out" and the new "Wild

Child" also bad Beirut’s

HAITHAM HADDADIN

Generation X-ers jumping in the

air.

"This event shows that winds of
change are always somewhere
over Beirut So let us take you far

away because you and I need a
holiday,” Beirut impresario Nagi
Baz told the fans in a pun on toe

lyrics of toe Scorpions’ 1980s hit

"Holiday.”

Despite a heavy security escort,

the five band members were
relaxed, joking and signing auto-

a^hs at a news coirference iU

Beirut’s newly opened Hard Rock
Cafe, itself a si^ of toe r^dly
changing times in toe reviving

capit^.

Only four-and-a-half years ago
two Gemmns, Heinrich Struebig

and Thomas Kemptner. were toe

last Western hostages freed by
Moslem militants a^ a rash of
kidnappings during toe civil war.

War-weaiy Lebimse first began
getting a taste of intemational

groups after 16 years of war in

1992 when Mexico’s Lucia
Mendez came to Beirut and ner-

vously performed a show, hours

ato a car bomb IdUed tor^ peo-
ple outside toe stadium.

Since then a stream of chart-top-

pers have come as security

improves steadily in Lebanon.
They have inclui^ Rednex, Dr.

Alban, Chris De Burgh, Samantha
Fox, Dernis Roussos and Patricia

Kaas. But Lebanese fans are still

waiting for US bands, who are

unable to visit Lebanon due to an
1] -year-old US State Department
ban on travel to the coun^.

[Reuter)

Gulf papers warn UN’s Annan over

US influence

Emirates stud Annan "will have to

prove 10 the otoer members of toe

Security CouncO toat be is not an

American puppet.

"B«ng an old UN hand and an

insider, he will have to guard

against Washingfou’s plan to make
him enmgflnng of a chief adminis-

native officer." it added.

Annan. 58,-who beadsUN peaces

keeping operations, won toe unani-

moos support of toe iS-member

Security CoimcQ on ffiday after

France dropped is previous veto

tilted
Afwian .will take over on January

3 frcffn Fgypris Boutros Boutros-

Ghali, who sought a second term

but was -vetoed by the United

States. (Reuter)

Gulf Arab newspapers on

Sunday urced Ghana s Kofi

Annait, elected as toe new

UN seennary-generaL tocn^ ibe

organization did not turn mto an

insirunvsit of toe US govemmoto

Saudi Arabia’s AI-Riyadh da^
said US threats to withhold -^
financial commitments lo toe UN
rendered ite "selection and dc^jar-

turc oftoe or^nization’s secreiaiy-

general an American decision-

“The issue at toe mtemattonal

oganizaiion is not in toe deparnne

of people and selection ofrepbe^

mcnis but, in hs basic rules^ *e
American hegemony over h, toe

papersakL .

KitakeJ Times ofthe United Arab

Guide To the
Golan Heights
by AalvaBa^Am and yisiad Shalon^ offfhepiess! SaDowmed tiavti writer

Aviva Bar-Am has teemed up with guide

fiaiad Shalem Ibr tois up-todste, mil

color guide totoe Gcden end its eoriioizis.

mcoxporates a unique Esdish-Eebrsw
>Wf»iftnary oftha 00180*9 doia andfau^
locallegends, and -vital fnfinmatiai about

8it0s.Softco7ai; 152 pp.

JF Price ms 45.00

Tb: Boeha, The JonntoBM^ SI, Jennian HOOa M. 02-«241281

Hmsa sandme Gnlde to the OUlu Bfligtaii. Endond IsID checkto^45^
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Major NEW Edition
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\iutlt Ldition
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on current /
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THE CONCISE OXFORD
DICTIONARY
Ninth Edition

REGUUR EDITION or

THUMB INDEX EDITION
15% more coverage
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and expanded woid histories

New pronunciations
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JP Price:
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DfCnONAKY - Ninth Edition.

^Regular Edition DTlwnib Index Eifition.

jEndosed is my check payable to

iThe Jerusalem Post CmitCara
lOrdm accepted by phoned.

jAddres^

(day).

jggwarma.

SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT
"Deliz String Quartet"

Genadi Gurevich - violin

Shmuel Glazeeris violin

Esther Gotiem^n - viola

Dmitri Golderman - cello

Perfomiing works by

Haydn & Mendelssohn

December 21

Concert at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

AtMGrion NIS 3S; Museum members.

oHm, students, soUleis & serttHS NIS 30.

Proceeds benefit The JeruB^em Post Finds.

Next concert, Decwnber28: Violin & Piano Concert

EmH Israel ChudnovsM - violin: Ailan Slanifieid - ^ano.

Playing; Beethoven, Debussy, and Kreisler.

25 Gianot SL Jerusalem, Tet 02-561 1066
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The prime minister’s responsibility

This week. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said that General Security

Service chief Ami Ayalon did not object

to the decision to open the new Western Wall

Tunnel exit in September. In fnct, Netanyahu

claimed, the GSS encouraged him to open the

tunnel exit. A close reading of public statements

at that time, coupled with a subsequent state-

ment by Ayalon, shows that Netanyahu was cor-

rect

The opposition leaders who rushed to imply

that Netanyahu was lying should apologize. It is

still a mystery, however, why Netanyahu would

pick a public fight with a key security chief at

this time.

At a news conference following the outbreak

of violence in September, Ayalon said that he

had conditionally support^ the opening of the

tunnel. The conditions were that it should be

linked to the start of talks on Hebron redeploy-

ment and to an understanding with the Moslem
Wakf allowing them to use the Solomon's
Stables on the Temple Mount
At the same time, Ayalon implied broadly that

the security services were fully aware that vio-

lence was about to break out He said, *‘We saw
for a long time that all the elements of the

inflammation were there. ... We couldn’t say

what would be the straw [to break the camel's

back.]" The security chiefs at the press confer-

ence also pointed out that they had not been

involved in the decision as to when the tunnel

exit should be opened, only on the decision in

principle.

Bas^ on the mixed signals given at the press

conference and subsequent leaks from unnamed
security officials, the general impression was
that Netanyahu had overridden the security

chiefs’ recommendauons in deciding to open

the tunnel.

Yesterday, this newspaper reported that a

high-level official in the Prime Minister’s

' iVd'bf iltid decision admitted in. ite.

immediate aftermath. The transcripts show that

Netanyahu repeatedly asked "are you sure about

the timing?" and received affirmative answers.

The source claimed that security officials

urged Netanyahu, "let’s do it already," arguing

that the move would help local Arab merchants.

There were no warnings about riots, only that

"some people are sure to make some noise."

The picture that is emerging is one of a prime

minister who was poorly advised by his securi-

ty officials, and of those officials trying to

escape responsibility for their intelligence fail-

ures by distancing themselves frtmi a disastrous

decision.

The fact is that intelligence services are often

as blindsided by events as the elected leaders

they advise. Seminal events, such as the attack

on Pearl Harbor, the collapse of the Soviet

Union, Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait, and - in our

own context - the Yom Kippur War, the intifa-

da. the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin, and the

tunnel riots, were not predicted in a way that

was of much use to decision makers. Just as

generals must be wary of fighting the last war.

intelligence analysts tend to watch for the last

crisis.

That said, the proper response to massive

intelligence failures is not to run for cover but to

admit fallibility and learn lessons. In Japan,

until recently, failure meant suicide; in Britain it

meant resignation. In Israel, the first response to

failure is often to blame someone else.

The prime minister, by seemingly trying to tar

the GSS with partial responsibility for his deci-

sion. has himself compounded the initial error

of Judgment made by his advisers. Until now.

Netanyahu suffered the security services hiding

behind his skirts in silence - he should have

continued to do so.

It serves no one for the prime minister to

accuse the security' services of misleading him,

even if true. Such accusations will inevitably

sour relations between decision makers and
analysts, and reduce public confidence in both.

In particular, this flap accentuates the feeling

of a siege mentality surrounding the Netanyahu
government It is not new, of course, for prime

ministers to keep the circle of trusted advisers

very small. Former prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin was also known to keep very close coun-

sel. It is also true that the media inevitably

accentuates division and ignores cooperation

within the government
The impression remains, however, that the

prime minister does not trust the career bureau-

cracy that surrounds hjm. This impression

,
shoul.3'^, temediecl by'eiffoi^.w^ frilly incFuBe'

'

career officials in the advisory process, for too

little trust within government is not a healthy

situation.

This does not mean the prime minister has to

accept every piece of advice proffered.

Intelligence analysts in particular are notorious

for making wide predictions that cover every

possibility - which minimizes their chances of
being wrong without giving decision makers the

pointed judgments they need. In the end. the

elected leadership must integrate the analysts'

recommendations with other considerations,

make a judgment call, and bear the responsibil-

ity for the results.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SHOCKED

Sir. - I was shocked, anger^
and saddened by the survey,

reported in The Jerusalem Post on
Norvember 26, concerning tiie atti-

tudes of Jewish youth: that "more
than one-third of Jewish youth
hate Arabs, less than one-third

said that they'd be prepared to

host an Arab in their homes."
Also, two-thirds said there was no
need to give Arabs in Israel full

rights, that is. persons who chose
to stay in this country in 1948.

who are Israeli citizens and com-
prise one-fifth of the population!

Is this the way our Israeli youth
are growing up? Is this how they
are being tau^t at home and at

school? Is it any wonder that bor-
der ipolicemen are being accused
of violence towards Ai^}s, with

more reports appearing daily?

As an immigrant from Canada. I

cannot help but ask what kind of
country h^e 1 come to - not one.

certainly, that teaches and acts

upon our sacred Judaic values, the

alleged foundation of our society*.

Kudos to The Jerusalem Post
whose editorial of November 27
picked* up this tragic reality. You
have sug^sted that both reUgious

and secular school pupils need to

learn more about democracy.

Jewish history and the Arab neigh-

bors with whom we live. How else

can we legitimately refute allega-

tions that we are building a racist,

tqjanheid society?

HINDA KING

PetahUkva.

OUTLANDISH CLAIMS
Sir, - I wonder where Shuiamit

Aloni gets her facts. On December
3 you quoted her as saying "they
[the haredim] have tens of thou-
sands of strong healthy young
men. thugs who do not serve in the

army... these people are violenL
they've wrecl^ stores, vandal-

ized cars, beaten up women who
work in the Education Ministry in

Jerusalem and attacked people dri-

ving on the roads." It’s true that a
small number are guilty of these

acts, but that doesn't account for

the "tens of thousands" dut
Aloni accuses. Since M$. Aloni
knows so much about the haredim.

she certainly must know that there

is broad condemnation of these

acts by fellow haredim and their

religious leaders.

lt*s true that they want Bar-IIan

Street closed on Shabbai. So
what? There is an alternative

route that the drivers can use and
the haredim don't demand that it

be closed. If Ms. Aloni is so sen-

sitive to “tolerance,' then cer-

tainly she should be able to

understand and tolerate their

predicament and work towards a
solution instead of blaming them
en masse for crimes that the

majority don't commit, which
only leads to more hatred and
more intolerance. Ms. Aloni. a.s a

former leader of the party that

preaches tolerance and under-
standing. should know bener.

JUDY LEV

Ra’anana.

PRISON CONDITIONS
Sir, - T am outraged by the

recent report that Yigal Amir will

get a computer in his cell. Do
other convicted murderers
receive computers in their cells

in Israel? How do Yigal Amir’s
conditions compare to those of
his counterparts in the Israeli

prison system and in that of the

rest of the Western world? If»his

conditions are representative of
Ae system, are we really achiev-
ing all our goals for the prison

system?

The fact that Yigal Amir U in

prison means that he cannot kill

again. But if he has a computer
and similar facilities at his dis-

posal. is he really being justly

punished for what he's done?
How are these conditions going
to deter another potential murder-
er?

TAMAR SHAMIR

Tel Aviv.

OPINION Wednesday, December 18, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

From unfair to absurd

SELF-DESTRUCTIVE
VOCABULARY

Sir, - All over Israel.'Aiabs build

“homes.” but Jews build “settle-

ments.'' Home is one of the most
positive, words for all peoples.

Senlement is a negative and pejo-

rative term for present-day

Americans who ore sensitive to

their history and to millions who
live in formerly coloniai areas

around the world.

k has been fruitless to advise the

Labor government to cease using

such self-destructive vocabulary.

It is a major dissqjpointment that

the Liloid has so far continued the

some. As a probable consequence,

in her column of December 1

Marilyn Heiuy reports that the

PLO mission is attempting to have
the UN term the sealements “colo-

nial."

WILUAM SIMON

Tel Aviv.

ADVISERS
Sir. - According to your repon

of December 9. MK Ran Cohen
objects to David Bar-Tllan being
an adviser to our piime minister

because he also has US citizen-

ship.

Why doesn’t he object to Dr.

Tibi, who holds Israeli citizenship

and is an adviser on Israeli affairs

to our enemy Arafat, head of the

PA? At least. Bar-Illan is a citizen

of a friendly country while Tibi is

an adviser to our enemy - espe-

cially against Israel.

ABRAHAM POLACHEK

Jerusalem.

DEMOCRATS
ABROAD

Sir. - 1 would like to inform all

interested US citizens that our
required annua] open meeting with
take place on December 31.4 p.m..
at my home. 13/12 Moscovitz Sl.
Rehovot. For further information

call (OS) 943-767 1 . Sunday through
Thursday, between noon and 7 p.m.

DAVID FROEHUCH.
Secretary.

Democrats Abroad (Israel)

Rehovot.

Local government is, to

put it delicately, in a bit of a
mess.

Many municipal authorities

cannot pay their workers' wages;

others cannot provide residents

with a full range of services.

Recent weeks have seen the

country facing strikes by many
of these municipalities. They
are protesting against what they

view as the lack of attention

paid to local government affairs

by their central government
paymasters.

If the problems are serious in

many of die Jewish settlements,

they are three times as serious in

their Arab counterparts.

The mayors and officials of

Arab local government authori-

ties, beginning their annual con-

ference in Herzliya today, will

attempt to pressure central gov-

ernment, in particular the Interior

Ministry, into finding solutions to

some of these problems.

Walking through neighboring

Jewish and Arab municipalities

one doesn't have to be a trained

plaruier or geographer to see that

compared with their Jewish coun-

tetp^, the Arabs suffer from
underdevelopmenL Nor need one
be a statistician to glance at local

government budgets and see that

,.?he „^rab,i[e/:iQr.. i?..5ta^js^ qf
.resources compared with the

Jewish one.

None of it is secret It's out there

for all to see, and it raises ques-

tions about the nature of our
democracy. Are we practicing

equal ri^ts for all, or only
preaching them?

If we truly aspire to full integra-

tion of our ethnic minorities as

part of the Israeli citizenry there

seems little point in creating sepa-

rate levels of socioeconomic
development for Jews and Arabs.

.Can we really exp^t Israel's

Arab residents to profess their

loyalty to Israel - rather than to an
increasing sense of Palestinian

identity - if they continue to be
excluded Srom much of the social

and economic progress that is pan
of Israeli life?

OF particular interest is the case
of the new' Beduin municipalities

DAVID NEWMAN

in the northern Negev.

Ever since the establishment of

the state the government has pro-

moted policies of settling the

Beduin. Toward this end they

have created five new townships

in addition to the existing Beduin
settlements of Rabat and Tel

Sheva.

While the government holds out

the attractions of socioeconomic
development to get the Beduin to

The ‘mayors’ of the

Beduin communities

don’t live locally.

Even their offices

are far away

leave their tents and move into the

new townships, the policy has

clear political underpinnings. It is

pan of an attempt to control the

expansion of the Beduin commu-
nity and to try and minimize the

amount of land directly occupied

by these communities.

But all too often these govern-

ment appointees are not, to put it

mildly, the best people for the job.

Tte minister ft^uentiy appoints

his own political affiliates, diupite

their apparent lack of qualifica-

tions.

Not only does this enable the

minister to exercise direct control

over these communities, it also

provides highly generous pension

opportunities for party hacks who
have served as he^ of local gov-

ernment authorities even for a

short time.

In the case of the Beduin com-
munities. things have gone from

the sublime to the ridiculous. The
interior minister has appointed

Sbas party members to run these

municipalities over the next four

years.

These appointees have no
greater knowledge of local affairs

than many of the highly-skilled

profession^ residents (including

doctors, lawyers and university

lecturers) in the communities
themselves.

The appointees go on living in

Jerusalem or Tel Aviv, “visiting"

their communities once, or at best

twice, a week. And in the case of
the Beduin communities, they

continue working out of offices

locked in Beeisheba rather than

process me new Betj^ui conirnu,- Rarely havmg contact wnth the

nitifs;^v6 now beeh'^ttbeordod-'^k)^ people, there is little way
'

Kill tnlinlcipal status. Bi/t'ihs'iba^
' these ‘mayors’ can understand the

of allowing them to hold their

own free and direct elections, the

government has imposed its own
appointees to run local affairs for

a minimum period of four years,

with the possibility of further

extension through local govern-

ment elections in 2003.

In some ways this policy is no
different from that of Jew^ set-

tlements granted independent
municipal status for the first time.

The Interior Minis^ often insists

that the first coimcil be appointed
by central govemmenL
This is SMn as a way for profes-

sional civil servants to help create

the local government system
while acquainting the inhahitami;

- the potential mayors - witii the

basic tools of local government
operation.

locals' real needs. Some of the

Beduin communities have
app^ed to the High Court
against this blai^t form of denial
of local democracy.
The system whereby central

government appoints local coun-
cils. and mayors - in Jewish
municipalities as well as Arab - is

too open to political manipulation
and clearly works ag^st the pub-
lic interest. It requires

overhaul.

The writer is professor ofpoliti-
cal geogre^thy and director ofthe
Humphrey ' Institute of Social
Research at Ben-Curion
University. His book on local gov-
enunera reform was pub-
lished by the JerusaLem Institute
for Israel Studies.

Tragedy of the empty tap
Mr. Minister - of agricul-

ture. environment and
whatever else has been

dumped into your basket:
Forgive me if I take up a few
moments of your time.

I hope you've been sleeping
well these last few ni^ts.
because I haven't. In fact I

haven't really slept well for

quite a while.

You see sir. I've been worried
.about the inevitable water short-

age we are facing.

I know' we had a downpour
over the weekend. But a little bit

of heavy rain doesn't change the
picture. We're talking about
annual water depletion, over
several years.

Of course many people who
had the statistics knew what is

bound to happen. Sooner or
later, we are just going to run out

of w'ater. something many of us
cannot imagine.

Droughts are a common occur-

rence in this region and if now,
in mid-December, there has been
no signiftcant rain to speak of, it

means that we have probably
already lost some 10 to 13 per-

cent of our anticipated rainfall

for the year.

Of course we can still hope for

a miracle, that the heavens will

open wide and send us the rain

we need. But barring a miracle,

we're in for a crisis.

During our last dry spell in

1991-2 it seemed that wherever
you turned all you heard about
was the water shortage and how
to combat iL The govemment.
the media, the environmental-

ists. everyone w'as involved. We
were all part of a national con-
servation campaign, and, inter-

estingly enough, it worked.
In the last four months of 1991

water consumption fell drastical-

ly, as a result of public aware-
ness - especially in the domestic

DVORA BEN SHAUL
sector, but in other usages as
well.

And then. Mr. Minister, every-
one seemed to foiget all about
the matter. We went back to con-
suming water with a vengeance.
And the level of the Kinneret
went up. which made public
awareness go down again.

Sooner or later we
are just going to run

out of water -
something many of

us can’t imagine

While the ^uifers were still

far from replenished, we ail

relaxed and stoj^d payin^^
attention to the water shortage -
because, after, all, who's ever
actually seen an aquifer? Out of
sight is out of mind.

Isn’t it strange that since the
earliest months of 1992 we
never heard anything about sav-
ing water - not from the Water
Commission, or from the
re^onsible ministers?

In fact only the environmental-
ists were saying there was a
problem. But they were clearly
sowers of panic and doom, and
out of touch with the times.
Because you see. Mr. Minister,

when the government is silent ori
an issue the pubUc tends to
believe all is well.

but THAT wasn't the case. We
were living in a fools' paradise,
and it was only a matter of time
until we faced a water shortage
again.

But this time we man also face

the fact that since the last short-
age - which we managed to
scrape through - we have done anum^r of things to exacerbate
the situation.

We have expanded industry
(while failing to outlaw the
growing of water-wastefiil asri-
culniraJ products that can be

purchased
abroad). We i^ve absorbed a fur-
fter half-million immigrants and
have ceded considerable parts of
our water resources under oeace
treaties (Jordan) and arr£ee-
ments (the Palestinians).

®

What this means is that anyone
who thinks things are going to
be easier this time around is mis-
t^en. Tune is running out, and
it anything is to be accomplished
to alleviate the looming crisis
^Ye ought to be doing it qow.
One of the first things to do is

organize a national water con-
servation drive, to include
everybody from industrialists
a^culturaiists, municipalities
(the worst wasters) down to the
ortinary guy watering his gar-

Mr. Minister, surely you and a
lot of other responsible public
servants ought to have known
that a water crisis was
inevitable. After all, environ!
mentahsts, myself among them.
have been sounding wamiass
for y^. Unfortunately, all thlt
has happened is that we have
acquired a reputotion for bcine
eccentric. ®

Please, Mr. Minister, take osand our warnings seriously. Do
what uigently needs to be done
so all of us can start watchina
how we use our water, and sleen
just a little easier at night

^

The writer contributes an envi-
ronment column to The
Jerusalem PosL

Trited

YITZHAK YE

One of the topics on

Monday night’s Popaitica

fyik sb(w was.the chid cit-

izenship of senior priim minipr-

ial advisen David Bar-Utaniand

Dore Gold. The ugly, specie of

dual loyalty presided ova the

proceedings. !

Tlie acrimonious exchange of

views was a disgusting di^y of

Israeli xenophobia and jmgpism

at its worst. i

Even in the most enlightened

countries of the Diaspora ^s
have always had char^ of dual

loyally leveled against them; now
we have to.hear it at home.

The du^ loyalty issue is de^y
bound up with the ambivafent

way Israelis tend to view immi-

grants in general, particulariy

American iiamigrants.

Since m^y native Israelis

secretly - and not so secretly -

hold that lifo in .America is so

much better win here and cannot

understand whf any sane indwid-

ual would voliqiarily give iq> the

fleshpots of Anerica for Israel,

the suspicion tkat these immi-

grants' motives Wy not be the

purest is never uar from their

minds. \

(They don’t kno

of it: thatAmen
cannot believe

cessftil Jewish

dumb enoi^ to

The irony is

would jump at

“duality.” Given
getting a green card

ing American ci

wouldn’t think twio

it often been said

“sing the praises of all;

immigrants."

There is a
Americans who choose
here, despite all the

retain their American

that

the other side

Jews as a rule

their suc-

cooJd be
aliya.)

ly Is^lis
chance of
choice of

becom-
they
haQ

laaelis

but hate

remam

S. It

Wake up, yo\t

single-passpd^t

Israelis! Wad^-
citizens love t^
Jewish state as

much as you do

isn’t so they can beat a
retreat when the luring gets partic-

ularly rou^ (n* a deal is

held out el^vriiere.

Those American immigrants
who make it hm ~ and-Bar-IUan
and Gold are surely among ihe
best examples ^ tiie breed - are

in general a great tench of Jews
who tend to be for more accom-
plished and crasmitted to laael
than the average IsraelL

It is American Jews who make
it here who are the real yordim^
having left tiie (nsu^)& Itigb-

er standard of living, as well as
tiie prestige and power, they had
in the USl
How dare Tommy Tjpirf

,

Shevah 'Wbiss and Ori Oir use the

dual Ipyalty issue to question tiie

inte^ty of the 60,000 American
immigrants who stayed here (out
of 120,000 who mate aliya) and
retain tbeirAmerican pasqxxrts in

addition to ^ir Israeli ones?

THE Ameiiten way of life could
t^h Israeli^ a whole lot about
civilized

. \ debate. And
tiiePopoh'oca warn would be a
good place to be^.
The programps best known for

Its raucous, venomous exchanges,
where it doesn’t take much to get
everyone yellini at everytme else
and viewers, bowildered by ^
babble, are hard put to rpake
sense of any issue up for discus-
sion. 'i.

Far firom castine aspersioiis on
Is^Us who hold diwi citizen-
™p, I would venthre to say that
tte l«t thing thai'could happen
to mis coimtiy would be for the
tnajority of its citizens to "bold
t^^passports" - in; other words
troduij ^me old-foshioned

^ "'"'lity ud pditical

country.
Jteaehs think Israel is a teal

They ou^ not to be
of leamb^' something

come fromaS
« ^tnows what democracy

of the whole
of equal

you singl&-nas5pffff
We duals

^ *e patriarchgraham did to get here

wte hS country fax wh^we had our homes.

\\c

5^ l
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We’r6 forgetting

:
how to p^eiit

FEATURES

The community as doctor

PARENTING
''^KrreiiS^

cSnsIu^!.?®'^
educator, and remedial

FolloS^'' in fcraei.rojiowing IS a report of a talk she aaveon

^"*Sd“wh'?
““

hS»h?^i, ^
‘ P*”®*® «io «> ensuren^lhy development in their children.

'

Jh sround die world, Schneider
children carrying the same

'

£nft
Power Rangers or their cQuiva-

?‘“® outdoor -. mnffiig,
climbing, jumping, diggW- now sneiSmore time sittSg stiU ^ftSit trfscnSS-

^ie^*s*on or the computer.
cultures observed an almost

sacred penod of 40 days for mother andnewborn when both were protected
agrast outside stimulation- Now, mote

returning to work
. OTier^ earlier. It used to-be that peopleknew how to parent; now we learn how
from books and articles.

.Jl^c way we receive infonnation about
child-reanng has changed. Parents and
grandparrats often live far away and hugega^ in information and consciousness •

us wary of accepting their advice in
the nrst place. Schneider said she is not
b^t^ing this fact; there are advantages
to bemg more conscious.
We can’t change the culture, Schneider

said, but there me things we .can do to hf^lpour children develop in as healthy a way
as possible. During the first three years,
she said, children are most involved in the
exploration of space. As parents, ourjob is
to fuilitate that exploration. There is no
need, Schneider insisted, on “inhibiting
contraptions'* like swings and wallcers.
Her advicp: boycott the contraptions.
Babies need to crawl. Let die young child
explore

.
freely in a safe area. A healthy

child will. -seek out her own movement
needs. And let the child develop at her
own pace.

Parents.' are often very prond of a nin^
fflontii-oid who, with encouragement, has
learned to walk, but Schneider says she
often sees that same child at 10 because he
has leariiing difficulties.

Early walkers, she said, may miss oat on
the integration of the nervous system that .

takes place whtm the baby crawls.
From about three to five months, the

.

child’s main task is establishing left-ri^t

dominance. Will he be right- or left-band-

ed>? Schneider pointed out that dominance
exists not only in the bands but in the eye
and leg, and it should all be on the same
side, when dominance is established, spe-

in left hmnX-',.

spht^s .of the bhitn.^.take plaAT Olie :

rii^t hemisphere is'itiimWistic. the 1^.

more linear and lo^cal.) Ifyou notice that
your child draws with the right bud but

"prefers the left leg, you can play games
- .

'-him. that. encourage hoping and
kicking with tiie right leg.

From five to ^ut seven months, chil-
dren complete their body awareness. A
kind ofzemodeling of the body takes place
and you notice them ^tting longer and
leaner and losing that b^y look. All this

development, said Sclmeider, is facilitated

through moyeraem* So we need to provide
an enviFMunent in which children eap
move in a way that is always more chal-
lenging than last mootiL This Jhelps m the
healthy development of the nervous sys-
tem and of the senses.

So if yonr child has mastered, catdiing a
ball, try playing a game with him in which
he tosses tte.ball under a lifted leg and
catches it. Ordinary honsehold tasks, such
as sweepmg,.hand-washing tfd wringing

'

clothes, folding laiindiy, wastung dishes
and during, also-piovide needed move-
ment opportnnities.

ChUdi^ today sit too much and their
,

senses 'are oyerstimulated, Schneider eon-
tended. They also tend to start pnbnr^
earlier tiian tiiey. used to. A shidy in

Germany show^ that girls- in public
schools menstruated earlier than g^s in

Waldorf schools, which stress movement,
being in nature, and physical work.

'

Sd^ider highly recommended three
books by the American psychologist-
Itevid Eudnd:- 7?ie Hurried Child and
Miseducatiottj ^)out the riaks of pushing
cognitive learning in pre-school; and A//
Grown Up andNo Place to Go about ado-
lescents.

Like Doany experts, Schneider empha-
sizes the importance of touching bur chil-

dren.. We need to nurture their sense Of
tpneh, she said.

ODe_^y is by.jilaying tonching.games.
She taii^t a said while d^g the

^ipropriate movements tm your c&d’s
back;. ’’Criss-cross, apple sance, ' spiders

crawling up your spine. Cool breeze, tight

'squeeze, now yon got the chillies.”

(Swe^ your har^ li^ shoulder to

left hip, then tiie opporite; malm circles in.

the middle of the back; crawl yoiu: finger

tips from bottom to top; blow on the neck;

squeeze die shoulders.)

If your child Jls sensitive to touch (ifyou
have to. cut the labds off his clothes, if he
refuses to wear zippers, if he gets aggres-

sive when accidentally touched), use a
firmer, deeper tooefa.'

, ,

Movement educates, said Schneider.

Sitting s^ at a desk is very challengmg

jUf B. firn ^ut he will be able to do,
'

Koif he was'pyfe'iLpIeq5jS‘,^^p§r&j^
for movement in thb first six yearSk''

Ask the impoverished Mexican
community of San Diego.
California, what their major

health problem is, and diey’ll tell you
vdthoiu hesitation: Gunshot wounds.
Ask the same of die homeless in San
Diego’s central park, and their answer
is: De» cuts to their hands, infUcied

when foraging in irasfacans for food.

Here in Israel, as eveiybne knows, a
leading and-steadily climbing cause of
severe injuiy and death is found on the
country’s roads, with the toll of ui^c
accide^ rising each year.

When, however, you. ask what the
health authorities - locd clinics, doc-
tozs, hospitals, the Health Ministry —
are domg about the carnage on the

10^, urban violence, and feeding die
boindess, the answer is: Nothing at aJl.

’’And nor. should they,’' says Shimon'
Camiel, a 3an Die^-bom Doctor
Educaoioa and an expert in commuu-
ty-based public hedth. ’That’s not
their job. Their job is the practice of
medicine; a practice which Tnair»< a
clear comiibution to the htahh status

of a community. But, the point is, no
more than that - just a contribi^on.”
The major causes of many illnesses,

be'explsuns, axe environmentd or
behavioraL' Environmental causes
include poor nutrition, stress^ frustra-

tioh, overcrowding, and toxic sur-

roundih^. Behavit^ causes are pri-

inaiily violence.

“The starling point of my branch of
^blic health - community-based pub-
hc beddi - is the environmenta] and
behavioral problems that affect

health,” be says. *|If you take

qqnoach m its logical conclusion, the

commun^ itrelf becomes the patient,

and the aim is to get the community to

plan its own preventive health care.
' That is, people ate encouraged to solve

their own health problems by taking

%baxge.”

Xsmrs first practica] experiment in

community-bared preventive health is

now underway in Kibbutz ' Neot
Mmdechai in tte Hula 'Valley, a 400-

member commnmiy where C^el and
his family lived foe 20 years. Although
they left Israel for San Diego in 1979,

Caj^l spends two months of
every year <» the kibbutz.

’’My visit last year coincided wi± a
terrible traffic aemdent, in. wbiph a
young kibbutz father of several clul-

dien was killed," says Camiel. ‘The
whole commuiuty was plunged into

mourning. As wc stood at the grave-

side, people were saying: ’De^ on
the rb^ has to stop!’ They knewthe
kmd'ofheahh wiqiki do, and asked me
;^‘Jiclp;" '

:

The idbbutz already had a health

WENDY ELUMAN

committee, but what the community
was now looking to do was to develop
an entirely new health approach. That
new approach begins, says Camiel
with a new perqiective.

“As I said before, the idea is to get

people to take charge of tiieir own
health affairs,” he says. “The existing

system makes the patient unbelievably

passive. He goes to the doctor when
he’s sick ai^ unquestioningly does
what he's told. In community-based
public health, people start by d^elop-
ing a sense of community that makes
them feel powerftil enough to take

charge.”

San Diego’s homeless, for example,

after being encom^ed to i^ntify their

deqp cuts as a major health problem in

the community, dreided on their own
solution: Obtaining thick work-gloves

to protect their hands. Following its

road tragedy, Neoi Mcudechai decided
to try su^ control traffic in and out of
the Idbbutz. They’ve started by track-

the speed of cars entering and leav-

ing the settlement. Guided by a
Jerusalem engineer, the kibbutz
entrance is now staked out, stopwatch-

es primed.

“We can’t yet know if this survey

can later be developed into something
that will woric, but that doesn't worry
me " says' Camiel “What's important

is didt the' community has identified a

'

major health hazard, and't^ taldhg its

solution into their own hands they

have become responsible for their own
environmenL If what they’re doing

now doesn.'t work. th^’U look for

something^ that does."

Camiel sees this project at Neot
Mordechai as a prototype for all the

country’s rural communities - rural

for the moment, not only because this

is where a beginning h^ been made,
but also because re^ts can be seen

quickly in 'these communities.

Alcmgside the traffic survey, the kib-

butz has already undertaken a seccaid

disease-prevention initiative, nudged
along by Camiel
“We went into the community’s

cemetery,” be says. “Our purpose was
to study causes of early de^ - that is.

what had killed all those who died

before age 65. There were 52 such

deaths. Idbbutz was founded in

1945, its first grave dates from
1954.] Pfix>ple had died young for pre-

dictable reasons: A quarter bad been
felled by heart disease and another

quarter by cancer. Many of the other

deaths rented from maffic accidents

and army service.”

Wlule the commmuty’s losses to

cancer have been serious, with many
of its victims dying very young, the

cemetery findings essentially pro-

duced no surprises. ’The point of the

exercise,” says Camiel, “Waswraimch
a sysiern in which any community can

gather statistics and figure out why its

members get sick and die before their

time.

“The next stage is to think about bow
their community defines its loss - in

grief, in shock, and in economic terms.

One possible measure is die number of
years ofhealthy lifo that have been lost

to^ group. What Neot Mordechai
decides to do with these cemetery fig-

ures is up to Aem. They will take

charge.”

V^Ue Israel is a leader in conununl-

^-oriented primary 'care (Little

Hadassah in Jerusalem’s Ki^at
Hayovel neighborhood is a major suc-

cess stmy wife a world reputation -•

but it is administered by eiqiens, rather

than by the community), communi^-
based public health is new to fee coun-

try.

“In the Third Wmid, it’s fee WHO’s
dominant model” says Camiel ’Thke
a country like Nigeria, where fee

health bud^ is $20 per person per.

year, and there’s little alternadvd hi

Israel wife its faur larger healfe budget

and its enormous number of doctors

relative to the population, we do have
alternatives. But feis doesn't mean
tiiey’ie necessarily better: 1 think it’s

very important that we legulaily cri-

tique the existing medical model and
txmsider «feeiher it’s time^for^.l^ shift

"of'/enCtphiasis. This bC a
bealiby'iqiproacib.” I

Aviv gets a little help from Papa Yonatan
GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMMI

HIS celebrity status and fee

fact that he’s a manied man
doesn’t mean feat pop idol

Aviv Gefen rioesn't occasionally

need a little help fnun bis

Popular writer and tnonologi^
IMatan Gefen, vriio’s a celdxity

m bis own rigl^ permed an t^ien

letter in Ma'ariv to Freadent Eirer

Wdzman protesting at bis bad-

mouthing of Aviv and his ont^po-

Jeen criticism of prime ministers

wfeo embrace symbols ofavcndance

of army service. Papa .Gefen hu
asked fee presideDt for

.

a prfelic

apolo^ for feese and otto dej^
catory remarks sudi as his dubUng

ofAviv as ’The Michael Jackson of

fee pooc” Gefen can afford to take

liberties wife Weizman. They’re

almost related. Weizman was the

biofeer-in-law of Gefen’s late uncle

Mo^e Dayan.

yet another ca» of a prophet

not being heard in his/her own city.

At fee Nev^ Tzedek cfaanqMgne-

and-latkes opemng of a

tive exhibition of her_ fashion

giTffrhes, designer and illusttaim'

R0d Bcn-Aii recalled that

years aigo, when serving as feslnon

consultant to the Israel Expon

Institute, she had once been oifr

cized in fee presence of her mend

and fellow fashion designo-

Gaisbon Bram. PoWmg to

wall adorned by Parim
.

featuring group illusiiaiioiso^^

ion forecasts for fee year ahead, fee

Yonatan Gefen Oeft) came to flie aid of hfe son in an open letter

to the presidenL 'paividRiibiiisiBO

lEI officM had diastised Ben-Axi

for her lack of viskm and asked

vfey she ooa]dn*t be abreast of
Parinaa trends. ’Whereupon Bram
mtereeded ..to suggest diat fedbr

[
jj^Bfiocitofeke a dpserbc^ at fee

CELEBRmES ABROAD often

have feeir stains deflated home.

Ody a few i4on^ ago ttamar
RaUnorkfe ^ras' lsiael’s- nnich-

ftred ead heavily guaided aihbas-

sadrv toWbdmi^tXL Now feat he’s

back m die.worid of acaden^ fee

Itodbygiarifejarejotoi^ few peo-

j
njnnp .'^pf jipd dO^ when he

.entjera axtxm Tbkiefw insbnee last

Fri^y.' toeng

tbore vfeo braved fee early maming
ram to keq) an ^ipcnntment at die

Marilyii Monroe coffee feop in

RamatAviv. Ifenfty anyone noticed

he was tb^ but then again, in feat

part of fee .woods, theyYe rather

blas6 about eddmties. The MarDyn
Mrauoe coflee shop is almost

extoly on tbe hau-way marie

between fee homes ofLeah Rahm
and Slfendn

.
Feres and ibsa are

femous'pe^ile'livingm neariy all of

fee sncEoanding apartment blociks.

THAT QLD-TIME i^gjrai is

iTiig lo'so many entotamers, feat

they may just have fo change fee

Friday ni^ht Jimgrarna ^on televi-

sion fcH* la^ of Ug-4iame stars.

Among feose joining the ranks of

fee penitents is comedian Eli

Ifetzpan^ who at a gala Or Haim
Yeshiva fund-raiser at fee

Jerusalem Renaissance Hotel con-

tributed NIS 5,000 out of his own
pocket after being blessed^ nona-

genaito Celdiri^ sa^ kabbalist

and miracle wmtoR^bi l^tzhak
KadurL Yatapan also announced
feat be will socxi stop his Riday
night tqspearances and reiterated

fee statement on Sunday night on

fee premiere of Rafi ResheTs new
talk show. Tbe eiwir and pillows on
which Kaduri was tecKning at fee

Or Hairo function fetched 56,000
ftu fee cause.

AFTER 15 YEARS of hell, actor-

producer Paul Michael Glaser,

best koown for his role in the TV

Are you In

detective series Starsky and Hutch,
hflg found happiness by mar-

rying lyaMy Brown, who is 20
years his junior. Glaser’s first wife

EUizabetfa Mayer, who contracted

AIDS through blood transfusions

given to her in her last month of
pregnancy and unwittingly trans-

mitted it to her two childi^ died

two years ago after waging a
valiant battle whh the disease and
becoming an extraordinarily suc-

cessful fund-raiser for AIDS
research. One of the children also

succumbed.

TOOTIRED to see straight While
actor Tbm Hanks was directing

his first movie. That Thing You
Do, be came onto the set one day
in a total state of exhaustion.

TokajEretzYisrael

Notwithstanding his fatigue, he
noticed a very attractive young
woman and made a play for her.

Hanks received very positive

vibes ftom tbe lady in question

which was hardly surprising, since
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wife 40'selected one-day hikes.

giudebook is gtoed tor those who understand

that “seeing Israel wife your feet" is the best way to .

enjoy g^ng to know the countiy. Joel Roskfn's guide

teito you where to go, what to do, what .to look for, how

to do it and, best of aB, how to eryoy il A must for every

lover of the 200 pages, laminated cover,

iliustrated'lhroughoul dozens of maps.
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This book marks the first time
that RavTzvi Vbhuda Hacohen
Kook's lectures have been
translated into EngOsh. His
teachings on Torah, Emunah,
Ahavah, Eretz Vlsrael, Zionism,
the Hoiocausl Geufo, and the
Mashladt, bring the
encompassing foran of Ehrtz
Kteaer Into unparalleied rmht
The book’s commentary brings

the reader into the BeitMid^ash
of Rabbi Kook, presenting an
intimate understanding of his

vision and the unique era of

redemption which Rabbi Kbok
inspired the nation to see.

Translated ty Zvi Fishman.

Hardcover, ZEt pp.
JP Price NIS 55,00 Inc. VAT,
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the Negev and

PETRA
4 days/3 nights FebniaiyMl

Join SHOBASHIM and THE lEUUSAUM

POST TRAVEL ClUB*s annual English q>ealane

tour down south. On the way. well viat brad

Chemicals' Dead SeaWorfes. for a Suid^ »ur.

Next day well tour the Red Canyonmd Mt

Hezebiah. then We'D spend a whole day
on a tour

to the ancient Nabatean city of Petra, and view

Wadi Rum. ...
We'D visit Eilafs world famous

bird-rmslng (^ter.

learn more about the medical traditions of the

Beduin and the birds of the desert in two

leaures. tafee an evenins tour of EJat. and still

have time to visit the casino at 'bla

V7e1I stay at the delightful ParadiseBed Sra

(bring your swimming.
things) and our guide wdl

be the popular David Solomon.

The price - NIS 1,465 per person in a
double room - includes half board, air-
conditioned coach from Tel Aviv or
Jerusalem and return, entrance to ah sites,
lectures, escorts, guides, etc., etc. (Visa foi
Jordan reQuired).

For reservations and further infbmiatioii.
call:

Shorashim, TeL 02-566-6231.

Fax 02-563-1004 (9:30 ajn. - 2:30 pjn.)
(Ash for Michal. Romit, or Varda).

1

she happei^ to be Rita ^VilsD]^

who in addition to playing a wait-

ress in the film^ also happens to be
his wifo. He was jnst so oat of it,

tiiat he didn’t recognize her under
fee xnak^np.
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UNION Banjc of Switzerland, one
of the world's most prominent
financial institutions, has upgrad-

ed its evaluation of Bank Leumi's
stock to a '‘buy*’ recommendation
from its previous “hold" rating.

The Zurich-based bank!s analy-

sis of'Leumr isttased oriMikiHbd
quarter - financial statentent,

which show a steady growth in

profits and improvement of return

on equity. The bank's expected
return on equity will reach 10
percenL compared with 6?o in the

past. UBS said.

“Profitability and the return on
equity should increase strongly

from the relatively low level of
1993. Just to return to the sector

norm of 1 0^ leaves the rating of

Want to keep

in close touch

with your

securities

till 11 PM?
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the shares unduly cheap." UBS
said.

Bank Leumi is one of the two
dominant banks in the local mar-
ket. with a market share of about
30%.
UBS attributed the improved

'lathigto tiff pqsiriv''e'chatif^''si:en

in Bank Ijeuih'i's attempts to

reduce its cost base, mainly by
reducing its staff by 3%.
“Management has done an out-

standing job keeping costs lean,

and we expect more of the same
next year." UBS said.

UBS also praised Bank Leumi's
reversal of losses in foreign oper-

ations. mainly its New York
branch.

Commenting on Leumi's sale of

its non-bank holdings. UBS said

shareholders are expected to

receive a special dividend relat-

ing to the gain from the bank's

sale of Africa Israel and Migdal
Insurance. The sale should reap

around NIS 700 million in cash
and NIS 400m. in capital gains.

“Management has conducted an
intelligent sale of much of its

stake in Africa Israel, bringing a
sizable capital gain and injection

of liquidi^'.'' UBS said.

Assuming that the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange regains its

upward trend. UBS estimates

Bank Leumi “stands to register

significant profit growth." During

the last two years the TASE has

suffered from a slowdown.

Netanyahu: Privatization

plan complete
PM approves new aid package for development zones

A Serbian student gestures durii^ a protest march outride the

parliament buildii^ in Belgrade yesterday. *1116 government, fac-

ing a tidal wave of street protests, said it was dropping debate of

highly unpopular labor Laws which economists say could have
ien 800,000 people unemployed. iRmieri

UBS upgrades
Bank Leumi to ‘buy’

GALIT UPKIS BECK

THE list of companies to be priva-

tized over the next four years was
approved yesteiday by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
but it may not be made public until

next year. Netanyahu made the

comment during a news confer-

ence on the reform of binding to

Israel’s development zones.
“We may still make the [privati-

zation] announcement this year, it

depends on the budget timetable."

Netanyahu cold The Jerusalem
Post.

Since Netanyahu • took over
responsibility for privatization

from the Treasuiy. his ofHce has
promised to publish the list on
several occasions, but so far has
failed to keep to its self-imposed
deadlines.

In addition to examining which
companies will be hived o^. office

deputy director-general Moshe
Leon and Government Companies
Authority director-general Tzipi
Livni have also been investigating

the possible methods of sale.

Those being considered are the

sale of controlling shares. pubEc
flotations in Tel Aviv and abroad,

and the options program, deputy-

spokesman Ofir Akoonis con-
finned earlier this montlL
While the privatization list is yet

to be published. Netanyahu yester-

day announced that development
zones throughout the country will

receive up to NIS 500 million

annually, over the next five years,

as a top-up to the reduced capital-

aid investmenL

Netanyahu joined Finance

DAVID HARRIS

Minister Dan Meridor and
Industry and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky yesterday in lending

his support for the package of pro-
posals recommend^ by the Gabai
committee, sec up following the

government decision to r^uce
capital-investment aid in Zone A
irom 34 to 20 percent and in Zone
B from 20 to 1 0 percent. The com-
mittee was asked to decide how to

spend the NIS 300m. saved as a
result of the cuts.

If the Knesset approves the pro-

posals. four main areas will bene-

fit from the change: .Approved
companies will receive two years*

tax exemptions. NIS 1 00m. will be
spent on developing woiid'orce

skills, individual problems in spe-

cific geographicaJ areas will also

receive NIS 100m.. and extra

funds will be allocated to the mar-
keting abroad of Israel's develop-

ment anas.
The measures will do three main

things, said Sharansky: Encourage
competitive industry, improve the

quality of the workforce, and deal
with the real problem areas.

“There is no doubt in my mind,"
said Shanmsky "this is a far more
relevant package than anything

implemented in Israel to date."

“There is simply no connection

between the encouragement of

investors and spreading Israel's

population to ^e peripheries."

added Meridor. “That is exactly

what the old measures were crying

to accomplish."

Lorenz to MKs
Don’t shackle

Frenkel
EVELYN GORDON

THE establishment of an outside

governing council whose
approval would be needed for

decisions on monetary policy

would be “a terrible mistake."

Rabbi Shlomo Lorenz, chairman
of the Bank of Israel’s advisory

council, told the Knesset Finance
Committee's banking subcommit-
tee yesterday.

Lorenz, who is also a former
Knesset Finance Committee
chairman, was addressing the
committee's subcommittee on
banking, which was reviewing a

number of submitted bills, which
would establish such an external

council or otherwise limit the

powers of central bank governor
Jacob Frenkel to set interest

rates.

None of the proposed bills has

passed a preliminary reading .m

the Knesset so far.

According to a press release dis-

tributed bv* the committee, Lorenz
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said that contrary to repons that

Frenkel ignores the advisory

council's ^vice. he has always

found that Frenkel takes the coun-
cil very seriously. However, he
said, the final decision on interest

rates rightly belongs to Frenkel,

since he is the one most on top of
day-to-day economic issues.

“1 wouldn't stay on as council

chairman [if the council had
responsibility for these decisions],

since this would require me to be
in the bank five days a week." he
said, according to the release.

Subcommittee chairman Avi
Yehezkel (Labor) said Lorenz did

not convince him that Frenkel

really takes the council seriously,

since he knows of council mem-
bers whose calls for lower interest

rates have been ignored by the

government.
“The governor has a council

after his own hean. which suits

his solo personality,'' he said.

However, he said, he would
hold off on three bills of his own
to reduce Frenkel's independence
until after publication of the

Zussman recommendations on
changes in the Bank of Israel

Law.

The existing system is wasting

valuable resources, said Meridor.

Factories that benefined from the

aid are closing, and those still

working are receiving very low

. wages. The new spread of money
will allow* a global effort at tack-

ling the areas' problems.

>^ile all tiiree ministers talked

of an annual NIS 300m. in a tive-

year program which will com-
merKe next month, none of them
wrre prepared to state when the

annual total will actually reach

that sum. In 1997. a far smaller

amount will be available, perhaps

NIS 100m.. and the figure will rise

each year, according to Meridor.
"1 can't say when it will reach NIS
S(X)m., but certainly within the

first two. three, or four years." he
said.

Both Meridor and Sharansky
guaranteed none of the money will

be retained by the government,

and they will bring the total up to

NTS 300m. as soon as possible. In

order to do so. they concluded, the

Knesset must help by accepting

the new proposals in the coming
davs.

>^'hile the government last week
designated tte territories as high

priority development areas,

Netanyahu said it is too early to

tell w'hether the NIS SOOm. pack-

age will be available across the

green line. This will only become
clear once the newly created min-

isterial committee on the issue

makes its recommendations early

next vear.

Belgians
get right to

sabbatical
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - Talcing a
career break has become a general

ri^t for all Belgians, the Belgian
gov*emrnent deci^ yesterday

The government said in a state-

ment t^t from January I. 1997.

Belgian emplp>'ees can take non-

paid leave for a total of three ^-ears

during their entire career and in

periods lasting between three

months and one yesa. Per calendar

year, ai least one percent of employ-
ees per company can get a sabbati-

cal.

For smaller companies widt less

than 100 emplo>'ees. unions and
enqrlovers organizations have until

May 3 1 to out an arrangemenL
The right to a sabbatical is pan of a

series of measures to fight UMm-
plovnient. aimounced b>' the ^rv-
em^nc yesterday. *fhey also

include pan-time early letitement at

the age of 58 and tu benefits for

companies that expand their work
force.

UN sets up trade

center in Morocco

CAS.ABLANCA (Reuter) - The
L’N set up a SI million informa-
tion center to smooth trade with
foreign firms, the Moroccan trade
ministry said vesieidav.
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Soros fluid bins into El-Kov: Quaniuni ETOismg

pX™ V billion fiind mmaged by Amoncim inyoament

Soros. teP^bosed 5.44 peroont of EI-Rov

n^rael) shares for NIS 10 million.

me fund i

^CyS^EI-to^^forNiS 15.057.pCT^^ing

of inttiest in the real ^pany.

El-Rov is 0 public company controlled by busines^^^^

Akirov.
^

Karmiel may become large city: The ConstructiOT and Hous'mg

Ministry has announced it is preparing a propose
of I 00,()00 people by 2020. Tlte.mmistiy mte^ •

SS for ±e constructiiTuOO city

Today, the city has a population of some 2-.000. David ffanis

Panel to discuss r^onal business: The eronomic asi^t of.the

Middle East pcace^ss will be disc^ by a ixutel OfSMW
diplomats and businesspeople in Herfiya

speakers at the event, hosted by the &nt» for Jewish-^b

Economic Develt^menL ate tlw ambassad^ of Ae U^ Eg^ and

Jordan, and PA Economy and Industry Minister Maher Mbot.
.

*

Oavta Hams

Munich Re buys stake in Alte Leipager umt The world’s _ .

leading reinsurance group Muenchener Rueckv^tehenmgsAG
said yMietday that it had bought a stake of nearly 20 percent m
fellow German insurer Alee Lcipziger’s international bolding

company. A Munich Re spokesman said m response to a Reuter -

inquiry “We will take a minority stake in the Alte I^ipziger

EuropaBeteiligungs AG which will be nearly 20 percenL" Butte .

could not give a price for the stake. He said the move was

prompted by the two groups’ strong relations in recent years. The

;

Alte Leipziger Europa Beteiligun^ AG holds stakes in insurancfr

:

groups in seven east European nations, the spokesman said. Reaer.

Bulgaria offers two pbarmacentica] plants for sale: BiOgariaV

cabinet approved the privatization of two major {diarmaceutical

plants, the Dupnitsa-based Pharmatsia and Ttoysfdiarm in Troyan

in a bid boost budget revenue, a government spojreswomah said . .

yesterday. “The cabinet agreed to privatize 55 percent of
! . ,

Pharamatsia and Troyaphann,” the spokeswoman tdd jounialis&y

She gave no further details. The government retains a 2S% steke in

each'of the firms. The company employs 2,500 peo[de. - Retaer

Belarus in oil crisis, cnrrency rules blamed: Belarus, a former

Soviet republic largely dependent on Russia for its suj^lies, is

in deep crisis as its two oU refineries run out of oil mainly due to a

currency enmeh, industry sources said yesterday. “The two pitets

are refining 17,()00 tons of oil a day compared with 3S,000^^'Q(W
tons between January and October this year,’' Vladimir Livensiy. a
vice president of the state oil concern BelnefioeprodukL said. .

“Reserves will run out in four or five days." Energy experts
'

blamed the crisis on a host of reasons, including efiffiadties in

converting die country's currency into dollars. Reuter

Sandoz,
mega-merger gets

US gov’t approvM
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - The
US Federal Trade Commission
yesterday agreed to the multi-
billion dollar merger of Swiss
drug giants Ciba-Geigy and
Sandoz to become Novartis, if
they meet certain conditions.

ITie FTC said in i. statement
that the two companies must
license or divest several product
areas - gene therapy, com herbi-
cides and flea-control markets.
The merger would create the

world’s second-largest pharma-
ceutical company after Britain’s
Glaxo-Wellcome.
Combined capital of the two

would be nearly S57 billion,
with annual sales of nearly
S20b. in the core pharmaceuti-
cal. agricultural and nutrition
businesses based on 1995 fig-
ures.

*

Analysts said Novartis would
have a leading position in gener-
ic drugs, a broad range of
healmcare products and clear
dorninance in crop protection
products.

The FTC voted 5-0 to
announce the proposed consent
agreement, now open -for 60
days of public comment.

Typically, final approval occurs

within two weeks after tbe close

of public comroenL
. .

.

The FTC said Sandoz
.
has

agreed to license some gene
therapy technology and pateiit

rights to ELhone-Foulenc -Rbrer
so that it can compete against
the new combing fiim. Sa^ok
agreed to sell its US "and
Canadian com herbicide busi-

ness to BASF for about $780
million, which the FTC called

one of the largest divestitui^ it

has ever required.
The Sandoz flea control busi-

ness would be sold to Central
Gar^n & Pet Co. of Lafayette.
California, or another FTC-
approved buyer. Tbe new pro-
ducer of pet products would -bb

permitted to produce its own
methoprene, .the active ingre(ti-
ent in the fleb products.
Ciba-Geigy and Sandoz said

ui a joint statement after the
FTC^ announcement that “The
r^uired divestments ^d' condi-
tions will leave the innovative
potential of Novartis mtact.”
Shares in Novartis were to

smrt trading bn the Swiss
Exchange on December 23.
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Shares drop
on Wall Street

decline
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

IVra-SIded Index

SHARES closed lower yesterday

in dull trading ^id the decline of
stock prices on Wall Street and
political uncertainty, dealers said.

The benchmark Mishtanim
index fell 1.34%. or 2.75 points, to

20SU)4 on all-share turnover of
NIS 69 million against NIS 78m
on Monday.
The Maof index declined 1.12%

to 211.38. *Tbe decline of Wall
Street stocks had a negative
impact on trading.** said Danni
Scharia of Captial Securities.

Investors are also nervous because
die political situation is very wor-
rying.

*^e maricet declined following

the slide of technology stocks on
Nasdaq** Ihe political uncertamQr
was also Meeting trading yester-

day, according to Amitay Tafia at

Sigma Securities.

The Cabinet decided on Friday

to reinstate investment benefits to

setdements in the West Bank after

an attack in which a settler and her

son were killed.

Sefaar^ said the fact that the

market was declin^ on low vol-

ume is a positive sigiL “The posi-

tive trend is not over yet and
today's fall was very moderate. In

the near future the market will

recover," he said.

Maof Index

Shekem plunged the maximum
10% to 925%. Traders noted that

the share fell on a veiy low vol-

ume of NIS 141.525. Eleo
Holdings. Shekem’s parent com-
pany, fell 4.25% to 8,225 on vol-

ume ofNIS 395.800.
Shekem is in negotiations to sell

most of its food-retail business to

one of the competing supermarket
chains and it share price rose
sharply on Sunday on the news.
El-Rov ga^d 1.0% to 1,498

after it said - yesterday that

Quantam Emerging Growth
Partners CV, a fund controlled by
US investor George Soros,
increased its holdings in the com-
pany to 5.44%.
The most active share was

Ebon, wluch rose 225% to 12.687

on volume of NIS 3.8m. Salomon
Brothers on Monday that it

was retaining its strong buy rec-

ommendation for the company,
saying that Ebon was trading at a

32% discount to a net asset value

based on its analysis of future

earnings in groiqi companies.

Other active shares included

Bank Hapoalhn, which fell 2.0%
to 493 on turnover of NIS 35m.
and Teva, which lost 1.5% to

149.167 on volume of NIS 3m.
(Reuter)

Eurobourses dip on
Wall Street worries

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Shares fin-

idicd raodei^ly lower yester^y
as investors remained nervous
about a possible Wall Street slide

ing the ovemighi retreat of the

dollar and weakness on Wall
Street were dampening sentiment
The DAX-30 index of 30 top

percent since-Jb^g an all-tiine

peak last month, many market
participants believe US blue cUps
are due for a more substantial cor-
rection. Hie FT5E -100 index
ended 14.2 points down at

3,979.6.

FItANKFURT - Shares
reversed most of the gams marte

the previous day. with dealers say-

.PAXr measuring a]l-?^y electixiD'

ic dealings in the DAX, later

ended at 2,80850 points.

PARIS .-Shares closed 13% lower
on fee weakness in Street and
higber than expected US November
hmxnng starts, and deqfHiB asli^ox
in mterest rales by the Bank of
France. The blue^feip CAC-40 index
dosed down 28.87 points.

Dow closes higher

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) - Blue chip

stocks rose yesterday bui failed to

bring the broader market wife

them, as investors confinna-

tion that the Federal Reserve
would not raise its short-term

interest rates targets.

At the 4 pjn. close on V^U
Street, the Dow Jones industrial

average was up 39.98 to 6308.33.
The blue-chip index fell as much
as 35 points at the open but
climbed teck into positive territo-

ry by late morning.

BAR-ILLAN

(Continued from Page 1)

Netanyahu not to expand settle-

ments.

Bar-Hlan denied that Netanyahu
felt beleaguered as a result of fee

growing international criticism.

At the same time, he did not think

it was possible to convince fee US
to accept Israel's views on settle-

menis. "I doubt if the two posi-

tions will ever be completely rec-

onciled. They would like us to

dismantle some settlements.”

When asked at a press confer-

ence whether he would agree to

tiie characterization ofsettlements
as an obstacle to peace, Clinton

responded “absolutely." Until

now, the Clinton administration

had used more restrained phrases

such as "troubling" or "compli-
cating fee peace process."

Meanwhile, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Moidecbai yesterday vis-

ited settlers in the Gaza Strip.

“Settlement in Judea, Samaria
and the Gaza Strip is appropriate.

The policy of this government is

to strengfeen fee settlements in

places where they exist. There are

natural needs and necessary

growth. This policy is clear and

has been clarified wife all nation-

al and international elements,"

Moidechai told reporters.

The settlement council sent a

letter protesting Clinton's remarks

on the settlements to US ambas-

sador Martin Indyk yester^y,

saying that latber than hindering

the peace, fee settlements facili-

tate it

“Jewish settlements are bridges

to peace.” wrote Yechiel Leiter.

executive director of the Council

of Jewish Communities in Judea.

Samaria and Gaza's foreign desk.

“If indeed fee Palestinian Arabs

have changed their long standing

strategic aim of destroying

IsraeL.it is because of tbe persis-

tent growth of Jewish settlemenL

Only those communities could
force the realization feat the

Arabs had more to lose by not
negotiating."

Referring to Clinton’s com-
ments that fee settlements ‘'pre-

empt the outcome” of the foal
negotiations. Leiter said that

“new Palestinian settlements are

springing up all over Areas B and
• C. the very areas feat 'both parties

have agre^ should be the part of
the foal negotiations'.”

According to Leiter, “Not call-

ing these illegal Palestinian settie-

ments into question, and refiam-

ing fom labelling them 'obstacles

to peace’ suffers from an inconsis-

tency which can only mean that

• nave cnangea meu* long sianomg

strategic aim of destroying

Israel..Jt is because of the persis-

tent growfe of Jewish settlemenL

Only feose communities could

force the realization that fee

Arabs had more to lose by not

negotiating.”

Referring to Clinton's com-
ments that fee settlements “pre-

empt the ontcome" of fee final

negotiations. Leiter said that

“new Palestinian settlements are

springing up all over Areas B and

C, the very areas feat ‘both parties

have agreed should be fee pan of

tbe final negotiations'.”

According to Leiter. “Not call-

ing these illegal Palestinian settle-

ments into question, and refinin-

ing from labelling them 'obstacles

to peace’ suffers from an inconsis-

tency which can only mean, feat

fee ‘outcome’ of the' final status

negotiations has already been
decided in favor of the Palestinian

Arabs.”

Arieh O'Sullivan and Herb
Kewon contributed to this report.
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"Mac. Tel Aviv,

Mac. Haifa

reach Toto Cup
semifinals

ORI LEWIS

MACCABI Tel Aviv and

Maccabi Haifa both advanced to

the scminnyls of the Toto Cup

after finishing top of their

re 5>pecii%e groups with wins yes-

terday.

In mjiL'hcs held over from the

weekend because their players

were on intcmutional duty.

Maccabi Tcl Aviv beat Iron!

Rishon Lezion 3-1 and Maccabi
Haifa came back from a 3-1

deficii in Beit She'on to beat the

hosLs 4-3.

Belt She'an were by far the bet-

ter side in the first half, although

Haifa opened the scoring in the

eighth minute with an Amir
Turjeman goal.

Beil She'an then came into their

own and scored through Oleg
Kochluk (19th minute) and head-

ers by Nimrod Elbaz (24) and
Drazan Dunkovic (38).

In the second half. Beil She'an
retreated, hoping their lead would
be enough to see them through to

the final whistle, but errors by
their goalkeeper. Meir Cohen, saw
the Haifaiies back into the match.

Turjeman headed in after Cohen
failed to clear the bail from a
move resulting from a free kick in

the 58th minute.

Cohen then let in a tame free

kick by Haim Silvas in the 6ist

minute and Hezi Shirazi scored

the winner in die 7$th minute to

see Haifa into the semifinals

where they will face Hapoel Haifa

on February 1 1

.

Maccabi Tel Aviv had a much
easier time in their last match in

group A where they beat Ironi

Rishon to move ahead of Hapoel
Tel Aviv.

Amit Levy set Maccabi on their

way with an 1 1th minute goal and

Yevgeny Kashneisev added two
more in the second half (S4 and
62). Belarussian Vladimir
Klimovich scored a late consola-

tion goal for Rishon.

The final Toto Cup group C
match between Betar Jerusalem

and Bnei Yehuda w ill be played in

the capital this afternoon with the

hosts requiring a win to capture

the last semi-final berth against

Maccabi Tel Aviv.

Group A
Mac. Ttf Aftriv

Hap. Tel Aviv
Zalrlnm Holon
Ironi Rishon

TOTO CUP
National League

P W 0 L F A Pts.

V 6 A 0 2 15 6 12
V 6 3 2 1 9 8 11

w 6 2 1 3 8 13 7
6 1 1 4 6 11 a

Group B PWDLFAPts.
Mac. Haila 6 3 2 1 10 7 11

Hap. Beersheba 6 2 2 2 10 9 8
Hap. Beit She'an 6 2 1 4 7 10 7
Mac. FT 6 1 3 2 2 9 6

Group C PWDLFAPts.
Bnei^huda S 3 2 0 15 7 1l

BeLJerusalem 5 3 2 0 7 4 ii

Mac. Herziiya 6 2 1 3 14 12 7
Hap.Tafte 6 0 1 5 3 16 1

Group D PWDLFAPts.
Hap. Haila 6 4 2 1 21 B 11

Hap. Klar Sava 6 3 2 1 9 11 11

Hap. Jerusalem 6 2 1 3 7 12 7
Hap. PT 60338 14 3

Bucks rip Geltics
boston (AP) - Vin Baker had

28 points and 11 leboiinds on

Monday night as the Milwaukee

Bucks gave coach Quis Ford a

victory . in his FleetCen^ debut,

beating Boston 107-91.

And^ T^g had 12 points and

13 rebounds and Genn Robinson

had 19' points aid nine bouds for

the Buc^, who have won three

straight and five ofsix. Dana Barros

led Btstixi wid) just 16 points.

Ford played fin the Celtics fiom
1978-82 and coach^ them from

1990-93, when he was fired by
current coach and director of

player personnel MX. Carr, Ford
caugbi on with the Bucks diis

year, taking on a promiang roster

that has a chance ^ the playoffs.

Ptstons 9Sy Raptors 92
Grant Hill scor^ 27 points and vis-

idng Detroit dosed the game widi a

lO-Orun.

Hill added 12 rebounds and scored

four pomes during the decisive run as

the Pistons overcame a four-point

deflciL

Hill's layio lied it at 92-aII. and

Lindsey Hunter made two free throws

before Otis Thorpe tipped in a Hill

miss, giving die I^ons a 96-92 lead.

Hill's 13'footjumpOTwith9.9 seconds

left cabled the closing spurt

Joe Dumars had 21 points and

ThoipF finished with 14pointsaDd II

rebounds for die Pistems.

Doug Christie scored 20 points ud
Walt Williams IS for Toronto, which

cOppew 122, Suns 121, OT
Brent Bany's 3-poinier with I.l

Danny Manning scored 12 of.his 24

points in. the fourth quarter and

Ntidiae] Finley had all 17 ofhis points

in the first quarter fix the Suns.

MONDAY'S NBA RESULTS:
MDwankee 107, Bostim 91

petnit 9^ Ibronto 92

LjA. Clhn^ Pboenix 12L OT
Washington 97, Sacramento 89

EASTERN CONRRENCE
AtianUe
Uaml
NewVDifc
VlteWiglon
Oftando
Philacfs^iNa

New Jersey
Boston
Central DMekm

Clevetand
Atixua
Mheaukee
Charkrtle

Imgana
Toronto

GO, MAN. GO! - Mianu QB Dan Marino ( 13) hands off to runmng back Karim Abdul-Jabbar
during the fourth quarter of .Monday night's game in Miami. (Reuter)

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Wembley picked as

England’s stadium

Slumping Bills lose to Dolphins

LONDON (AP) - Wembley was selected yesterday as the site for

England's new national stadium, beating out Manchester in a race to

build a 21st century venue that will be the centerpiece of bids for the

Olympics and World Cup.
'The Sports Council awarded Wembley a £120 million grant lo help

rebuild the storied stadium, which will involve razing the"old stadium

and leaving only its famous Twin Towers.
The total cost of the new SO.DOO-seat stadium is estimated at about

£230m with work scheduled to begin in 1998.

Wembicy. npen«d,in I.932'Hb9Sted the 1948 Olympics and the 1966
WorldCup. - ,

'

The new siitclium will btMhis irountry 's top venue for soccer, track and
field and rugby and will play a central rale in planned British bids for the

2001 World Track Championships, the 2(X)6 World Cup and the 2008
Summer Olympics.

Everton downs Derby
LONDON (Reuter) - England for-

ward Nick Bannby headed a late

goal to give Evenon a 1-0 English
Premier League win at Deit>y on
Monday night.

Bannby reacted quickly to score

from point blank range in the 86th
minute after midfielder Joe
Parkinson's 25-mcter effort had
rebounded off the crossbar. •

Evenon 's victory lifted the team
into seventh place, eight points
behind leaders Arsenal.

Derby was left to rue its missed
chances, most notably a header by
forward .Ashley Ward which
flashed just over the bar midway

through the second half.

Arsenal
Liverpool
Wimbledon
Newcastle
Aston Villa

Manchester Uld
Evenon
Ch^sea
Tottenham
Sheff.WM.
Derby
Leicester

Leeds
Sunderiarxi
West Ham
Midcflesbrough
Btadebum
Southampton
Notts Fores.
Coventry

W L T
10 2 5
10 3 4
10 3 4

9 4 3
9 5 3
7 3 6
7 4 6
6 4 7
7 7 3
6 4 6
5 5 7
6 8 3
6 8 3
5 7 5
4 7 6
3 9 6
2 8 7

3 10 4
1 8 7
1 8 7

GF GA Pis
34 16 35
31 IS 34
30 17 34
26 17 30
22 15 30
31 24 27
26 20 27
25 26 25
17 17 24
17 16 24
19 20 22
17 22 21
15 20 21
17 21 20
IS 22 18
21 33 15

IS 22 13

24 32 13

12 25 10

10 23 10

MLAMl (AP) - The Buffalo Bills'

slump is so severe that they can't

even beat the Miami Dolphins.

Needing a win to clinch an .NFL
playoff berth, the Bills instead lost

their third game in a row Monday
nighL Dan Marino threw for 26r
yards and the Dolphins won 16-14

for their first laie-season victory

against Buffalo since 1986.

The Bills (9-6) had beaten
Miami i7-8) II consecutive limes

in November. December and
January over the past decade.

With Buffalo's defeat. ’Neu
England (10-S) clinched the

American Football Conference
East title.

Buffalo fell into a tie with

Kansas City and Indianapolis for

the best record in the wild-card

race. The Bills can still earn a
w4Id<ard berth if ihey win their

final reguiar-season gome Sunday
at home against the Chiefs, or if

Jacksonville (8-7) loses or ties its

final game against Atlanta.

If the second-year Jaguars beat

Atlanta, they'll clinch a playoff

berth - unless the Buffalo-Kansas

City game ends in a tie.

llie Dolphins, who were eliirnat-

ed from playoff contention Sunday,

earned a consoiatim victory arid

broke a three-gome losing streak.

For the fifth consecutive game.
Miami's offense scored just one
couchdow*n. but that was enough
because of a stout defensive effort.

Buffalo had the ball for onlv (8

minutes, scoring on Jim Kelly's

TD passes of 6^ yards to Andre
Reed and 1 6 yards lo Eric Moulds.
After Moulds scored wiih 4:09

lefL Miami caught a break when
the officials ruled the ball was
dead on an apparent fumble by

OJ. McDuffie at the Dolphins' 2S.

Marino went 26-for-37. His 5-

yard touchdown pass to McDuffie
made it 16-7 with 11 minutes left.

Joe Nedney kicked three field

goals for the Dolphins, including

an IS-yarder to give them a 9-7

lead midway through the third

period.

Midwest
Houston
Utah
Oaliss
Minnesota
Denver
Sen Antonio
Vancouver
Padfle
LA. Lakers
Seattle

Porttand
LACHopers
(3ok)^ slate
Sacramento
Phoenix

Pd
.783

G8 L10
9-1

Streak
Worr4

Home
6-3

Away
12?

Oonr
105

714 2 7-3 Wbn6 54 7-2 7-4

.500 m/i
- VVbn4 56 55 • 52

474 7 3-7 ' Lost2 55 4-5 75
,318 10<h 2-8 Lost? 4-7 58 510
278 lOi/S 3-7 Lore2 57 2-6 15
327 12<A 1-6 IjostG 56 0-9 513

JS70 _ Wona 51 11-2 115
.818 1'/2 B2 Wan2 152 52 142
.638 Sift 5-5 Wbn2 54 54 7-7

.619 6 5-2' Won3 51 57 57

.691 7-3 WoaS 56 5-4 95

.545 T'Ji 55 Losti 7-2 58 7-7

.450 9t/b 54. Worn 4-4 57 . 56.

.304 13 $-7 Lost4 7-8 55 4-11

'pet GB L10 Streak >fomB Away Conf
.913 9-1 Wbn6 -15-1 11-T 151
.857 2 9-1 Wbnl 13-2 51 153
.361 12 5-S Wbn 1* 54 35 55.
J348 13 3-7 Lost4 •54 511 7-10.

208 161/8 0-10 Lost 10 2-8 511 510
.190 16 2-B . Worn 3-8 15 2-13

.167 17«fe 2B Losti 58 1-12 57

.720 52 WonS 11-2 75 154

.640 2 4-6 Losta. - .54 105 104

.542 4<A 55 Lost2 7-4 6-7 107

.417 Tifa 4-6 . VVbn.3 57 4-7 57

.333 91/2 4-6- • Lo6l3 55 35 4-10

.333 9<A 57 Lnst2 4-7 45 56

.304 10 7-3 Losti 56 2-10 511

1 AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East W L T Pet PF PA Home Away AFC NFC Div
*-New England 10 5 0 .667 395 291 525 455 9-35 1-25 525
Bu^'ain n 6 0 .600 299 2h7 515 555 5-50 455 4-45
Inc^napofls 9 6 0 .600 293 303 525 545 5&0 515 4-45

. Msasji 7. n n 467 308 .297 1-35 525
NYJecs 1 14 0 .067 231 423 5^ ljTS^115 155 575
Central .

X-P.SSCUI^ 10 s D .667 330 239 M5 545 545 515 4-45
Jaskssnville 9 7 0 .6:13 »)6 316 51-U 755 7-55 155 555
Cincinnati 7 R 0 467 341 .•vw 525 2-65 5-65 2-50 555

7 H 0 467 321 298 2-65 525 550 2-25 455
Bai^L'rore 4 11 0 J267 3SQ 417 4-50 055 2-95 2-25 1-65

13 2 0 af»7 381 ?59 550 525 1515 515 515
'<a:sa6City 9 6 0 .600 238 ?0O 535 455 655 405 A,&0

r S n .467 319 ?fK» 4-50 550 555 1-35 3-45
San Cieoo 7 6 0 .467 294 366 4-50 550 6-S5 1-35 450
Seeti^ 6 9 0 400 269 366 4-45 2-50 4-75 255 1-50

1 NATIONAL CCWFERENCE
bast w 1 Home
x-Cai!as 10 3 0 567 276 213 525 4^ 2-25 535 525
v-®h!iadethia 9 6 0 .600 334 372 4-50 535 2-25 7-45 4-35
'‘.'ashingon 8 7 0 .533 327 302 450 4-45 515 !^50 545
A-izana 7 8 0 .467 231 366 550 2-55 (M5 7-45 455
NV (iian'A 5 9 0 .400 220 274 3-&5 550 515 450 250
Central
x-G'een Say 1? 3 0 .800 418 200 7-05 5-35 515 520 515
yAlmnesata 9 6 0 .600 ?S3 777 535 4-35 1-35 &50 &25
chicaga 7 8 0 .467 264 271 550 1-65 2-25 5-65 345
Deooi 5 10 0 .333 288 344 445 1-85 1-50 4-75 355

Bay 5 10 0 .333 187 274 -455 1-75 2-25 »50 1-65
West
v-Caro'ira n c 0 .733 349 704 7-50 4-45 2-15 535 7-15
y-5an ^fssesao 11 0 .733 374 743 525 525 4-50 7-45 525
St. Lrxs 5 10 0 .333 289 396 3-45 2-50 2-25 3-50 3-40
A'jara 3 12 0 .?00 ?9? 44? 2-50 1-75 535 550 350
flew 3 1a c 200 216 325 255 1-65 1-35 2-»0 575

1 tt3s. y-ciinched playoK spoL

Rangers harpoon
Whalers at the Garden

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

V47:
Sirg '•? '.Veekpay • NI5 12S.7D for lO words
— '• ”-~i earn odd'tisnal word rilS
:2.37
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
*53 K l£ imnimumi. each addi-
vsra: Ar-d f;-S ‘.5 83.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY sactajei • MS 232.52 tor 10 words
'ri-.— u-ri.earh accJ.rional word - NIS
23 25
WEEK RATE '5 rn$eriions) - NlS 409.50
t:* ‘j v.s'cs I'Ti T'-ium). each additional
wT'd - r.’ S 42.P5
FOUR FRIDAYS icackage) - NIS
52S 50 fer 10 v.rr^g 'rTlirmunj. each ad-
3 tena: *-:3 - MS 52 55.
MONTHLY '-serTursi - NIS 994 SO
‘or 1“ words frnir'.rjm). each adddional
ACfC • tjiS 55 45.

New Rates are valid until February
23,1937.

2 LARGE BEDROOMS. c:n Kerem.
separate entrance, garden view. S650.
>el. 02-6^2-5312. 052-867.7=2.

APARTMENT FOR RENT (East Jeru-
salem. valid lor oKice space, pirvate en-
trance. 3 oedrpcms. 3 baLhreems. dming
room, living room, kitchen & balcony.
Lounge area IN sq. m. 103 meters from
Rockefeller Museum. Contact. Tel. 050-
571959.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 !til!, ‘.ir-

nished. air condibcned. Accrei Oner.. 4 .

balcony, unfurnished VAEL FEALTCR
(MALDAN). Tel. 03-642-6253.

DANISH iSPEAKERSWANTEO, High
sa.ary' CaHMaiereat
*s . :3-5r5-8235.

UVE • IN METAPSLET + housekeepii
lor one fa’mly. good conditions. T^l. Of
667-226. 09-6^33.

SAVION, TO RENT, large, very jxuri-

ous villa * cool, suit amcassapc' . Er-
dusive OEH BOTCN. Tel. C3-534-33S6.

SmjATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

RAMAT HASHARON, FAMILY seeks
iive-mvcut, housework + childcare. Tel.
(03) 540-1773.

•^W YORK (AP) - The New
York Rangers scor^ three times
in the first period and Mike
Richter made 39 saves in a 5-2

victory over die Hartford Whalers
on Monday.

Bill Beig scored on die game's
first shot. Luc Robitaille on a
power play and Adam Graves
shorthanded as the Rangers hand-
ed Richter a 3-0 lead after one
period.

That's all the offenrive support
Richter needed as he extendi his
unbeaten streak to eight (7-
0-1) and extended the Rogers'
best stretch of the season to 8-1-1
in their last 10. The Rangers went
over the JOO mark for the first

rime at 1S-14-S.

Richter, 13-9-2 overall, really
proved his worth in ±e game
when he turned back Hartford
without a goal in die second peri-
od as the Whalers outshot the
Rangers 15-7. The Rangers got a
goal by Doug Lidster to take a 4-0
lead into the third period.
Wayne Gretzky had the other

goal for the Rangers, who have
outscored opponents 41-20 in their
last 10 games and lead the National
Hockey League in scoring widi
1 17 goals. Jeff O’Neill and Geoff
Sanderson scored for the Whalers

44-3 01 themr£^il oivcralL
'

Li^tniiig 4^ Canadienn
' '

Mikael Anders^'S short-handed,
tiebreaking goal with two wriniit«

allowed viriting Tampa Bay to tocrease

its unbeaten sue^ to fivegames.
Andersstra beat Jocelyn Thibaidi

with a slapshot from die left faceoff
dicle. givipg Tampa Bay its diird coa-
secutive win and fourth in five games.
Chris Gratton scored twice, inclod-

log his I2di on an empty-oeiter widi
19 seconds to jriagr, ar^ John CnlJen
also scored for Tampa Ba^.

Devils^ Flames 0
Brian Rolstoa scored two goals -

3:38 qian in die second period - and
visidng New Jersey’s rookie goal-
tender MDte Dunham recorded his
first NHL shutooL
Dunham made 28 saves as the

Devils renuuned unbeaen <3-0-1) in
their las four games, amt improved to
5-1-1 in their last seven.
Rolston opened die scoring 1:22

into the second period when on die
jxiwer play, be bnrice in fiom center
ice and rordae goalie Dwayne
Roloson.

His even-strength goal 3:38 laTw.

his lldi of the season, gave the Devils
a 2-0 lead. Bobby HoUk. John
MacLean and Randy McKay
tfaird-^riod goals for New Jers^,

MONDAYS NHL RESUL*rS:
liunra Bay 4,Montml 2
N,y. Rai^m 5, Hartibrd 2
New Jersey 5, Calgary 0

DWELLINGS HOUSEHOLD HELP
Sharon Area

CHARMING HOUSE. VIEW Old City.
spacQus park^ike sraunds. 5 reems. fur*

nis^ec. Only S2.2C(fw:nth. Available Jan-
SALES

EXPERIENCED METAPELET, MON-
ZV’ A=TERNCON.THUnS0AY. FRIDAY
-gr: “Cjsewsrk. Rcierences. Tel. 02-
643-3645.

SEEKING AU PAIR, live-in, housework
* iteb wiiti childcare. Ramat Hasharon.
Tel. (050) 399-740. (OSO) 253100.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atiantie

Florida
W L T
18 6 7

OFFICE STAFF
PhBadelphIa 19 12 2NewJei^ 17 n . 2

July, pcssibly longer, orlvate party. Tel.

02-6721965. tax 02-6727446.

OLD KATAMON, 3.5'urnished unfur-
nished. long term, ejiciusive GROSS RE-
ALTY. Te!. C2-994-3S07.

HERZILYA PITUAH, NEW ^-.Cjse.
across from sea oossibiiity for scci *
sasement. Tel. 09-955-2692. C5:-231-
725.

N.Y. Rangers 15 14 5

RESTAURANT HELP

SALES

DEADLINES shipes.

BAKA, PRIVATE BEAUTIFUL Arab
house with Duiiding plans and permit. For
private and entrepreneurs. Tel. 02-566-
0262. aC-562-:632.

RAMOT HASHAVIM, NEW CCttage.
beautiful. 350 sq.n.. an l.ICO so.m. p;cL
Immediate. Tel. Ron 03-54C-2632. 053-
734 1 55.

CAESAREA!! 7, LUXURIOUS! Swi-n-
ming pod. desirable neighsorhccd. -cr
quick decision. Tel. 06-383-261. C5C-

EXCLUSIVE RESTAURANT lookingfor
enser-erued srief.arrd pesf-y chef
'ei. 3S3-3w303l.

SEEKING EXPORT SECRETARY, Woid
for '.Vindews experience. Tel. 09-
9523401-2. Gat.

WasNng^ 13 16 2
N.Y. Islandeis 10 12 8

General

Tel Aviv MATRIMONIAL

Tampa Bay
Northeast

' Hwttord
Buffalo
Pittsburgh
IMontreS
Boston
Ottawa

11 IS 3

Pts GP
43 86
40- 99
36 84
35 117
28 82
28 81
25 83

14 10 6
15 14 2
14 14 3
12 16 S
10 IS 5
a 14 7

34 92
32 88
31 1QB
29 109
25 61
23 74

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Jerusalem - AiairSays: 12 noon !ne day
reft-e ryt.isal-rr; =:.sa> 4 p.-. on

Tel AviV and Haifa • weekdays: 12
Jo.s ref:** p-jti caticn, ‘o* Friday

S’ z zurzif 4 pm. 7ru-sde/ m Tel A.i-,

231-725.

COTTAGE 6 ROOMS, .near Qeuia,
new 4 oatcniss. ail amenities, tei. 050-.
344-654.

HOD HASHARON, 4, new US SC.-;.

parking, elevator. 6 tenan's. gooc ir-

vestmenL Tel. 09-746 5232.

FORGET THE REST!! VVe are the best!!
The e.gges: and oldest agency in Israel

-.Ng Higpgg, qy^iiiy iive-in |0bs
pnsTe Au Pair tniemationa!. S3-

DIRECTOR OP CHILDREN’S perfor-
mances, 3Ti170. interested m serious
man. funny, educated. Telemesser (OS)-
E65-166S.

western COKPERENCE

a-C t m hiflilS.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644

FOR SALE, ARNONA, peniheuse. IBO.
view, ele-.accr. cc.ersJ parking, no
agents $52u.:03. Tel. C3-643uS84 052-
"c7;59.

REALTY
Jerusalem

Sharon Area

General

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quie*. central.
SS.n. Pasemcn!. ga-Ce.n. unserc.’ound
parki.-’g irr-nec-aie. • ISRABUILC' Tel
02-5669571

PLOTS

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
enS'.es; lamriies. se&i conditions, the

25e*c.' wif a nean for the Au Oflirs. Call

-,.-o T?' 03-5553937

LOST
LOST - ONE SIBERIAN Husky Ra-
ward. Tel. 02-642-6311.

»

Central
DaBas
DMiOlt
St. Louis

Chicago
Phoeijtt

Toronto
Pai^
Coloraijo

Vancouver
Edmonton

w L T
18 10 3
17 9 S
16 16 1

14 16 3
12 15 4
12 20 0

Pla GF
3S 83
39 90
31 91
31 83
28 78
24 90

18 9 4
15 14 1

14 16 3

40 log
31 96

WHERE TO STAY

HALF DUNAM FOR irnmed<a:e ce.e -

opment. in Moshav near Mcd Has-.a-':!

Tel 052-6S5C15. 33-641957T

GOCD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary
•p- ’.9-r T\J\. fcr 1 g.ri Tei. 03-56(J-953 1

.

UwAngeles 12 15 4
12 17 4

31 106
^ 84

General
Anaheim
San Jose

11 16 s
11 IS 4

26 80
27 90
26 75

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD
S*‘5'? and .dn.j fom rer'jis.

Sec and rrea^'as:.

Te'. Lr-£5“r45 F^^• n;.53l.e54l

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. i;Lh ffssr. View ol i^nessei stcr-
age. cark r.g. S495.COO. iSRASUiLD. Tei.

92-5£6-55ri.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusa]«n

NiCe FAMILY LOOKING br hve-m au
P3.r. :?• ;5:-S344)73

PASSPORT

WHERE TO STAY
BUS. PREMISES OFFICE STAFF

19M. HONDA CIVIC SX. 39J)00 km., all
e«e-'en; conotan. one owner.

Tel C3-6A3-1t53iNS).

tennis BRIEFS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

THE JERUSALEM INN a: The Ciiv Cen-
ter - DObpie jnJ large faTiiy rooms - env

CITY GATES. LUXURIOUS ^'CSSf:-
rent. . 33

.

2^3 meters Te'. aSC-rS;;:?.
03-613-1433.

SIAMOND-EXCHANGE.SECRETARY
'TYPIST lo* edmiriBfrat've * 1995 SKODA FORMAN PLUS. 13000

^.. «=e!lent concition. one owner. Tel.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

-a...rcvr:. ly-iei - qua!i:v lurmshed. Tel.

C2-e25-27S;. Sav ir]-6rs.'l?97 RAMAT ESHKOL, OFFICE to" '-r.t. S
'

1 DWELUNGS '

wms e«fa Ofse watmg -C-. .e
. 0IAMQN0-EXCHANGE,SECReTARY

^ .TYPIST (23r..l. lor

VEHICLES

women
promoters in Frankfurt are

Jerusalem

HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
ar'd rrsms s^O'! Ser.cds. rrrrou.ghou;

Je’-saJer,. 'c* o'lces. Shea' iiijr.ma.
Vs.-: SC'j.je {S' j'ats ans rcoms 2

‘

Xj-ng

Ger;_e S:^.^ Te'. 32-625-

RENTALS General
Te . 03-575-3556. UNRESTRICTED

promoiers in Frankfurt are
toumaiiient, starting in December )*W
The so-called “Masters of Chnw, said yesterday.

7. 1997. 3hd De"e™be/3-
Moehwald said.

y of S 1 .8 milboa, promoter Ralf

AP
EXCLUSIVE APARTMENT. FUR-
NISHED. rear Hiuan, oarjino. air cpndi-
i :sl C3-904-:3gj.

GENERAL

RENTALS
LUXURIOUS 3 ROOMS, BO SO. H.
Havatho.T Street, sea vre« S2.M9. Tel
CSJ-2:2-9C-:.

U.K. COMPANY SEEKS sei{-md:».'e:eH,
business .-ntnded person for interesting
oroject m Israel, in 1997 High rewards,
urliee faeiiities an advantage. Fax CC4-
1?5-728-a!!29

KOREAN EMBASSY. HEBREW Ens- PA^OGE
: QUALITY CARS; ACaSSi tO OlaV In Daifie t

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SEU.ING7BUYIN^?"INSTANTCASH"
Any car inventory.
MjOains Bennett. Tel. Q2-993-14g3.
3£0-3'6ri5.

of me pavis Cup set for Brazil in^ebniaiv
^ ^ fiist-roimd

nght diration ro Step up my
of the championship 1990 ia ‘92 iSris

a member— — squads. Raaer

dropped its tfiinl scra^
BnDets 97, Kings 89

Chris WeUier 1^ 24 points ^
Juwan Howard.added 21 as visiting

' Washington bandied underraanned

Sacramento.

Wsbber -Hfried 14 rebounds for ibe

Bullets, who woD their fourth spnighi

gamn. Wh^ungtoo’s defense limited

Sacramento to just 15 poinis in the

diird quarter. .

,

M*itdi Richmond led the Kings with

28 points and Olden Polynicc «m-

• iributtd 18 points and 10 reboun^.

Michael Snuih added 1 5 rebounds for

Saciamento.

The Kings played oriy seven play-

ers of injuries and coach

Gany Sl Jean’s decision not to u»
Duane Causwell and rookie Kevin

SalvadorL _

Brent Bany's 3-pomttr wim i.i

left in r^ulation tied it

Terry Dehere scored five points in the

final 46-2 seconds of overtime to

vide the victory for host Los i^geles.

Malik Sealy scored 28 points and

toy had 16 points and tied a

eaieer-high widi 21 rdMunds as the

Clippers won dieir third straight game

ater losing 10 of II-

ENGL.'SH TMEATEA

•«

r>-

'*:a

w-iKi

>101



'‘lit- - :f=--====t=i-_-___
RmC’S CHOICE

JONATHAN Webb leads
Symphony Orchestra RiAori L^-on in

® Symphony/^d-

a

Fant^ia by Vaughan- WilHams-
B«sjorg Scheltejbei;^,. one. of tfiel^mg o^ias of ocff gcneratiop- pep. -

J^s Richard Strauss’s Oboe Cauiato,^ght and Simda^ at tie Tel Avivraoanmg Alts Center (8:30>. .

.gJNG Kwafc plays the Mozart Fline and'Han Concerto*, with flutist Ariel
. Zukennan and ,the Kibbutz Oianber .

yrcncsira undo* Avi Ostrovsky tonightm Nahany^ Saturday morning (fl
Tzavui) in Tel Aviv, Sunday in Don^

® Hahoresh

}Si'zS\ ^3 ,
program also features

Mendelssohn’s Fourth
, (‘Tltalian")

Symphony and the Oiambtf Symphoiv ' - ‘ s.^by Shostakovich. -•

TJffi Tones and Colore at the Gididy
renes continues with a recital by ilatist
^ella Talmi and haipsiSiordist

^

^ «P^^I^hevj^ Schwarz,, playing rom by
H^d.Ayni, Bach, Scarlatti,Fdemand^ Flothuis tonight <8:30) at the Tel
Aviv UniveTsity C^i^.

DUTCH maestro Jules Hessen^ CSiamber Oidiestra of the

SS;»-s"^pte“S,^^Jnda ^a® s*””® “
members of the academy faculty as
soloists: Vsuibn Monastirsl^ (piano),
^ti Schmit (violin) and Shmuel (cello). New Yak? 1116 romos. the loks, and the disinfor-
Alro in t!w progr^ Works by. Grieg and matkn Icon die cornedy in high geac

•
Ofliers in the cast include Bonn! Fierstein, David

at me Helaiew Umversity Givat Ram campus, Bigge,^)adFliDker,Thmarljejfer, JohnMcGou^
. Jerusalem. «nH T7nA« *tv>w»«ti» in rh^ CaMl*

ENGLISH THEATER
Helen Kaye

WHAT do some Overseas Studies st
' Haifa Univernty do with dieir spare time? They
mouqt a production ofNol Simon’s Ruma^ ifirect-

edby StadeGieen.bcrfirataEDduction^^a vear
abro^

. Ken C^chae] Kozak) and Qiris (Sara Aimer) are
the fest of four couples to arrive at Chail^ and

Myra's suburban pad for a lOdi-anruvasaiy party.

But «4iere are the goodies? And die savants? And
the hosts? Ob wen, Chari^ has shot hirpselfin the

eat; aixlrMyra has disappeared. So how do you
squarii what tnight turn out to be a major booboo
because Charley faiqipens to be dq«ty mayor of

New Yak? The lurnos, the leaks, and die disnifor-

madoi ke^ diecoR»dy in high geac
Odiers in the cast include Bomi Fierstein, David
Bigge, Oiad Flmker, Thmar Lejfisr. John McGou^
and Bica Odien. Tom^ in die Edmund Saf&
Audimriiim oi the HU campus. Mo: (04) 824>

opo.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

lA JINGLEALLTHE WAY - IHrectedby
Brian Levant, diis sHck but eniertaning Arnold
Sdiwarunegger velucle provides a noi^, slap-

stick send-op of the Cbririmas qiirit in its most
acqtnative Amedcan form: It’s s^vadon dnough
shopping. In his usu^ broad style, the mn<nilar

superstar plays a harried dad, dhtennined to von
bis son’s affecdpns by buying him his dream toy

for the hdiday - a super-duperTuibo Man doll.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. General
audiences.)

'

-"d”'’*4-kS*k. kT-i- i Id bi A

ACROSS
jft-v’ilBe really eHlcient as
^svKQqndsman? (7,3,5)

Motirr face fvotectMn for

Pmg; teai^er (7)

Scold feoad-wiUi

Uglg Moslem duefundtfdmvas

K'ia Plate offish?
"

'

r . 18 Without iwlHajawfc, fiot I
Ev have to saceeedRstXT)

15 Iirqiiisitrveabhae6eiiagia%

bubdi offloweift^)^- >.

17 NoUe lady is j^OBxralled,

but. withoutmor^ (7>

19Spread rouad-^SMVutted
najge flfcoknus-^

21 Wanting in fVeoch town
(S)

. 23 Worked as doctor, but not
^re^IS)

26 Cheat—twice, afanoet (3-4)

^ Byway ofpeak,foBown^ a
fltyer(7)

27 Compromise course not
. recommended for the
jiedestrian (68<3,4)

DOWN
1 Workplace best for
•compnter(7)

2 Bsve fim up in the bar (5)

SUnusnal relatives of
manyeided ability (9)

dAhnoet rely on leisure fa
escape (7)

Slistm to a number^ offer

epeumageaent (7)

1 it..

? f
'

aBEBlllllI

iaiai
H I H

anig ugaBHE
I iliilS
iiaflBi.

SAdnnts troops toougfat
about victory toEurope (5)

7 Some dragoons laugh,
taking fierce attack (9)

8 Guy's err badlydoizig these
operations (7)

14 Expletive, seetog daxna^
frcBuuseevidentm weapon
(&4)

16 Single diamond thus
ignited a great passion (9)

17 Harrqitoa's weM ghost (7)

IS.Top cominander to drink
more—getting drmok (7)

19 Inboorer gives vwetables
to social worker (7)

20 Bore is shockto^ rode to
the end (7)

28 Quiet, even now (5)

24Begxn worki^ paving-
stane round (34)

SOLUTIONS

SQDSSQSEDSS
a a H a

a aaac3Baanaas b
uaaa q q aana

s u a BauBsna aasanaa
s a oaBag o aaaa q a asaa

Q QaQBC B
Hcoanaa Qaaaacin
D 3 aa 833 aaos
a aaaoasaaasB

a a a a 3BaQQBQQaaa
7estefdar^ QuickSohitioa

ACBOSS: I Seiza, 4 TTeable, 9
Citadal, 10 Malaa, 11 Sara, IS
PsnnipkUFowMAtekltlTMA18
Csa, SO Sacrata.Si Haaa, S4EzuSa,
S5 Sqailid, 8S StcoIkST Paver.
DOWN: 1 Saeara,S latac, 3 Eddy, 6
Namareaa, 9 Bslsiteo, T Ibuepti-S
Slepak 13 FoxataU. 18 Laoqoar, 17
A«aaa, 18 Cease, 19 Teader, 38
AHov, 23 Jeaipi.

QUICK CROSSWORD

H"a awiaSiUaBHE

ACROSS
1 Bring about (5)

4Adbm(S)
10 Entertainer (7)

llltoxtiS)

12 Efiddem hoard (5)

13Uai8st(7)

15 Close (4)

•
. 17 Dutdi cheese (5)

19Anet»iiee^
hammer (o)

•22 Cook (4)

25Gaxiand(7}
87 Surround (5)

29FdDow(5)
SOFoxcefeKT)
3I^epared{5)
32Sautiinse(5)

DOWN
2Upperroom (5)

3Eang(7)
STsariiertS)

.
6 Sympathiae (7)

70i^te(5)
6.M8teh(5}

9Sangdom(S)
14Ind^(4).
16 Apiece (4)

18 Supervisees
20Oati^(7)
21 Lnsdoua (5)

23Wei^ty(5)
24Pier(5)

26St9@}
28 In&0Dt(6)

WHAT'S ON

TELEVISION
aCHANNELi

eiSI News in AnUc 8:45 Exercise Hour

T'AO Good Moning Isreol

EDUCATIONAL7V

&00 Evolutionary T(tod6B;30 On Second

OiW S0C>91 Soencs 9:80

EngOsli 8:45 Prognuns tor the very young

10:15 100 Veers of Ztonkm tlriS

Geogophy ii:40.JucWsm 12:05 Music

i±SS Setonee ard Technotogy lAOO The

Onedn Ltoe 14:00 Surpriss Tien 14:20

KlBy Cat end Tbnsny 14:35 Baber the

EJephartt IStOOAnimals-

.•CHANNEL1

I^Hnytoum Ikna ISdSO BeoV 16:00

.TTw.M^etertouaWandi&asZaptbS-
loni bfoadeast with Racfib 3 18^5 Zap to

;Basal-16:S8ANaw Evening 17‘A4 Zeppy
'

Culture - 9ve program on culture foryoM
18:18 News In Engish

ARAKC PROGRAMS
1^ Famly Mstlars 1M0 News

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash 19:31 Campus Caps
20:00 News 20:45 Conlerence Cal - talk

show with Nisaim Mishel 21^ Midnight

Man - fotf-part mfrisanet centtouing the

adversuras of mercenary Sean Oilbn. Part

2 22:10 No Mara Land- mecSe magarina
23:00 Keeping Lip Appearances 23:30

News OQKM Veraa ot the Day

ACHAr8<lEL2

13:00 Top Cal 13:30 Scoobydoo 14:00

Echo Point 1^30 Tc Tbc - quiz show
15:00 Yanfoa*s Magic 15:30 Dave'S Wbild

1&00 Tha Bold end the BeautiU 17:00

News magaUna wlhW Reshef 1^30
SporTV -Sport magazine for yoieh IBKIO

Senora IfoOOlhe Crew- new comeciy set

in the fictfonal Regent AtrOnes 18:25

toterferenee - ortywl comedy eboU an

odd couple forced to rent an apertment

together. With Moshs Ivgi and RMa
Mchael 20:00 News 20-.30 Wheel of

Fortiate 21:07 LHeAccordingtDLaszb-
eomedy aeries ieeturing Hama Laszto

21:39 Fatal Money 2fo38 Ibtal Recall

(1991) - toluriatie action adventure with

Arnold Schwarzenegger erfo Sharon Stone.

Dirseted by Paul Veihoeven. (109 mins4

OftOO Neva OOKB TotM Reeal - ctftfruad

00:57 The Valey Raiway (Heomw, 1988} -
the coming of age of a young lAbiank
whatdaataasanokformerrfoerofthaldb-

butz, aet just before the^ Day Mtor.

MeUedby Vbnatan Paz. (85 meie.) 2:20

(9ett8 World Sport SpeciBl 2:47 Bfoe Sky

3:07 Nine to 3:35 Two CharSe ChapTn
ftne-The Pligrtoi, and ShoulderArms

WHERE TO GO
Noticaa ki thJa tatva are charged at

MS28J6 per One, Inchiding VAT. Imeflfon

every day of the month caste NtSS2CL65

per flna, Including V4T, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted TexJS

HQREW UNIVERSTTY Tbtfs Of the Maura

Scopus carrzxa, in English, cfoBy Sun.-

Thur., 11 am from Srerfman Recepdon

Centre, Sherman Atlmlni^tion Bldg.

Bioee 4a, 9, 23, 25, 2S. For fob. calf

B82S19.

HADASSAH. VIst the Hsfossah instala-

.iloru, ChageD Windows. Tel ce<4i 8333. 02-

778271, . ;

TtLAW
’ --r-

TELAVIV MUSEUM. FoAowinQ the Shodc
Grams In Yitzhak Rabin Square;Tbn years to
toe MMstry cl education Prin ki RadicArts.

PorbaiB ^ a group of Israeli arttata;

Reafiy: The deme^ and realistic in corv

tomporary Isaei ar^. Fees to Pace: Didactic

Exhfofoorv New acquisition: Two TKtany

Sfotoed Gtam Windows. HELBM RUBN-
STBN RAVIDON FC» CONTBAPORARY
ART. Shfomo BervOavtd and Amen Berv

David, New woria. Hous Wtakdttyg 10

ajn.4 pm Tue; 10 ajn.-lO pja 10

are-G pjn. MeyerhoffAit Educefion Center,

1M. 89181S4.
FMim
WHATS ON IN HAffVL CSel 04-8374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Ctal Pharm, 22 Kanfei
NaMwrim. esi<0455; Baleaim, Sefoh e>Oin,

827-23151 ShuafaL Shuafot Road. 581-

010% Oar AUswa, htorotfs Sate. 628-
2068.
Tel AvhR Pharma Dal JabotinsIcK 12S bn
Gviicl. 54^2040; Kupat HoUm CtaBt, 7-9

Amsterdam, 523-2383. TIR 3 B.m.
Thursday; Ftiarma Oaf Jaboctoaky. 125 bn
Gvirol. 545-2040. Till midnight;
Superpharm Rariiat Avrv, 40 Bnstern, $11'
3730; London Minietore Siparpharm, 4
Shaul Hamafoch, 896-0115.
IVananB-Krar Saw Bar^bn. 29 Bar-
Jlan, Rabnana, 443579.
Natwya: PoraL 76 Petah Tiwa, 340967.
HbNb: Kirw Bazar, 6 Maysrhoff Sq., 851-
1707.
Krayot areK Wr Ata, IB Hankfo. Kiiyat

Ata, 844-1626.
Handlya: Cfol Pharm, Bell Mertozsn, 6
MasMt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim}. HeraTiva
ntuah, 568472, S68407. Opto 9 am. to

mldnlghL
Upper Nearath; Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
kM. 570468. Opto 9 am. to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPfTALS
Jefusaieto: Shaare Zedsk Ontemel pedl-

ato'ca ENT); Hadassah Bn Kmm
fouige^, opnthBlmotogy); Hadassah ML
Sco^ (ortoopedica, obstetrfos).

TW Avhn Tel Avtv MeGcal Cerasr Dana
Padfobic HospitB) {pedtorfoa}; TsI Aw
Medical Center (surgery).

Natanya: Lanlado.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Moggn David Adorn
in emergenciea dal 101 p4ebtew) or 911

<Er^h] In most parta of the county In

AaMod' 9551333 Khv Sm' 603222

AsNafon6Sl332 NalBito' K12333
BasrsTHCe* 8274787 Netonyr 604444

B«ShBT«9liKZ3l33 Peon Ttoo' 9311111

Dm RflOlOn* 5793333 RWiTwor 6451333

Bar 6332444 Ration'

Kait8'351S33 3BMfl20S3S

JwuBrierr 523133 1WAvlv54eoni

K»Trter9985444 7bBriai’7B2m

'MtWelnianeiveCareUrK (MKXOsenfoelnihe

area around toe GtadL

Medical help for tpurtsts {to English) 177-

022-9110

ITia National Poison Control Canter at

Flarrtoam Hosptlal 04-852-9205. 24 hours

3 dto, tor Informalion in case of poeening.

Sren - EmtoonaJ Firat Aid. 1201. also;

jemaJem 561-0303, Tei Aviv 546-1111

(chiWrafVyouto 896-1113}, Halfo 867-

»?»/3 getosheba 846-4333. Natanya

862-5110, Karirtel 986-8770. Kfar Sava

767-455S. Hadera 346789. _
wizo hotlines for battered woman 02-

65M111. 03-545-1133 (also to Russunl,

07-637-8310, 08-885-0505 (also m
Aiitoaric) .

Rape oisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

'

544i4i9l (men), Jerusalem

a^SSSS. Haifa 853-0S33, EUaf 633-1977.

Hadassah Mat&cal Organtzatton • Israel

Cancer Assucialion support servioe 02-

524-7676).

&00 On toe Edge of toe Shelf

aJQRDANTV

14:05 Budgie, toe Uafo Hekoplsr- cu-
foon 14:20 C^aain Planel - cartoon 14:40

I Love Lucy 15:00 French programs 16:00

At toe 2oo 16:30 Documentary 17:00

News Rash 17:02 Fun with Physics l&OO
French programs 1990 News headlines

19'.35 The Pour Seasons 20:01 Supersters

otAetton 2090 Chaiienges 21:10 NBA
Basketball 22:00 News in EngToh 22:25

Bugs 23.*1S Hart to Hart 00:00 Who'S toe

Boss?

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 Quantum Shopping S.'OO TV Shop
1490 The 700 Club 15:00 Larry King

1690 The A-Teem 16:55 Family

Cftatenge 17:45 Family Matters 18:10

Saved ty the BeO 1B9S and
19:30 Vtfortd News Toniftot 20:00 Coach
2095 Otoe's Wbrid 2090 Bcfo Nawhart

21:15 TY» Good King- featiae flm 23.*00

CNN 0090 TV Shop 290 QuertoJm

Shopping 390 TV Shop

CABLE
nvsps)

1690 Cartoons 1690 Thit^ Which Cant
Be Sold 17:15 Discusefon in Arabic 18:00

Amoras 1690 News in Arabic 1990
Documentary in Russian 20:00 News
20:45 Are You Being Served? 21:15 Art

Gaifunksl 22:15 JaaiHiilichel Jarre's

Concert tor Iblerence (tpQ

ETV2(23)

1590 wonder Yeeis 16:00 lODVbarsof
Zionism 1790 Trails Here and There
1795 Phenomenal World 1890 Wetoome
to Prance 18:30 Fandly Relations 1990
Evokitfonary Trends 19:30 Vis 8 Vis 20:00

A New Evening 2090 Besfo Aiabte 21:00

Star Trek - The Next Qer«iBtion 2i :45

Pop Songs 2290 ZemM 2290
Synoopaaton 23:30 The Jews of North

Airfoa in the era ot cotoniaKsm

MMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (tpQ 9:00 One Life to Live

(rpl) 9»45 Vtong aryl the Resttess (tpl)

1090 Days of Our Lives (rpl) 1190 Peila

Negra (tpi) I2rt0 Nelghbm (rpl) 1296
Pallas (rpl) 13:30 SlartinQ at 190 14:10
8utloe)i Law 1590 SisMB 1590 Days of

bur Lives 16:40 Moighbeis 17:10 otoas
18:00 One Uis to Liva 18:45 Ybung and
toe Resttess 1990 Local broadcast 20:00

Peria Negra 2090 Melitae Place 21:40

Savannah 2fo30 Sik Slaldngs 2390 Lany
Sanders Show 23:45 Law atto Older

00:30^ Slaldngs 190 North of 60

MOVIECHAM4EL(4)

1190 Knighta and EmerMdS (1986) (ipQ

1295 New at tifo CiiKma 13:10 SL Benny
the Dip (1051) -cons pose as priests (rpl)

1495 The R^te of Dr. WBs (1991) (ipQ

1595 New at Iha Cinerra 1695 Wetfoto
at Brarrie'S (ISSO) (rpt)1^ Switoitaig

PBients (1SS2) - a bto sues to rtwoica Ha
peranls (rpl) 1895 Sptofol Report on
DragoHiaart 1890 1492: Coiiqueat of

F^radBa (1992) -story of ColuTfous (rpt)
'

21:46 New at Iha Qrtona 22:00 Freaked

(1993) -a movie star is kkfoepped by a cir-

cus manager looking to add to his colaction

of beaks. With Alex WIniBr. RaniN Ounid,

‘luK T. BiOokeShiScB'drallritoiiniiives in

a cafneo' lob.' (8i nty!]^95 F|y^ rfigtt

(1992)- tworappeis laamup snltaks
on a gangEty rapper Irraga (to mlnsL} 190
Grave Seci^ (loto) - Honor (90 mins.)

290 Max at Jaramie (igsS) (ipO

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 9:00 Coura Mamo 890 The

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE • G.Q. GIL
JerusMam MaH (Matoa) « 6788448
SiaaperMGIimmerMan 4:45,7:15.8:45
* Dragonhaart 4:45, 7:15. 10 *
HetfVTVvD Much 7^15. a-45 * Babe
(Habraw efiafoo) 490 * Babysitters
•RipMraLoeb Ness Monster 4>45 *
ATTmetoKBI 7:15,10 * Jude 7:15.
9»45 * The l^itty Professor 4-.45. T:15l

9-A5 JERUSALEM THEAT^ 20
Marcus Sl • 5610011 Beydnd the
Clouds Sua. Mon_, WacL. Tau7.990
* SmoidnarNo SmoMng Tue.. Thu 6,
9:15 RAV CHEN 1-7 *9792799 Credit
Card Rassrvatfons* 6784477 Rav-
Mechar BuRdtog. 19 Ha’cman^ Tatoot
Last Man StandlngBSpltfire (Mlli 790.
9:45 Ik Klngpfn^InBfeA/ltfiaWby 5,

790, 8:45 * EmmatfTha Thitti About
Cats and DogsBTheOtMSI 5,790,9:45
* Homeward Bound IIWMadlda 5 *
JackvJames and the Gbnt PeachWThe
Hunchback of Notre DamefHsbrew oSe-

loff/ 7:15, a‘45 * It Takes
IVfOWMuppels Tleesure Island 4>45
^RADARSteslIng Baeuty 790, 10 w
Trainspotting - Sun.- Wsa 590; Thu
590.^15 ajTV
TELAVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Dovarim 5, 790,
9-^5 * GAT V
695788 Emma 290,5,790.9-^5 aG.
hod 1-4 « 5226226 Hod Passm. 101
Dizengolf SL Dragonhsart 5,790.10 w
TheBgbtttDay 790.10 -* The Nutty
Professor 5 * Jude 490, 7:1S. 10 *
TTie Loch Ness Moosler * EMa *^ Clare Surv- VIM 5, 790. 10; TlwS,
790 LEV The Truth About Cats and.
Dogs 11:15 aua, 1:15, 3, 5, 790, 10 *
SUMlng Beaufe 11 am.. 1:15, 390, 5,

790. ID w LaCeremonie 11 ajn..S.5.
790. 10 * Antonia's Una 11 ajn. *
La Affina Elettive 1. 3. 8 -k

TMnspottfna 1,5.10 G.GL PPER
Sleepers 490. 7:15, 10 * Dregonbeart
5, tSo. 10 * Jude 490, 7-l5. 10 it

Ba^ (Hebrew dlab0 * A Time to Kill

490, 7:15, 10 * Everlasting Joy 5,

790. 10 RAV-CHEN« ^2268
Dberaoff Center KingpinSJIngle All the
Way T,790.9>46 Wn^MwStmdtoa
790, 9-^5 * Indepmdenea Day 1190
ara. 7. 9^45 w The QuestoCoaiage
Under Fire 1190 ajn.. 290, 5. 790.^
* Hornswrad Bound BMMilda 5 RAV-
OR 1-5 V 5102674 Opera House ^Kflre
GifilWogs Are Color BUndSThings To
Doln Denver 5,7:to.9>45 w LoneSter
4-45.7^15,8^45 * LooMno For Richard

290, 5. 790, MS G.& iH. AVIV «
5281181 65 Finsker SL Sleepers 490,

7:15,10 w GUmmerMan 5.790.10 *
Fled Sun.. Tbe., Wed. 5. 790. 10: Mq^
5. 790: Thu 790. 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM Everlasting Joy 5, 8. 10

Haifa
CINEMA CAF^ AMAMI « 8325755 La
Aflbia BettoWSummer In La Goulatte

7:15, 9:15 ATZMON Sitopers 4:15.

ft4E ftSO * Glimmer ManBCouraga
UnSrFbsSThaCkiest 490, 7, 9:15 *

SSRSg&r *’^^g^=E(§¥t
Dragenheart4:45,7;l5.9-A5 Gflmmer
Man 4H5, 7:15, Sleepers 490.

7:15, 10 w Eddie * EverfMtingJoy

5. 790. 10 1^ The Loch Ness MoiLSter

* TWO Much 7fI5, 9:45 k Babe

fl
fobrew dialog)

ORIAH CAFE * 8643654
Stealing Beauty 7:15. 9-90 *
Planet Blue Thu 1l:30ORLY
« 8381668 Emma 7.9:15 PANOfU-
MAlWoMuch 7,990 4- A Tima to Klli

6:45,990 Jude 7,990 «
PiDftosMto^)y Htfd 490 RAlMaAT
1-2 V 8674311 KingpMJir^ AS toe

Way 4:45, 7. ftiS RAV-STOR 1-7 *
8416898 JlngiaAU toe ViMKIngpto 5.

7115,990 iTThe Quest 5,7:15.990 k
Lett Man Standing 4?A5, 7. ft15 *
Emma 4$4$. 7, gSs w Jack 4.-45. 7,

Center of Things |tpl) 9:45 Fink f^antoer

Shew 10:00 The Center oi Ttiirigg 1090
The Adventures of Pete and Pete 1DA5
The Center of Things iirtis Hangby wtti
Mr.'Cooper 1190 little Urivetsity i£00
Shesh-Tus 12:30 Hugo 13:00 Suprise

Garden 13:15 Avenger Penguins 13;40
Bllnky BOl 14:00 SimbB the Lion IGig

1490 Coure Maico 1590 The Center ot

Things 15:16 Pink Panthsr Show 1590
Mirror, Manx- 16H5 The Center ol Things

1695 Weieome Freshmen 17:05 Little

Unirersity 1790 Shesh-Tus l&Oo Hugo
1890 Looney Tbons and Tasmana 19:00

Jin Jin and toe Panda Patrol 1S:30 Itat and
Friends - children's talc show 20:io
Ro^ls Modem Life 2095 Mairfed with

Children 20:50 Roseanne 2i:is Lois and
Clark

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Germinal (French, 1994) adapta-

tion of the famous novel by Er^ Zola
about the struggle of coal odners agafost

terrble working conditions. With Gerard

D^teidieu and Miou-Mlou. Directed by
Claude Berri. (1S8 mins.) 00:40 Therese
(French, 1986) -the story of SL Therese
of Lisieux who entered a Carmeite nun-
nery fci the late 1 9th century end died of

tuberculosis 10 years laier. Diracied by
Aito) Cavalier (86 minsj

DISCOVERY^

6:00 Open UrivetsRy - Sex and Emotions-,

Second Careers; Mass Media 12:00

Nadtoal Geogratoifo Bepiorer (rpl) 13:00

StorcMng tor Lost Worlds - Machu Picchu

(rpl) 14c00 Open UnivarsHy (rpo 1690
Natfonal GectoapMc Explner (ipt) 1790
Searching tor Lo^ Worlds (rpt) 1890
Otoh UtWetsMy (ipO 20:00 Endangered

Vfortd: ZSmbabMre - The Rtvnoceros

-

eltots 10 protect toe black rhihocaros

against huntera 21:00 Cousteau -
Madagascar 2290 Nflsionaries: Sm^
Soluttons to Giarit Picdems. pert 2 - Al
KinA of Democracy - toe Bik between

politics ard world stareation 2390
Endangered Worid: Zsnbebwe (rpQ 00:00

Opto University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The SeGna Scott Show 7:00 The
Tdcet 790 NBC Morning News 890
Today 10:00WM Street hAoming Report

11:00 Eumpean Money Wheel 1590 Vfel

Sheet Morning Report 1790 MSNBC

-

The SSe 18:00 Natfonal Geographic 19:00

Tlw Wine Express 1990 The Ticket 2090
The Seline Stott Show 2190 Dateine

22:00 Golh European PGA 23:00 The
Ton^ Show wto Jay Lano 0(k00 Late

Night with Conan OGrIen 190 Later with

G^ Kinneer 190 NBC News 290 The
Toni^ Show wtto Jay Lane 3:00 MSNBC
-lnleml(tot

STAR PLUS

690 Graham Kerfs Kkchen 690 El TV
7:00 Kate andAUe 790 Oprah Winfrey

6:30 Chicago Hope 8:30 Santa Barbara

10-90 The Bold and the Besuliful 1190
Buniyaad 11:30 The Reporter IfoOO Home
and Away 1&30 Lost In Space 1390
Btack StaTion 1490 Kate and AUe 1490
Graham Karfa KMchan 1590 The Ftottl

Stew 1590 Nbus h Hindl1&-00 Smal
Vtfbnder ItoSOThe Bold and the Beauttiui

1790 Hindi program 17:30 Star News
18:00 'AlO 'AID 1&30 BaywOto 1890
The Bold and toe Bearaiul 2090 Santa

Bartaia 21:00 Bevaily Mils 90210 2fo00

PIdet Fencas 23:00 Qukey 00:00 Oprah
VWiItBy 190 Bamaby Jones 2:00 Home

.. ..

.CHAIMEL5

B:n Bodies in Motion i&OO Bodies to

Melton 16:30 Cblega BaskettaD 18:00

Baakatbal - isiaei vs. Gsorgie 1890
Naliomi League Soocar 20:15 Soccer
Champfonk' League 21:15 English Coca-
Cola Cup - Southwnpton vs. Oxford 2390
Baodhg

CiNEMA
9:15 k The Thito About Cate and Dogs
4^45. 7, 9:15 RAVOR 1-3 « 6246553
The Truth About Cats raid Dogs 7,9:15

k Lena Star 7.990 k JadT 4^45.7.

9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN KingpInBJIngleAB the Why
7.990 * SplllbeGrU 7,990 k
ARAD
CTAR Olaepera 7:15. 10 k The ^9ith
Dm 9-A5 W Jiti^ABIheWlay 7'^ k
CsurapaUmiBrFn 7:15.9-A5

Mutoolland Fans Tua.. WM.. Thud*
A5HDOD
Ha GIL » 6647202 KIngpinMinmmer
UwiMingto AD Iha Way 5. -:30, 10 k
Eddto k Jack 5. TS:. :0 w The
BoMh Dm 730. TO « Uatlfcte 5
SG. OR) 1^ « 711223 TWO
MuchMIragonhtort 5. ':'90, 10 *
aeepere 4^7:15,10
A^i^LOfT
GIL • 729977 Staaifng BeautyteIWo
Much# Dregonbeart* GHnuner Man 5.

790. 10 k Sieapras 490. 7:15, TO

RAV CHEN Han StendIngWThe
PaBbeerer 790, 9:45 * Kingpin 5,

790,9>t5 k Jki^AUtheWay 5,790,
9:45 k Spitfire GrtO 5 790, 9:45 w
Hotnoward Boimd IIMlatilda 5 BAT
YAM
RAV CHEN TWO Much g-A5 k
KlngtrirtoDragonbeart 5, 790. 9^45 *

EUROSPORT

990 Trlatofon: Thd Grand Prlx (rpt) 10-90

Alpine Skfeig 1190 Speedwoit] 1390
Motor^vfe faring Pprtraif 74.'00 Motor

Radng: Champitos’ Race 1590
Recreational Sports 1690 Equestrian

Races 17:00 Ballioom Dancing, German
Open 18.-00^ Jumping: Wbtld Cup,

Czech Repu^ (rpt) 19;00 Cress Country

SMng; Wtod Cup, (aermany 20:00
Motorspoits Matotoie 21:00 F^ire
Skating RusBan Ttophy 23:00 Soccer
World Cup quaitfying rralches 1:00
Equestrian: WbrkI Cup. Switzerland 2:00

Parachuting

PRONE SPOTTS

890 Tennis; Compaq Grand Stem.

Getinany IftOO Moforcyde Racinip
Superctoss, Japan 10-90 Cricket Stoger

Cto (roundte) 11^ International

Motototerts News 1290 Golf: world

Trophy 13:30 Asian Sport Show 1490
Soccer Asian Cip - semi finals - live

1990 Sports India 2090 Tereils; PGA Tour
22:00 mj Triathlon. WbrU Cip 23:00
Asian Sport Show 2390 Goto world
Trophy 0090 Motorcycte Racing:

Sutotooss, Japan 1:00 Ctfoket Snger
Cup290bVbt8nqMrts390 MetorspOrts

News

BBCWORLD

News on the hour 6:05 War Stories (rpl)

10:05 Horizon (rpl) 1190 PHm *96 (ipQ

14:15 Panorama (rpl) 15:15 Wbrid
Business Retort iSiM Atia PaciBe
Newshouri690 CUhes Show (rpl)

1795 war Stories (rpl) 18^ Tomorrewa
Worid (rpl) 1990 Hdktay (rpO 2295 Pole
to Pole - Meditertanean Maze 23:30 Top
Gear 00:W World Businesa Report

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Brahms:
Sortala to F minor tor clerinet and piano

op 12(V1; Beethoven; Sonata no 7 In C
minor for violin and piano op 30; Mozart
Plano concerto no 1S; Vfelton: Symphony
no ; Tchaikovsky: Piate trio in A minor op
50 (^rkerman, Ou Pre. Barenboim) 12.-00

Light Classical - Mendelssohn: FingaTs

Cme overture; Beethoven: Romance no 1

in G lor vtofin op 40 (Zukerman); Haydn:

Cello concerto in D (Yo-Yo Ma);
Tchelkovsl^ "1812" Overture
(iPO/Mehta) 13:00 Violinist Oscar
Shumsky - Mozart: Duo no 2 in B flat fbr

vioUn and viola K424, Son^ to D tor

(riano and violin K306; Krelstte: short

works tor violin and piato 1496 Ertcore

15:00 Keys 16:00 Hands!: Ttto Sonata to

G minor for 2 flutes and continuo; Bach:
Goldberg Vaiiatons an for strings; Viotii:

Violin cortoerto no Zi: Beethoven:

Wellington's Victory symphony 18:00

Ctaia Schumann; 3 Romances for vk4to

and piano op 22 (Gi Sharon, idh ZvQ;

Schubert Fantasy to F ntinorDMO (Eden,

Tamir); Brahms: 4 Songs op 92
(Montmerdi Cteirt; Htodemith: Dance of

the Wooden Doll tor piano; FaUa: Nights In

the Gardens ot Spain
(ArgerfclVPaHs/Barenbohn); DetNxsey:

Images (8t Cecllla/Bemstein) 20:05
Before the Concert 20:30 Live broadcast

from Mann AudHortom, Tel Awfv. Israel

PhHhaimonte Orttoestrah 60th tiulMay.

cond. Zubin Mehta;, soloists Itzhak

Perlman, Pinchas Zukerman (violins),

•> -Mfocha- Maisky (caflo). Bfopfinan
(piano). Schubert Sytrphony> imu- 8

jiijnftotehecr; Vivaidi;=GonciBitD'in’A miter
lor 2 vtoGns and oich; Bbetu Schafomo
Hebrew Rhapsody; utok Fiano concerto

no 2 23:00 Golden Genetatton - songs of

Hugo WbH with singers Elena Gerhanft.

EDsabeth Sdhwtozkepf. Heinrich

Schfusnus. Lotte Lehmann, Herbert

Janssen

790, 10 * Jkigte AD the Wty Sun.,

Mon... 790, 10; Tue. 5, 790. 1(f; WM.,
Thu 10 k Indan Movie WM.. Thu 7
UPPER NAZARETH

6.

G GiL The Qutovpjingle All the
WiSjrteOregonheart •Glimmer Man
•Last Man Stanifing •The Pallbearer
490, 7, 990 * Tivo Much 9-90
Mstllde 490,7
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 Slceperr 49a
7:15,10 w GItoimer Man^OMonheart
S.r90.10 * TWoMuch 5.T.&.10
I^ETAflYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 w 628453 Olaepera 490.
7:15, 10 k Diagonhtort^GImvner Kte
5,79ai0 * A^meloian 49a 7:15.

10 IWo Much 5. 790, 10 RAV
CHEN Ktoflpte 5. 790. 9:45 k Jlncto
AOtheWtay 5.790,9-45 k Bnine 5,

79a 9:45 k Last Man Standing 9>46 *
MBHkte Sl790
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN Kingpin^JIngle All the Mfey
7, 990 The Pallbeerer 990 *
Maflhte 7
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1^ Lawnrnowerman M
GBmmer Man •TWo MuehMIulholland
FaBs 5. 79a 10
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Dragoniteart 5.
7:30.10 k Sleepers 4:30,7:15,10
k Glimmer Man 7:30, 10 G.G.
RAM 1-3 « 9340818 Last Man
StandingMJingle All Itie Way 7:30.

10 k Matilda 7:30 k TheEigtith
Day 10
fSpanana
CIN-MOPET The Eighth Day Mon...

Wed. 690 PARK Stealing
Beauty^Steepers 7:15, 10 k Courage
Under Fire 10 k Jingle AH the tofey

4:45.7:15,10 * The TTuth About Cats
and Dms 4:^, 7:15, tO *
JaekCHomaward Bound II 4:45 k
Mafllda 4^4&7:15
RAMATGAN
RAV GAN Bnma 5. 7:30. 9:45 k Lone
Star 9:45 k Jln^ All the Wiay 5.

79a 9:45 *' SteMW» 7, 9:45 *
Matilda 5 Jack .5. 7:30

Homeward Bound II RAVOASIS 1-

3 w 6730687 Klngpin^Two
MuehaGllmmer Man 5, 7T30, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Independence Day k Star

Man 7:15, 890 Dogs Are Color
Blind 7, 9:45 * Stealing Beauty
7:15, 9:45 La Afflna Eletttve«U
ctotoionle 790, 9:45 RAVMOR
Jingle AV the Way 5. 7-90. 9>t5 k
Dragonheart 5, 7A. 045 k Klrtgpln 5,

TiSZ 9?45 * Ttvo aitichBGIIminer Man
PAS 11161)11111 About cats and Dogs
790, 045 * MatildaGJack 5, 790 k
I [etwoward Bound n 5 .

RiSHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 a 9618669 A Time to Kill

7:15, 10 ireinspQttlngGLas! Man
Standing •Lawnmowerman tlGThe
Pallbearer 7:30.10 GIL 1-3 Glimmer
Man 5,790,10 k BMe (Hebrew dfe-

log) *81600610 490.7:15.10 *
Dragonheart 5, 790, 10 HAUHAV
DiaoonhfeirtiiKlngpin 5, 790, 1Q *
St^ng Beauty 7^. 10 Jack S k
GHiimer Man 5, 790, 10 k TwoKM
7-90^0 -A- Homeward Bound n 5 RAV
CH^KIn^ •Jingle AB the way 5,

7-90,0:45 k LoneSter 9>45 k Emma
5, 790. 9^45 k Jack 5, 790 *
Hontorard Bound II CTAREddie k
Slatoets 7:iS,lO « Jingle All the Way
790. 10 * Matilda 790 k Double
i^rktecs 10 k Jude 79a 1Q

RAV CHEN s; 790, 9-AS k
Emma 790,9-Ab * Last Man Stencflng

9:45 SititMChriR 9-A5 * Homeward
Bound U S k Jack 790 k Jingle AH
the way 5,790
Phone reservatiens: iai Avtv 5252244
Hala 72887B Al tines are pJiL uiiea oih-
atwise todcated.

Jinm AU tha Wty 5, 790, 9:45 k
SiMpers 4, 7. 9:45 * Last Man
Standing 9:45 * Glimmer Man * The
Quest 5, 790 k Jack 5, 790 *
Matilda 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Indtoendenca Day 7;ia 10

W Spy HardVTVvo MucliteTIta Rock S.

790/10 aa ORl Stoepers 49a 7ns.
10 k DregonhtoitBGIkninar Man 5.

790.10 * BUmmerMan 10 ree
Nutty Profeesor a 790 RAVNEGEV
1-4» 23S278 KingphmJIngle AB ttie

way 5, 790. 9^45 k Last Man
8teidiig«SpllfireGrlU 79a9:45

LEV Sleepers 7. 990 k The Quasi
10 * Hatlida 5, 790 k Kingpin 5.

790.10 k Jingle All the Way 5,790
k Homeward Bound IL 5 * Feeling
Mbuiesota 10
HERZUYA
COLONY The Thith About Cats and
DoQBGLooIttig for Richard & 5L10
HOJDAY Jtida 79a 10 STAR «
589068 The SoMh Dty 790, 10 *
Dragonheart 790. 10 Sleepers

7:15. 9:45
KARMEL
CtNBWA The PMbearer 7.930 *
KhyintolingleAlltheWay 7.990 *

KFAR SAVA
GX5. GIL «7677370 Sleepere 490,

7:15, 10 * Dragonheart 5. 790. 10

k Jingle Afl theWay 5. 7:30. 10 k
Kingpin • Crying Freeman telWo
Much 5. 7:30. 10 Qlimmer Man
7-90, 10 k Jack 5
KIRYAT BIAUK
G.& GIL SleeperaBDragonheart

4:45. 7, 9:30 k JudeBTwo
MuchGStealing Baeuty 7. 990 k
The Nutty ProfessorGGlImmer Man
4:45 7 990 W The Swan Princess

11 8.m.. 4:45 * The Quest 4:45,7,

990 k The Loch Ness Monster
4-45 k Courage under Fire 4:45, 7,

9:30 * A Tme to Kill 7, 990 *
Baba (Hebrew (Salog) 4:45
WRYATONO ^ ^MATNAS Independence Day Tue.,

Thu 9 * The Hunchback of Notre

DemefHebrew dtatog) Tue. 5
• KTRYAT SHMONA
<£Gu GIL KlngpInWGIlmmer Man
4*30 7, 9:30 k TWO Much 990 W
Jingle All tha Vifey 490.7
LOD
STAR The QueatCLaat Man Standirm

Sun.. Mon, WecL. Thu 790, 1(k Tue. S.

I
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Reform Movement:
Religious sector gets

NIS 5b. from gov’t
taxpayers are paying over NIS 5

billion in “hush money" to the rcli-

HAIM SHAPIRO

gious sector, three and a half times the amount spent

on social welfare, according to a report compiled by

the Reform Movement's Israel Religious Action

Center.

The figures - compiled from allocations and
estimates derived from the proposed 1997 budget,

before the NIS 1.2b. budget cut as well as reli-

gious council and local council payments - were
assembled after the Knesset Finance Committee

sent the Religious Adairs Ministry's budget back

to the Finance Minist^ with the demand that not

only should the Religious Affairs Ministry's bud-

get not be cut, but that it should be augmented by

NIS 300 million.

The report indicates that from the

1991 to the 1997 budget, there was an increase in

rerms of payments to this sector of the popula-

tion.

The major sums for 1997 are NIS 1 ,349m. for the

Religious Affairs Ministry and NIS 3,190m. from

the ^ucation Ministry, with another NIS 220m. in

the Interior Ministry bud^.
According to the report, which characterizes

funds allocated to the religious sector as hush

money to keep the religious parties quiet, there are

presently 170.000 students in institutions subsi-

dized by the Religious Affairs Ministry, compared
to about 100,000 universi^ students.

Meretz: change law to recognize
non-Orthodox conversions

meretz MKs have submitted an

amendment to the Conversion

Law which would recognize con-

versions carried out in Israel by
Reform and Conservative rabbis

and not just by Orthodox ones.

The bill follows a decision by
the ministerial committee on leg-

islation recognizing only the

Orthodox conversions of diose

performed tn Israel. Last year, the

High Court threw the responsibili-

ty for a ruling m the issue back

UAT COLLINS

into the Knesset’s court. Non-
orthodox conversions performed
abroad are recognized in Israel,

but net diose carried out locally.

“Granting such status only to the

Orthodox community sends a sig-

nal to world Jewry that they are

not wanted in Israel and that their

stoncting is inferior to duu of the

Orthodox," Meretz leader Yossi

Saiid said. “There axe some three

million American Jews who do not
belong to Orthodox streams."

He said the bill would grant
legitimacy and recognition to

other streams of Judaism and
particularly help in cases involv-

ing childim adopted abroad by
families who do not want to

promise to live an Orthodox
lifestyle and the more than
100,000 unmigrants from the for-

mer Soviet Union who might not
be recognized as Jews.

Jump in alleged abuse by IDF officers

THE number of indictments filed

against IDF officers for abusing their

men Jumped 76 percent this year from 199S. Judge
Advocale-General Uri Sbohra said at a Tel Aviv
press conference yesterday.

“This is a somewhat wonying rise, and I don’t have

an explanation for it," Sboham said.

Approxhnattly 103 indictments frx' this offense

xvill be filed by the end of this year, Shoham sai^
compared to 58 last year. (All 19^ figures are esti-

mates. since final figures fix' December are not yet

known.)
There was also a 23% rise in the number of indict-

ments for drug use. from 411 last year to 504 in 1996.

This follows a jump from only IM such indictments

in 1994. Shoham said, and “definitely constitutos a
worrying trend."

The number of indictments for sexual harassment

also rose, from 35 in 1994.n 44 this but this Is

due indie to a tougher prosecution {tolicy than to an

increase in the number of Incidents, he said.

Absenteeism remained the most prevalent crime this

year, with 2.038 indictinents. up 6jS% from last yean

EVELYN GORDON Absenteeism accounts for almost two-
thirds of the tmal indictments ffied.

The other category to show a rise was indictments

for thefts from other soldiers, up 23%. to 108. In con-
trast, indictments for die thefr of IDF property' fell

27%. to 45. and diose for illegal use of weapons
dropped 10%, to 155.

In totaL some 3384 indictments were filed this

year, an increase of 15% over 1995. Shoham said.

Shoham said there was also a sharp increase in the

number of disciplinary verdicts overturned or amend-
ed by his o^e because of a serious flaw. 463 such
verdicts were cancelled entirely, up 175% compared
to 1995 and 827% compared to 1994. Another S.4S6
were amended in some frushion. In total. 5,919 com-
plaints about disciplinary hearings were found to be
justified, up from 4370 in 1995 and 2337 in 1994.

This is cmly a fraction of the 200.000 complaints a

year diat are filed, but it still shows an increase in the

level of irregularity, Shdhom said

Shoham also no^ the increasing number of

;

tions to the High Court of Justice which are

against criminal proceedings in the army.

Weekend Holiday Flights to Europe
at Surprisingly Low Prices

The new flights are designed lo let you leave every care behind and enjoy a

decidedly different weekend. Aperfect tneak, enabling you to return to your daily routine refreshed,

revitalized and full of energy.Your travel agent will be happy to tell you about the varied range

of packages now available, inctuding hotels and car rentals. Call today. Now it’s wexthwhile more

than ever to fly to a fabulous getaway in Europe. Bon voyage...

have a wonderful weekend!

Athens $275
London $399
Rome $399
Milan $399
Amsterdam $429
Madrid ^29
Munich $429
Paris $429
Geneva $449
Vienna $449
Prague $479
Budapest $499
Warsaw $499

Vt.

Umbrella Organization of Israeli Travel Agenci^

Contact Your Travel Agent
SdijeaB efaangnm Mndilioiis: infomuuon naiUde ^^ in^el Jgearin.

IDF mulls bill to cut

reserve duty,

boost combat pay
EVELYN GORDON

A medical worker demonstrates the latest rescue and recovery equipment on display at a safety

convention that opened at the Tel Aviv Fairgrounds yesterday. (GU Hadam)

Tarif to PMT
Stay out of
Knesset affoirs

UAT COLUNS

KNESSET Interior Committee

chairman Sallah Tarif yesterday

accused. Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu, of intervening in

Knesset afiabs. ordering a delay

in the Knesset vote on its represen-

tative to the Druse religious judge

selection committee.

Thiif is Labor’s candidae for a

place on die committee, while lus

main rival frr the post is fomier

Likud MK AssadAs^ «4io is also

the prime minister's adviser 00 Druse

affairs.

Assad asked Attomey-Geiiera]

Michael Ben-Yair to allow him to be

elected cm the Knesset's behalf as

there is only one Druse MK. When
Ben-Yair rejected tiie ^ipeal, he

obtained an interim injunction from

the High Cburt of Justice.

A large group ofTarifs siqiporters

pam<> to the Knesset yestoday to

observe the vote, and stormed
Uchon's office whra tiiey heard it

had been posqioned.

Tichon said be only postponed die

vote by a day. He said he had not

asked N^anyahu forareason forthe

postoonement but acceded- just as
he agreed to a Labcrrequest to post-

pone a discussion on Syrian relar

lions.

FoncMt: Clear.
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THE IDF is preparing a bill to

both reduce the maximum yearly

reserve dut>' and provide extra

compensation for combat
reservists. Judge Advocate-

General Uri Shoham said at a Tel

Aviv press conference yesterday.

Shoham said he hopes the bill

will be presented to the Knesset

sometime in 1997.

“The ceiling [for annual resen'e

duty] will be much lower." he said.

Depu^ Judge Advocate-General

Yossi Tel-Raz said the bill might
also reduce the age at which men
become exempt from reserve com-
bat du^', which is currently 45.

Regarding compensation for com-
bat reservists, Tel-Raz said the

IDF was looking into a variety of
alternatives, ranging from an addi-

tional monthly payment to a tax

deduction.

Another bill which the IDF has

recently completed work on would
bar material gathered during the

investigation of accidental deaths

from being used as evidence in a

crimina] trial, Shoham said. This
bill, which Shoham said be con-

sidered of paramount impoitanoe,

has already been submitt^ to the

government.
“The main purpose of an inves-

tigation Isn't to indict and punish

the soldiers, but to learn the neces-

sary lessons [to prevent a recur-

rence]." Shoham explained.
Therefore, it is important that sol-

diers not be afraid to tell the truth

for fear it might later be used
against them in court, he said.

The bill would also restrict who
is entitled to see the reports of
such investigations. Instead of
such reports going almost auto-

matically to the military police,

they will go first to Shdiam’s
office. Only if thejud^ advocate-

general decides a crirninal investi-

gation is warranted would the

repm be sent on to the railitaiy

police to serve as a basis for their

investigation.

A summary of the report would
be sent to the bereaved family.

Shoham said Anorney-Gt^ral
Michael Ben-Yoir has given die

bill his blessing, but he expects

opposition in the Knesset-
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KNESSET BRIEFS

Poraz calls for

vaccination funds
MK Avraham Poraz (Meretz)

has sent an urgent letter to

A^culture Minister Raphael
Eitan asking him to find the

resources to allow the

Veterinary Seiv’ices to finish its

research and stan implementing
a program of oral vaccinations

against rabies in wild animals.

Poraz. who has sponsored
two major animal protection

laws in the past, said the

program would be an
alternative to poisoning animals
as well as help prevent the

spread of the disease.

Liat Collins

Knesset budget
^proved
The Knesset House Ornimittee

and Finance Committee
approved the budget for the

iOiesset itself yesterday at NIS
167,880.000. up 28% on the

1996 budget.

The increase stemmed, among
other things, from the adoption
of the Rozen-Tzvi Committee
recommendations raising the

salaries ofMKs by 33% in

return for banning them from
moonlighting and granting them
an additional parliamentary
aide.

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon
said that in the spirit of the

budget cuts being demanded of
go%'ernment ministries, he has
cut NIS 2 million from the

Knesset's budget and put h m
reserve.

NIS 500.000 had been
allocated for building
extensions. Liar Collins

Construction

executives bailed

in bribery case
RAINE MARCUS

AVI Dudai, a former aide to Ariel

Sharon, and his business paitneri

Nahum For, were released on boil

yesterday by Tel Aviv Magiaa(e’<

Court after being arrested for brib-

ing a gwemment empk^ee.
Dudai and Por, partners in the

Danhouse construction company,]

are suspected of bribing thel

deputy managing director of
Luiim. a ^vernment company.

According to the allegations,’

Lurim deputy -maaagerr

Rotera, was given a SIOO,^ dis-

count on a home in Lamid, near 1

Modi’in.
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MIDDLE EAST EXPERTS
Syria, Lebanon.Saudi Arabia. Yemen, Qatar, Oman, Iraq

• Tcunst bus ser'/:ce t’S Amman and Cairo

• AH :oar:srn sen/ices, tncludmc visas

• MidnmnT express bus
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SEASON’S SPECIAL.
Rent a car • Hotels • Flight
Diving • Safari • Private tour

MAZADA TOURS
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